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ORIGINAL ARTICLE

The African Continental Free Trade Area negotiations
on Rules of Origin for the Cotton, Textiles and
Apparel Sector: A ‘Developmental
Regionalism’ Perspective

Faizel Ismail

Nelson Mandela School of Public Governance, University of Cape, South Africa

Abstract

During the first half of 2022, African trade negotiators of the African Continental Free Trade Area (AfCFTA) were
locked in discussions on the appropriate Rules of Origin (RoO) on the cotton, textiles and apparel sectors. Rules of origin
are generally utilized as a trade tool to prevent the transshipment of goods from a third country into the preferential
trade area. This paper argues that there are different academic and policy approaches to establishing the RoO. On the
one hand, policymakers can adopt a narrow trade perspective prioritising the objective of increasing trade efficiency and
reducing trade costs for manufacturers. On the other hand, the developmental objectives of the Regional Trade
Agreements, such as transformative industrialisation and the creation of regional value chains, could be prioritised. A
narrow approach to RoO requires fewer variables, while a broader approach is more complex and will require balancing
different policy objectives. The latter also calls for an inclusive approach to trade that enhances the participation of
poorer and more vulnerable African economies in the AfCFTA. The paper offers some policy recommendations and calls
for a balanced approach to the debate that liberalizes intra-regional trade while at the same time encourages regional
industrialisation.

Keywords: Rules of origin, Regional integration, African continental free trade area, Developmental regionalism

1. Introduction

B ilateral or regional trade agreements (RTAs) are
essentially preferential in nature and a devia-

tion from the World Trade Organization (WTO)
principle of most-favoured-nation or non-discrimi-
nation, as they are intended to benefit signatory
countries. However, the agreement could be abused
by competitive third-countries that use a member
country of the RTA (that has a low external tariff) as
a springboard to penetrate the entire regional
preferential market. Such a scenario could under-
mine the industries of other countries within the
RTA. To avoid such a scenario, free trade agree-
ments (FTAs) or RTAs use rules of origin (RoO) to
determine the national origin of the product and to
establish the thresholds for local content or value-
added before the product is re-exported.

Twenty-first-century RTAs, such as the Associa-
tion of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN), the
United States-Mexico-Canada Agreement
(USMCA) and even the European Union (EU), are
about more than simply opening markets between
preferred trading partners. They are also intended
to encourage and incentivise investment, particu-
larly in higher value-added manufacturing and
services and, by doing so, simultaneously, stimulate
development of regional value chains (RVCs). Thus,
in many cases, the RoO serve a dual purpose: to
increase intra-regional trade flows, and to stimulate
investment in higher-value-added production and
regional production value chains. Most modern
RTAs include a range of other complementary trade
measures that focus on harmonising and simpli-
fying customs regulations to reduce trade costs and
improve trade facilitation. In addition, RTAs also
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attempt to create a more conducive environment for
investment by including rules, for example, on in-
vestment, intellectual property rights and
competition.
Issues related to equity and balance within FTAs

and have created a great deal of debate across the
world, especially in the past decade, with then US
President Donald Trump criticising “free trade”
rules in the WTO and North American Free Trade
Agreement (NAFTA) as being unfair to the US. The
British exited from the EU, in a process called
“Brexit”, as they decided that the free movement of
labour and their perceived loss of sovereignty had
more costs than benefits for the United Kingdom
(UK) (Ismail & Grunder, 2020). The crisis of inte-
gration in the EU over the past decade has been
attributed to a lack of solidarity and the rise of
mercantilist or interest-driven approaches by the
larger economies (Stiglitz, 2016). In Africa, there is a
long-standing debate over how a region of 55
economies (with differing economic development
levels) can ensure that poorer and weaker econo-
mies e specifically the continent's 34 Least Devel-
oped Countries (LDCs), 16 Landlocked Least
Developing Countries (LLDCs) and six Small Island
Developing States (SIDS) d can also benefit from
regional integration. In this context, several re-
searchers, scholars, and international economic or-
ganisations have called for a “developmental
regionalism” approach to regional integration in
Africa (Davies, 2019, 2021; Ismail, 2021; UNCTAD,
2013; UNECA, AU and AfDB, 2017).
The concept of “developmental regionalism” ar-

gues for an approach to regional integration that is
based on a heterodox economic view of the world
and an idealism that incorporates values or soli-
darity as an essential ingredient to achieve this in
Africa. This analytical framework calls for regional
integration in Africa, led by the African Continental
Free Trade Agreement (AfCFTA), to be built on co-
operation among African countries in a regional
integration framework on four parallel and inter-
connected pillars: a) co-operation on building
mutually beneficial trade integration (fair trade
integration); b) cooperation on industrial develop-
ment and upgrading in regional value chains
(transformative industrialisation); c) cooperation on
investment in cross-border infrastructure and trade
facilitation; and d) cooperation on the building of
democracy, good governance and peace and secu-
rity (Ismail, 2021). This is an important context for
the discussion underway among AfCFTA negotia-
tors on RoO.
There are different academic and policy ap-

proaches to establishing RoO. On the one hand,

policymakers can adopt a narrow trade perspective
prioritising the objective of increasing trade effi-
ciency and reducing trade costs for manufacturers.
On the other hand, the developmental objectives of
the RTA, such as transformative industrialisation
and the creation of regional value chains, could be
prioritised. A narrow approach to RoO requires
fewer variables, while a broader approach is more
complex and will require balancing different policy
objectives. The latter approach also calls for an in-
clusive approach to trade that enhances the partic-
ipation of poorer and more vulnerable African
economies in the AfCFTA.
Although the recent literature on the role of RoO

in the AfCFTA does recognise the ambitions of
member countries to industrialise, very little atten-
tion is paid to the creation of RVCs to support
transformative industrial and economic develop-
ment goals. (Gourdon et al., 2020c; Tsowou & Davis,
2021). Recently, a comprehensive report on RoO
produced by UNCTAD (2019) titled Economic devel-
opment in Africa report 2019: Made in Africa e Rules of
origin for enhanced intra-African trade, identifies the
key challenges to Africa's industrialisation and ex-
plores how the AfCFTA can play a meaningful role
in driving transformative industrialisation on the
continent through developing RVCs. However, the

Abbreviations

AfCFTA African Continental Free Trade Agreement
AGOA African Growth and Opportunity Act
APEC Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation
ASEAN Association of Southeast Asian Nations
CMT Cut, Make and Trim
DFIs Development Finance Institutions
EAC East African Community
ECCAS Economic Community of Central African States
ECOWAS Economic Community of West African States
EU European Union
FTA Free Trade Agreement
GATT General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
GSP Generalised Scheme of Preferences
GVCs Global Value Chains
HS Harmonized System
LDCs Least Developed Countries
LLDCs Landlocked Least Developing Countries
OEMs Original Equipment Manufacturers
RECs Regional Economic Communities
RoO Rules of Origin
RTA Regional Trade Agreement
RVCs Regional Value Chains
SADC Southern African Development Community
SIDS Small Island Developing States
UK United Kingdom
US United States
USMCA United States-Mexico-Canada Agreement
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report ignores the negative impacts of relaxed and
liberal RoO on existing industries in Africa that
could be undermined by cheaper imported inter-
mediate products from third countries (UNCTAD,
2019).
One of the reasons for this erroneous analytical

trend in the literature is the conflation between the
protectionist role of RoO in unilateral preferential
schemesd such as those adopted by the EU and the
US for third-country fabric d and how RoO can be
used in regional integration processes to advance
the objectives of “developmental regionalism”

(Gourdon et al., 2020c; Melo and Portugal-P�erez,
2014, pp. 74e98). Moreover, the mainstream litera-
ture is critical of the use of RoO in regional ar-
rangements such as USMCA d which substituted
NAFTA in 2020 d due to the protectionist approach
by the US. Thus, this paper first argues that while
the experiences of NAFTA/USMCA can be criticised
for being overly protectionist, it does help in un-
derstanding how the more stringent RoO (double
transformation or 70e75 value-added) in NAFTA
and USMCA have been more successful in mobi-
lising investment and creating regional supply
chains across North America (Gantz, 2020; Reinsch
et al., 2019). However, the paper recognizes that
NAFTA was not a “developmental” agreement since
Mexico did not benefit meaningfully from the
agreement with most of the gains flowing to the
United States (Rodrik, 2014). Second, this paper ar-
gues that both increasing the efficiency of intra-
regional trade in Africa and the need for trade to
support transformative industrialisation are critical
for the successful implementation of the AfCFTA. It
is therefore from a “developmental regionalism”

lens that this paper calls for a developmental
approach to the current debate on RoO in Africa's
cotton and textile apparel sector (Davies, 2019, 2021;
Ismail, 2021; UNCTAD, 2013; UNECA, AU and
AfDB, 2017).
The second section of this paper outlines the

different types of RoO, provides a brief overview of
the approaches to RoO adopted by Africa's Regional
Economic Communities (RECs), and explores the
mainstream academic literature on RoO in the
automotive, textiles and apparel sectors. Following
this, the third section highlights current trends in
the cotton, textile and apparel production and
regional value chains in Africa. The fourth section
argues that the AfCFTA should adopt a develop-
mental regionalism approach to its RoO negotia-
tions in the cotton, textiles and apparel RVC. In this
context, some recommendations for policymakers
and negotiators are also provided in this section.
Section five concludes the discussion by calling for

a balanced approach to the debate on the RoO
for the cotton, textiles and apparel sector in the
AfCFTA.

2. Types of rules of origin

There are different types of rules of origin. Two
International Trade Centre (ITC) Working Papers,
The landscape of rules of origin across African prefer-
ential trade agreements: some implications for harmo-
nisation (Gourdon et al., 2020a) and Mapping rules of
origin across regional trade agreements with ITC's rules
of origin facilitator (Gourdon et al., 2020b), and
UNCTAD's (2019) comprehensive report on the RoO
provide a useful description of the common uses of
RoO in preferential trade agreements (Gourdon
et al., 2020a; Gourdon et al., 2020b; UNCTAD, 2019).
A summary of the definitions and descriptions of
the different types of RoO outlined by UNCTAD is
provided below (UNCTAD, 2019).
Governments have applied different criteria, rules

and approaches to determine the economic origin or
national source of a product. Broadly, there is a
distinction between two main types of rules of
origin: a) product-specific rules and; b) regime-wide
rules.
While product-specific rules apply to a specific

sector and specific product, regime-wide rules of
origin apply to all products and/or sectors. Some of
the rules allow for leniency concerning the main
criteria/product-specific rules (such as cumulation).
Cumulation relates to non-originating materials
imported from a fellow member of a preferential
trade agreement or a specific third-country. In other
words, cumulation allows for non-originating inputs
to qualify as originating if they are imported from
other members of a free trade or preferential trade
agreement or third-countries specifically mentioned
in the agreement.
A distinction is made between bilateral, diagonal

and full cumulation. Bilateral cumulation allows
materials imported from a fellow member of a free
trade area to be treated as originating. Diagonal
cumulation is similar but extends to more than two
members of the free trade area. This type of
cumulation may also be called regional cumulation.
The most lenient form of cumulation is full cumu-
lation, which allows a country which is part of a free
trade area to consider working and processing
procedures to be carried out in any member coun-
try. This, in turn, allows for and facilitates the cre-
ation of regional value chains (UNCTAD, 2019).
There are two basic criteria for determining the

origin of products, namely: wholly obtained
and substantial transformation. Wholly obtained
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criterion applies to products that have been entirely
grown, harvested or extracted from the soil in the
territory of a member country or have been manu-
factured exclusively from such products. Substantial
transformation or sufficient working or processing
criterion is determined according to three sub-
criteria (outlined below) that can be applied sepa-
rately or in combination:

a) Change of tariff classification: According to this
criterion, if an imported input is processed to a
certain degree, this will result in the exported
product being classified under a different tariff
classification than all of its imported inputs. This
implies that the final product must be of a
different tariff classification than the imported
goods used in its production. The rule is usually
specified with reference to a level in the
Harmonized System (HS), that is, either at the
chapter, heading, subheading or tariff line level.

b) Ad valorem percentage: This criterion refers to
the percentage of value addition that must take
place in an exporting country orwithin a specified
region. It can be expressed as either theminimum
share of value addition that must occur or mate-
rial content that must originate in an exporting
country or region; or as the maximum share of
non-originating value addition. Non-originating
value refers to the value of imported inputs in
relation to the value of the product.

c) Specific manufacturing or processing opera-
tions: This criterion relates to the specific
manufacturing or processing operations
required to confer originating status. Most re-
gimes use a combination of all three (Tsowou &
Davis, 2021; UNCTAD, 2019)

UNCTAD (2019) and Tsowou and Davis (2021)
provide a useful overview of the use of RoO across
the various African RECs. The East African Com-
munity (EAC) does not have a general ad valorem
percentage criterion applicable to all products, but it
has a list of product-specific RoO. The change of
tariff classification criterion consists mainly of
specifications at the chapter and heading levels.
Both the Economic Community of Central African
States (ECCAS) and the Economic Community of
West African States (ECOWAS) apply a uniform
percentage across all products for the ad valorem
percentage criterion, amounting to a minimum of
30% of regional value content. The Southern African
Development Community (SADC) does not apply a
general ad valorem percentage criterion. The
change of tariff classification criterion consists
mostly of specifications at the chapter and heading

levels. While these RECs allow for diagonal cumu-
lation, SADC allows for full cumulation (UNCTAD,
2019). In general, some scholars, such as Tsowou
and Davis (2021), argue that RoO is not a perfect
instrument to determine domestic or originating
content. In addition, it does not always prevent
imports from outside the region from obtaining
preferential access into the region e even if they do
not meet the requirements and they incentivise in-
vestment and production of the product (UNCTAD,
2019).

3. The academic literature on RoO and RTAs
in the automotive and Cotton, Textiles and
apparel regional value chain in Africa

The literature on RoO has tended to adopt an
approach that prioritises efficiency, the need to
reduce trade costs, and the need to increase the
speed and quantity of trade across borders (Este-
vadeordal et al., 2011; Hoekman & Inama, 2018;
Melo and Portugal-P�erez, 2014, pp. 74e98). These
cited scholars are also sceptical of regional free trade
agreements that create preferential trade between
members of the “club” and discriminate against
third countries. Critics argue for a type of region-
alism that that they refer to as “open regionalism”

(Bergsten, 1997). Fred Bergsten (1997) summarised
the debate about open regionalism, that was taking
place within APEC (Asia-Pacific Economic Cooper-
ation) at the time, which he saw as a third option
between regional integration and multilateralism. In
this view the members of the regional integration
project would strive to simultaneously open their
markets to each other and also to the rest of the
world. In the addition, he called for the regional
arrangement to be open to all members.
There are three types of research in the contem-

porary literature on RoO.
First: Some researchers and scholars have

emphasised using the General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade (GATT) and/or the WTO and multilateral
negotiations to simplify and harmonise RoO and
facilitate freer global trade (Hoekman & Inama,
2018).
Second: Another stream has critiqued the con-

tradictory approaches adopted by the EU and US in
providing poor developing countries with unilateral
preferential access to their markets and adopting
stringent RoO (Melo and Portugal-P�erez, 2014, pp.
74e98).
Third: The third group of scholarship has been

critical of the protectionist nature of regional inte-
gration agreements, such as NAFTA/USMCA's RoO
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(Gantz, 2020; Reinsch et al., 2019). Amid US-China
trade tensions, the original NAFTA RoO became
more stringent with the establishment of USMCA in
2020. This was mainly spearheaded by then US
President Donald Trump to limit imports of Chinese
intermediate goods by members of the USMCA and
to encourage investment by EU and Japanese
multinational corporations within NAFTA/USMCA.
There is a gap in the literature on how the RoO

can support regional integration among developing
countries. The UNCTAD report Economic develop-
ment in Africa Report 2019: Made in Africa e Rules of
origin for enhanced intra-African trade offers some
tentative policy recommendations. These policy
proposals will be critically discussed in the rest this
paper. First, a brief overview is provided of the role
of RoO in the auto sector in North America. As the
focus of this paper is on the cotton, textiles and
apparel sector, this discussion will focus mainly on
the lessons for the use of RoO in the cotton, textiles
and apparel sector in Africa. A fuller discussion on
the cotton, textiles and apparel sector then follows.

3.1. The role of RoO in NAFTA and the USMCA in
building automotive regional supply chains

Then US President, Donald Trump used the
renegotiation of NAFTA and the new USMCA to
tighten the RoO, particularly in the automotive
sector, to reduce the imports of Chinese-made
components into the North American market,
especially via Mexico. Stricter rules of origin have
been applied to build a deeper and more integrated
regional value chain in North America. Although
the USMCA aims to reduce Chinese imports in the
North American auto sector, it seeks to also deepen
trade and investment across the North American
market (Gantz, 2020). This agreement has its origins
in the US-Canada auto pact of 1965. Trade between
the two countries consequently grew and deepened
with the US-Canada FTA in 1989 and, in 1994,
Mexico was incorporated into the NAFTA. Since
then, investment in Mexico has grown significantly.
In 2017, Mexico produced 20% of North American

cars (Reinsch et al., 2019). Between 1993 and 2017,
US imports of cars from Mexico increased from
228 500 to 1.24 million. European and Japanese au-
tomakers have invested about 90% of their total
investment in Mexico's auto assembly plants. Auto
parts can cross the borders up to eight times before
final assembly in Mexico, Canada, or the US. As

such, the NAFTA has facilitated the creation of
complex supply chains in the North American auto
sector. NAFTA has enabled the US, Mexico and
Canada to combine their comparative advantages
and become a highly competitive global producer
(17.2 million vehicles produced in 2018 in USMCA)
and exporter of auto vehicles and parts.
The creation of the USMCA tightened the NAFTA

RoO, which required that vehicles meet a 62.5%
regional value content. Under USMCA, which came
into effect on July 1, 2020, light vehicles and trucks
need to contain a 75% regional value content and a
70% regional value content is required for heavy
trucks (Gantz, 2020). The USMCA agreement also
stipulates that a 75% regional value content is
needed for core components. It also introduced a
controversial labour value content of a minimum of
US$16 per hour wages for 40%e45% of a vehicle's
content (Reinsch, et al., 2019). In addition, USMCA
also requires that 70% of the steel and aluminium
used in an automobile must be sourced from North
American suppliers.
Africa plays a peripheral role in the automotive

industry. In 2017, Africa accounted for 1% of world
vehicle production and 1.2% of sales (mainly of
passenger cars), with Egypt, Morocco and South
Africa representing the lion's share. The automotive
industry in Africa remains extremely outward-ori-
ented, especially for passenger cars, with the
regional market accounting for less than 10% of
exports and 2% of imports. In parts and compo-
nents, some African countries, especially in North-
ern and Southern Africa, are starting to harness the
opportunities to connect with the automotive value
chain as Tier 2 and Tier 3 suppliers.1 However,
progress is slow; only 6% of overall automotive
products imported in Africa are sourced from within
the continent. The AfCFTA could be a game changer
for the automotive sector in Africa, given its heavy
reliance on economies of scale and its potential for
creating strong regional supply networks (Black
et al., 2020). Developing the automotive industry in
Africa strongly correlates with preferential trade
agreements, which shape sourcing decisions along
the value chain. This is particularly the case in
countries such as Morocco and South Africa. Their
respective automotive industries are primarily
geared towards exports to developed-country mar-
kets in which RoO and bilateral cumulation play an
important role. Going beyond existing regional
economic communities to consolidate the

1 Tier 1 suppliers are companies supplying parts or systems directly to OEMs. Tier 2 firms supply parts that are used in cars, even though these firms do
not sell directly to OEMs. Tier 3 refers to suppliers of raw and close-to-raw materials, such as like metal or plastic (AMATECH, 2017).
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continental market could, thus, boost the attrac-
tiveness of Africa for original equipment manufac-
turers (OEMs) and Tier 1 and Tier 2 suppliers with a
pan-African focus (Black et al., 2020).

3.2. The potential for Africa's cotton, textile and
apparel regional value chain

The textiles and apparel stages of production can
be described as follows: Textile production (i.e. yarn
and spinning), ranges from the cultivation and
production of cotton fibres to yarn spinning and
weaving. The fabric that is then produced, together
with other inputs such as buttons and zippers, is
used for apparel production. Textile production
produced upstream is a relatively capital-intensive
industry with significant economies of scale, unlike
the apparel segment, which tends to be more la-
bour-intensive.
Despite the decline in its market share, China

remains the largest apparel exporter, with an export
value of U$152 billion. It represents almost a third
(30.71%) of the global export market. Following
China, the other large apparel-exporting countries
in market share are Bangladesh (6.70%), Vietnam
(6.26%), India (3.48%) and Turkey (3.32%) (Whitfield
et al., 2021). Importantly, all of these countries have
a significant number of local firms producing and
exporting apparel, with local firms dominating the
export sector in all of these countries, except for
Vietnam (Whitfield, et al., 2021).
African countries constitute about 6% of the global

cotton lint production, about 5% of global exports of
cotton, and 2% of global apparel exports (HS
Chapters 61 and 62) (UNCTAD, 2019). Africa im-
ports as much as 72% of its cotton fabrics. For
several African countries such as the “cotton four” e
Benin, Burkina Faso, Chad and Mali e cotton is a
crucial export and source of income for the local
population. Apparel exports constitute a significant
percentage of manufacturing exports for nine Afri-
can countries: Lesotho (52.2% per cent), Madagascar
(19.4% Mauritius (29.7%), Morocco (12.7%), Tunisia
(15.6 per cent), Swaziland (9.2 per cent), Cabo Verde
(8.6 per cent), Egypt (5.5 per cent), and Kenya (5.2
per cent) (UNCTAD, 2019).
Except for South Africa, which exports 50% of its

textiles and clothing to other African countries, the
African textile and apparel industry primarily ex-
ports to global markets, with only a small share of
exports dedicated to local or regional markets. For
example, Morocco and Tunisia each export only 2%
of their textiles and clothing to the African market.
The continent has become increasingly dependent
on imported textiles, of approximately US$20 billion

in 2019, accounting for a negative trade balance in
the sector (Mold & Chekwoti, 2021). In contrast, on
the demand side, around two-thirds of world
clothing imports are received by the US and the EU.
Consequently, it is primarily the high-income re-
gions of the world (including emerging Asia) that
determine the level and nature of the demand for
garments.
The AfCFTA provides a major opportunity for

intra-African trade because of the significant pref-
erential margins between Africa's sub-regions.
AfCFTA negotiators have three options for devel-
oping RoO in the cotton, textile and apparel sectors,
namely: triple transformation, double trans-
formation, and single transformation. Each of the
options are briefly explained below:

� Under triple transformation (which is used in
the NAFTA), the fibre, fabric and garment must
be processed within the region for the final good
to be eligible for preferential treatment (cotton
/ yarn / fabric / apparel).

� Under the double transformation requirement,
two stages of production must take place in the
region concerned (yarn / fabric / apparel) for
origin determination.

� Under the single transformation requirement,
only one production step needs to take place
within the region for the product to acquire
originating status (fabric / apparel).

The negative effects of strict RoO applied by the
EU and the US to LDC exports in these markets
under preferential rules, such as the EU Generalised
Scheme of Preferences (GSP) and the African
Growth and Opportunity Act (AGOA), was widely
criticised by academic writers (UNCTAD, 2019). The
argument made was that LDCs were prevented
from taking advantage of preferential tariffs due to
the strict RoO on imported textiles, and that more
lenient RoO would instead support the competi-
tiveness of apparel industries by allowing them to
use the cheapest inputs, regardless of their origin.
Due to this pressure the EU reformed its rules in
2011. The new rules of origin applied to LDCs under
the reformed EU (the Everything But Arms initia-
tive), which changed from a double to single trans-
formation, resulting in significant increases in LDCs
exports to the EU and the use of these preferences
(UNCTAD, 2019). Similarly, other researchers found
that adopting the third-country fabric rule under the
AGOA demonstrated how a change from double to
single transformation significantly boosted exports
of eligible African countries to the US (Melo and
Portugal-P�erez, 2014, pp. 74e98).
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These writers also use the evidence on the efficacy
of the single transformation RoO in the case of
AGOA, and the renewed EU GSP, to argue that
single transformation is more beneficial for African
apparel exports. These examples, it is argued here,
do illustrate how LDCs can increase their exports to
third countries. However, these cases do not provide
insights for the policy objective of increasing intra-
regional African trade, especially that of higher-
value-added manufactured goods.

4. Current trends in cotton, textile and apparel
production and regional value chains in Africa

A number of empirical studies were undertaken
during the past decade of the cotton, textiles and
apparel value chain in Africa including; Morris and
Staritz (2014) on Madagascar; Staritz et al. (2016) on
Ethiopia and Morris, Barnes and Kao on Lesotho
(2016). More recently some empirical research was
undertaken by Cheu (2019) on the cotton, texiles
apparel value chain in Africa. Balchin and Calabrese
(2019) undertake case studies on the cotton, textiles
and apparel sectors of six countries e Bangladesh,
Cambodia, Ethiopia, India, Lesotho and Madagascar
and draw lessons for Tanzania. Finally, An overview
of the trade and investment flows in the cotton,
textiles and apparel sector has been provided by a
more recent study undertaken by Mold and Chek-
woti (2021).
A large multi-country study of the cotton, textile

and apparel sector in Africa was undertaken by
Whitfield et al. (2021). This study is the most
comprehensive multi-country empirical study of the
cotton, textiles and apparel regional value chain
across sub-Saharan Africa and will thus be drawn
on more extensively for this part of the paper. This
study explored the potential of African countries to
deepen industrialisation and build regional value
chains. Four types of countries emerge from the
academic literature: a) Mauritius/Madagascar and
South Africa, Lesotho and Eswatini e regional
supply chains; b) Kenya and Ethiopia e low-income,
weak and no local firms c) North African countries e
Morocco and Egypt e producing for export d) cot-
ton-producing countries.
These African country types are similar to those

identified by Whitfield et al. (2021) in Southeast
Asia. For example, Cambodia, Laos and Myanmar
are grouped in the second category e low-income,
weak, or no local firms. Indonesia and Thailand are
grouped under the second category as they have a
substantial share of local apparel export firms that
dominate exports, but they have no large and
diversified textile base. Vietnam, which has a

substantial share of exports into the EU and the US
has separate bilateral agreements with the EU and
the US, and could be argued to fall into category
three. There is no clear category four found in SE
Asian.
Due to this paper's limited scope, only the first

and second categories are discussed below. These
two categories are the most relevant for our dis-
cussion of regional supply chain development and
the development of significant local production of
textiles. The discussion briefly reviews the current
status of production and trade of Lesotho, Eswatini
and South Africa, Mauritius and Madagascar, Kenya
and Ethiopia. By discussing the questions below for
each of these regions/economies, researchers and
policymakers could gain insights into how to build
regional value chains and attract investment in
textile production. In addition, some lessons from
the ASEAN region will be identified for African
manufacturers and policymakers to draw on or
learn from.

4.1. How successful is the Lesotho, Eswatini and
South Africa regional value chain?

Southern Africa has the most advanced regional
value chain, with Zambia and Zimbabwe exporting
mainly cotton fibres and Lesotho, Mauritius, South
Africa and Eswatini trading in cotton yarn and fab-
rics (Whitfield et al., 2021). Lesotho offers an inter-
esting case study in regional value chain
development. In the early 1990s, Lesotho only had a
few textile and apparel factories. Its industry grew
rapidly, mainly foreign firms exporting back to the
US, to become the largest private-sector employer
in the country, providing more than 50 000 jobs
mainly for women. However, after the 2008/09
global recession, there was a significant decline.
This was partly due to the phasing out of the Multi-
fibre Agreement in 2005e8 and the negative impact
of increased imports of cheaper Chinese made tex-
tiles and garments into the SACU market (Morris
et al., 2016). In recent years, the recovery of the
textile industry in Lesotho is mostly a result of the
government reorientating its trade and building a
regional value chain (Whitfield et al., 2021).
The manufacturing sector grew by 34% between

2014 and 2019, mainly because of a tripling of textile
and apparel exports to South Africa, which helped
offset the decline in exports to the US. This is an apt
example of the potential advantages that greater
dependence on regional markets may confer,
including reduced demand volatility and guaran-
teed market access conditions (Mold & Chekwoti,
2021). Most textile imports in Lesotho, Mold and
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Chekwoti (2021) state come from Asia; yarn imports
and fabric imports only account for 21.1% and
17.8%, respectively.
In Eswatini, the share of regional fabric imports is

much higher e 80.6% of yarn is imported from
regional neighbours: 38.9% from Lesotho, 32% from
Mauritius, and 9.8% from South Africa; and 35.6% of
fabric is of regional imports, mostly from South
Africa. Localisation is limited in both Lesotho and
Eswatini. Foreign firms in Eswatini are more inte-
grated into a regional production network geared
towards South African retailers, given their higher
capabilities and more flexible production setup. In
Lesotho, South African manufacturers have focused
on workwear and corporate wear, while most of the
firms exporting to the US market have a production
model that relies totally on AGOA and relatively
cheap wages.

4.2. Can African countries build on the success of
Mauritius/Madagascar RVC?

Mauritius was an early mover. It began attracting
investments in the early 1980 from apparel
manufacturing firms from Hong Kong, as well as
from European countries that were beginning to
offshore apparel production, facilitated by colonial
networks. These investments began to move into
Madagascar in the early 1990s as Mauritius experi-
enced labour shortages and rising wages. Mauritius
still had the highest number of textile and apparel
firms in 2019 (131 firms), of which 97% were locally
owned, and 11 had textile production capacity.
Mauritius is the only country with fully developed
vertical integration in knit, woven fabric, and yarn
production (Whitfield et al., 2021).
Mauritian firms export fabric to Madagascan

companies and Mauritian firms in Madagascar.
Mauritian apparel firms were the second-largest
foreign investors in Madagascar. Madagascar's
export sector also had a significant share of locally
owned firms, which accounted for 42% of the 76
textile and apparel firms operating in the country in
2019. Of the total yarn and fabric imports to
Madagascar, 9.1% and 14.6% came from Mauritius.
Madagascar has only one local textile mill, produc-
ing a range of woven fabric for large orders to US
buyers (Whitfield & Staritz, 2020). Mauritian firms
export only a limited share of yarn and fabric to
South Africa and Eswatini. The data provided by the
above research reflect that this sub-regional African
trade in textiles is limited, with only 10.6% of total
Sub-Saharan African yarn imports and 9.9% of total
fabric imports coming from the region (Whitfield
et al., 2021). However, the research undertaken by

Whitfield et al. (2021), reveals that Mauritian firms
have close relationships with South African re-
tailers, supplying them with products produced in
factories set up in Mauritius and Madagascar.
Whitfield et al. (2021) point out that, in 2018,
Mauritius supplied the EU market with 42.6% of
apparel exports, the US with 21.6%, and South Af-
rica with 19.4% of its apparel exports.

4.3. How can Kenya build better backward linkages
and local ownership of its apparel export sector?

Whitfield et al. (2021) point to a lack of clear in-
dustrial policy in Kenya's cotton, textile and apparel
sectors. Foreign firms dominate these sectors, with
Indian owners and large buyers seeking to take
advantage of AGOA. In Kenya, the number of
apparel export firms fell from over 30 firms in 2004
to 18 in 2008. However, production had not fallen
significantly, as larger firms bought off small firms.
By 2019, three to four foreign firms accounted for
80% of apparel exports in Kenya (Whitfield et al.,
2021).
Global buyers sourcing from Kenya were

concentrated among a few large US buyers,
including PVH, VF Corporation, H&M, The Chil-
dren's Place, JCPenney and Levi's. These buyers set
up in Kenya because of AGOA preferences, despite
relatively high wages and lower productivity than
Asian competitors. Foreign apparel firms had textile
production in their respective home countries or
sourcing networks in Asia through which they
shipped fabric to Kenya. According to Whitfield
et al. (2021), they did not consider investing in textile
mills in Kenya due to the high cost of electricity and
uncertainty about political support from the gov-
ernment. There were no stand-alone dyeing and
finishing plants; only a few accessory firms existed.
The lack of a textile base in Kenya results in longer
lead times for firms producing in Kenya than
competitor countries. This limits firms operating in
Kenya to producing mostly basic products. They are
competitive in the US market with basic products
due to AGOA preferential market access, but in
European markets they cannot compete well with
Bangladesh and Cambodia. Whitfield et al. (2021)
note that with very little localisation, the main
benefits of the apparel export industry in Kenya are
foreign exchange earnings and employment crea-
tion (Whitfield et al., 2021).
There is no significant export-quality textile pro-

duction in Kenya. Approximately 14 fabric mills
were operating in the domestic market or were part
of vertically integrated local firms with domestic
market orientation. Most of the local apparel and
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textile firms only produced for the domestic market.
Increasingly these local firms produce for the
regional market, given duty-free access under the
EAC. They were owned by South Asian-Kenyans,
with only a few of the smaller firms exporting niche
products owned by indigenous Kenyans. Production
included acrylic for blankets, polyester and cotton
mills with knitting and weaving capabilities, and
towel and sock production (Whitfield et al., 2021).

4.4. How can the Ethiopian success in apparel
exports lead to a textile base for both global and
regional value chains in Africa?

The apparel export industry is central to the
Ethiopian government's industrialisation ambitions.
The Ethiopian government's industrial policies have
been much more proactive and targeted (Cheru
et al., 2019; Oqubay, 2015). Whitfield et al. (2021)
point out that Ethiopian apparel exports began to
take off in the late 2010s. It persuaded a group of
large US and European buyers to source from
Ethiopia and also convinced some of its core sup-
pliers to invest in Ethiopia. The authors of the study
(Whitfield et al., 2021) concluded that Ethiopia is
best placed of all other Sub-Saharan African coun-
tries to develop an apparel export sector with a
larger degree of localisation and with a textile base.
The progress that Ethiopia is briefly outline below.
The government provided subsidised financing

through the Development Bank of Ethiopia, fiscal
and export-promotion incentives, and it built in-
dustrial parks to attract investors. By mid-2016,
there were 49 local textile and apparel firms, but
only 12 exported some portion of their apparel
production e seven of which were part of the
Pioneer Group (Whitfield et al., 2021). The first
apparel industrial park in Ethiopia was built in
Hawassa and designed in collaboration with PVH,2

and some of its core apparel and textile suppliers.
PVH decided to focus on producing men's collared
shirts in this park and it encouraged a specialised
input supplier for men's shirts to locate to the park
as well. PVH set up waste management facilities
according to Ethiopia's environmental standards e
creating an eco-industrial park.
The government built three other apparel and

textile eco-industrial parks on a smaller scale in
Mekele, Kombolcha, and Adama. A few other large
US and European buyers such as H&M, Calzedonia,
Children's Place and JCPenney, encouraged their
apparel and input suppliers to set up factories in the

parks. Whitfield et al. (2021) argue that the Ethio-
pian government's high-level investment drive in
China did succeed in convincing some large verti-
cally integrated firms to invest in textile production
in Ethiopia and to create domestic supply chains.
The government of Ethiopia implemented a sec-

ond set of industrial policies that focused on local
investment in export-quality fabric and encouraged
overseas textile producers to set up operations in
Ethiopia. Indian investors established a denim
textile mill using local cotton to sell fabric to apparel
firms in industrial parks. In addition to the pro-
duction of woven fabric in Hawassa, many foreign
investments were coming through in 2019. These
included a synthetic fabric mill by a textile supplier
for Italian fashion group Calzedonia in Kombolcha
industrial park; Chinese firms that were important
global suppliers of linen and wool yarn set up
vertically integrated factories outside Adama in-
dustrial park and proposed several investments
around Mekele industrial park. These investments
increased the potential for apparel firms to source
export-quality fabric within Ethiopia, moving them
out of CMT (cut, make and trim) and into higher
value-added production (Whitfield et al., 2021). In
addition, key global suppliers of accessories and
packaging secured spaces in industrial parks to
produce labels, hangers, zippers, and packaging.
However, Whitfield et al. (2021) observed that

these successes did not involve many local firms. In
addition, export and domestic markets are
segmented in Ethiopia. The domestic market is
heavily protected, with a 35% maximum tariff, 10%
excise duty, and a 10% surcharge on apparel and
textile imports. As a result, local firms produce
mainly for the domestic market, where capability
requirements are lower, and profit margins are
higher. However, they still face competition from
Chinese imports and smuggled second-hand
clothing, which supply the bulk of the domestic
market.

4.5. What lessons can be learnt from ASEAN region
for the development of RVCs in Africa?

The global study by Whitfield et al. (2021) points
to the lessons that can be learned from the success
of East Asia and the 10 members of ASEAN. A
regional production system began to emerge with
the implementation of the ASEAN Free Trade Area
in 2015, the original six members (Brunei, Indonesia,
Malaysia, Singapore, Thailand and the Philippines)

2 PVH is a brand marketer and owns brands such as Calvin Klein and Tommy Hilfiger.
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implemented the free trade agreement in 2010,
while the remaining four members (Cambodia,
Laos, Myanmar and Vietnam) fully liberalised their
tariffs by 2015. Apparel production began to move to
the lesser developed ASEAN-4 by 2010, while the
more capital-intensive textile production was
managed by the ASEAN-6 (Whitfield et al., 2021).
Whitfield et al. (2021) observed that Japanese firms
moved more functions to Thailand, including in-
vestments in textile, with lower-value production
situated in Cambodia, Laos, Myanmar and Vietnam.
Thailand's textile exports to ASEAN countries
increased, as did its apparel exports within ASEAN.
The EU-Vietnam free trade agreement that was

concluded in 2015 and entered into force in 2020.
This requires fabrics to be produced domestically or
in another country, with which both the EU and
Vietnam have signed free trade agreements
(including South Korea), to qualify for preferential
market access (the “fabric-forward” rule). Whitfield
et al. commented that, as both agreements exclude
China through strong RoO (from which the bulk of
textiles to Vietnam are imported) and other ASEAN
countries, it created strong incentives to “localise”
textile production in Vietnam.
So far, the ASEAN free trade agreement has

resulted in a regional production network in which
activities are dispersed by wage levels. The low-in-
come countries of Myanmar, Laos and Cambodia
provide cheap labour, and firms in higher-income
countries such as Thailand and Indonesia organise
marketing, merchandising, and fabric production
(Whitfield et al., 2021). More research will be needed
to establish the role of the RoO in developing
regional supply chains in the ASEAN region. This
type of research will help to understand how RoO
were used to incentivise investment in textile pro-
duction, while keeping out more competitive im-
ports of intermediate products from third countries,
such as China. These insights could shed light on
the role of RoO in the cotton, textile and apparel
sector in the AfCFTA.

5. A developmental regionalism approach to
the AfCFTA e the case of cotton, textiles and
apparel

Production of African apparel mainly takes place
within global value chains (GVCs) that are primarily
geared towards supplying branded products to
developed country markets. These GVCs are
dominated by lead firms that provide intermediate
inputs to African countries to be processed under
CMT arrangements (UNCTAD, 2019). African pro-
ducers tend to be engaged at the extremes of the

production process, either as suppliers of raw ma-
terials or in low-value assembly activities (CMT),
where broader developmental benefits are more
limited. The decline of the African textile industry in
the 1990s and early 2000s has been attributed to
structural factors, such as fierce international
competition, and lower economies of scale
compared with their main competitors. In addition,
African producers had limited bargaining power in
the context of captive global value chains
(UNCTAD, 2019). In the first decades of the 21st
century, high growth rates in Africa and the positive
impact of AGOA, has seen the revitalisation of the
cotton, textile and apparel sector in a few African
countries. However, the African cotton, textile and
apparel sector lacks a strong textile manufacturing
base and has limited local ownership. Furthermore,
most African countries producing for preferential
markets in the US (under AGOA) are dependent on
this unpredictable market. The current dispensation
of AGOA will end in 2025; and the US has already
terminated the agreement with Ethiopia for political
reasons and began talks with Kenya on a reciprocal
free trade area in 2021 (Ismail, 2021). However, the
earlier ambition of a “free trade” agreement be-
tween the US and Kenya has been reduced to a
“United States e Kenya Strategic Trade and In-
vestment Partnership (STIP)” that was considered to
be an interim process for further negotiations in the
future towards a full “free-trade” agreement
(Kandwalla, 2022).
The discussion thus far raised five key questions

about how best to address the issue of RoO, in the
African cotton, textiles and apparel sector, while at
the same time considering the advancement and
development of Africa's industrial transformation.
These five questions are discussed below.

5.1. How can the AfCFTA adopt a developmental
regionalism approach to the RoO in the cotton,
textile and clothing sector?

African leaders have a well-established and clear
policy objective for Africa to industrialise (see the
African Union Commission's Agenda 2063, 2015).
African policymakers have argued that the purpose
of regional integration should not only be about
increased trade but also the development of
regional value chains that create dynamic external-
ities. To this end, it is crucial to incorporate lesser
developed countries in Africa to participate in
manufacturing by producing in specific segments of
regional value chains. However, Africa has yet to
fully grasp the massive potential of building
regional value chains. The AfCFTA is a potential
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game changer for stimulating Africa's regional value
chains. Policymakers need to use this opportunity
by developing trade and industrial policy in-
struments to incentivise investment, such as textile
production in African countries plugging the gap
between cotton and garment production. The his-
toric opportunity created by the AfCFTA to establish
one African market of 1.3 billion people can be
leveraged to attract investors in textiles and apparel
to set up production bases in Africa and build
regional value chains. Moreover, the relatively high
levels of protection in cotton textiles and apparel
between the different RECs indicate that tariff lib-
eralisation under the AfCFTA offers a huge oppor-
tunity for the creation of intra-regional trade and
increased investment in the sector.
Drawing on international experiences, China was

able to leverage its market size in the late 1980s and
1990s e enticing investors with the large Chinese
market and then increasing the pressure on in-
vestors to build local capacity and transfer technol-
ogy. Interestingly, a similar strategy was used by the
US and NAFTA, when investors were encouraged to
locate within the RTA. Whitfield et al. (2021) argue
that while African economies can enter GVCs in
low-value segments through foreign supplier firms,
economic transformation requires localisation of the
supply chain. This will require growing the pro-
duction of inputs locally and the emergence of
capable local supplier firms. In addition, these local
producers will provide greater linkages of the
apparel export sector with the domestic economy
(Whitfield et al., 2021). Thus, creating backward
linkages into the local economy is the key to build-
ing dynamic and sustainable industrialisation.

5.2. How can the AfCFTA prevent transhipment?

One of the consequences of tariff liberalisation
within a regional arrangement is the increased flow
of goods from more competitive and lower-cost
producers, partly due to lower wage levels. Coun-
tries with sensitive sectors that are not competitive
with a large labour force that could be lost due to
increased liberalisation will face domestic political
pressure. Also of concern is if the more competitive
producers are not on the continent but are in third
countries and are using one of the countries within
the regional arrangement to tranship their goods
with a token addition of value. Existing manufac-
turers would be directly impacted by the potential
loss of jobs because of transhipment. These
existing jobs on the African continent could thus be
transported to third countries. Kaplinsky
and Morris (2020) have argued that African

manufacturing faces severe challenges in growing
their textiles and apparel manufacturing activities
due to the dominance of China and Southeast
Asian countries in global markets. They state that
Africa is negatively impacted in two ways: indi-
rectly, as African countries exports in third markets
are blocked; and directly by cheaper Asian imports
competing with African manufacturers (Kaplinsky
& Morris, 2020).
Thus, liberal RoO can lead to the transhipment of

goods from third countries, and the free trade
agreement can be used by overseas parties to flood
the African market with foreign manufactured
goods. This can lead to the decimation of local
manufacturing, turning the African continent into a
market for externally produced goods. It is not the
intention of the AfCFTA to turn the entire African
continent into a market for foreign manufactures e
crowding out local production and leading and
hindering the region's industrialisation. A range of
instruments are required to prevent this potential
destructive effect of free trade. African policymakers
will need to ensure that the RoO does not under-
mine existing local textile production and turn the
AfCFTA into a market for third country suppliers,
creating jobs in the East and the West instead of
Africa.

5.3. How can the AfCFTA use the regional market
to leverage investments in textiles and apparel?

Most of Africa's economies are LDCs that are
reliant on a few commodities for production, jobs,
and export revenue. In the post-independence
period, African commodity producers remained
heavily dependent on trade with their former colo-
nisers. However, in recent years, emerging markets
(especially in Asia and South America) have become
major destinations for the exports of African com-
modities. Interestingly, countries that have begun to
manufacture or add value to their commodities have
found markets in Africa. Thus, the bulk of intra-
regional trade is made up of intermediate and
manufactured products. Africa's LDCs are still
mostly primary commodity producers and have yet
to achieve significant industrialisation and benefit
from dynamic and higher-value-added trade.
However, with the launch of the AfCFTA, many
African countries become significant players in the
development of regional value chains. For example,
cotton from West Africa could be processed into
textiles within the continent, producing intermedi-
ate fabric for a growing garment industry in several
other African countries such as Madagascar, Kenya
and Ethiopia. This will enable many more LDCs to
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participate meaningfully in higher-value-added
intra-regional trade flows.
Regional supply chains in Africa can be facilitated

by creating regional economic hubs, spurred by
sub-regional and regional investment, and produc-
tion. Both the OEMs in the auto sector and textiles
investors in the cotton, textile and apparel value
chain provide good examples of the opportunity for
Africa to industrialise by building regional value
chains. The resulting regional value chains create
backward and forward linkages, that spill over local
borders. Kaplinsky and Morris (2020) argued that
regional integration is often integrally intertwined
with RVC expansion, by providing links to global
trade through GVCs (Kaplinsky & Morris, 2020).
The authors point to the positive role of regional
value chains for smaller economies such as Lesotho,
Eswatini and Madagascar that came with expanded
their exports of apparel into the South African
market (Kaplinsky & Morris, 2020).
Whitfield et al. (2021) stress that apparel exports

alone cannot drive industrialisation processes. They
argue that transformative industrialisation requires
localisation of the supply chain and the building of
technological capabilities. In addition, the authors
argue that while apparel production is important to
build production capabilities in Africa, it is textile
production that is the stronger source of innovation
and linkages to other industries (Whitfield et al.,
2021). However, the authors argue that the apparel
sector in Africa must be considerably large for
foreign firms to consider investing in textile mills. In
Ethiopia, there has been some foreign investment in
textile mills in anticipation of high demand from
firms that have established operations in the coun-
try's new apparel industrial parks.

5.4. What policy measures and mechanisms are
required to ensure that benefits of AfCFTA are
spread to poorer and smaller economies?

The UNCTAD report (2019), Economic development
in Africa report 2019: Made in Africa e rules of origin for
enhanced intra-African trade, attempts to grapple with
the question of how the AfCFTA RoO can a) in-
crease intra-regional trade; and b) increase value-
addition and the building of regional value chains.3

To address the challenge of low value-added ca-
pacity of existing producers in LDCS and less
developed African producers of garments, the
report proposes a two phased approach. In the first
phase, the report argues liberal rules should be

adopted allowing for imports of intermediate goods
with a low threshold for regional value addition. In
the second phase, more strict rules of origin should
be phased in to incentivise textile investments and
industrialisation.
However, this phased approach, especially the

first phase, could result in a flood of imported tex-
tiles and services that mostly add buttons and zips
to garments to take advantage of the huge African
free trade market. This would destroy existing local
textile and higher-cost garment producers that
cannot compete with mostly Asian manufacturers. If
this occurs, it will almost be impossible for African
countries to climb up the global value chain, forcing
them to remain mere producers of low value added
garments for global markets.
AfCFTA policymakers need to address the fact

that most African countries do not have the capacity
to meet more stringent RoO and thus benefit from
the AfCFTA preferential tariffs. In this context, the
more relevant policy questions are:

1) How can the AfCFTA assist its members in
meeting stricter RoO that support trans-
formative industrialisation?

2) How can countries increase their value-added
production through regional sourcing of inputs?

3) What measures can African countries take to
displace imported textiles with domestic
production?

4) How can the African market incentivise foreign
investors in textile and apparel production from
eastern and western countries to establish op-
erations in Africa to take advantage of the
massive free trade market that the AfCFTA will
create?

There may be several ways to meet both these
policy objectives: a) building regional value chains;
and b) increasing intra-regional trade, especially
from less developed African countries. Thus policy
measures should be considered which increase the
capacity of less developed countries to industrialise
and participate meaningfully in regional value
chains and manufactured exports. However, careful
consideration needs to be given to not undermining
the existing producers of manufactured goods by
lowering the threshold for imported inputs from
third countries. How can those countries that have a
low level of development be allowed to import
foreign inputs for domestic processing and
exports into the African continent without simply

3 See Chapter 3 of the UNCTAD Report (2019).
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transhipping manufactures from more competitive
regions? How can the AfCFTA extend its benefits in
the short and medium term to its lesser develop-
ment members as well?
A range of measures could be considered,

including:

1. Quotas could be imposed on exports from LDCs
that require single transformation RoO. The
quotas could be applied for a limited period
until these countries transition to double stage
transformation.

2. Cumulation of rules of origin (see discussion
above) could be used as an instrument to assist
countries that are at a lower level of industrial-
isation to invest in the production of components
such as zips and buttons, and thus enable them
to export intra-regionally.

3. Implementation of the AfCFTA must be com-
plemented with a range of supply-side measures
by countries at the national and regional levels.
The AfCFTA could facilitate cooperation
amongst regional institutions e for example,
Africa's development finance institutions (DFIs)
e to provide supply-side support and develop-
ment finance to firms at a national and regional
level. In this regard, the discussion in the next
sub-section makes some recommendations.

5.5. What supply-side measures can complement
the use of RoO to support transformative
industrialisation and RVCs in Africa?

Several writers argue that RoO on its own is not
an adequate policy tool for building RVCs and
promoting transformative industrialisation in Af-
rica. For example, the growth of the cotton, textiles
and apparel sector into a dynamic competitive
regional value chain stimulated by the imple-
mentation of the AfCFTA will need to be com-
plemented by a range of supply-side measures to
build the productive capacity of African countries
(Altenburg et al., 2020; Kaplinsky & Morris, 2020;
Whitfield et al., 2021). These include:
First: Whitfield et al. (2021) argue that government

industrial policy must support the building of local
firms that are crucial for cumulative capability
building and developing a local supply chain, and
an extensive and diversified textile base.
Second: Altenburg et al. (2020) call for the creation

of industrial parks. They also argue that attractive
investment conditions should be created through
fiscal, financial and infrastructural incentives. They
propose that African countries undertake targeted

joint campaigns with global buyers to attract their
first-tier suppliers.
Third: Kaplinsky and Morris (2020) stress that the

need for regional initiatives to upgrade infrastruc-
ture and create common regulatory frameworks
across the region are fundamental. Establishing
knowledge-intensive agencies (such as laboratories,
standards testing facilities) with regional reach and
scope assists firms to enter and sustain their place in
RVCs. They also argue that a regional strategy for a
textile base is crucial to increase the overall variety
of fabric available at any given time, including ca-
pacities in dyeing and finishing. Neighbouring
countries could develop specialised textile sectors
around specific product categories and then source
from each other in a free trade area.
Fourth: Mold and Chikweti (2021) point to the

need for Africa to take control and revitalise its
consumer market by addressing the issue of second-
hand garments that flood domestic markets and
undermine local manufacturing. Africa accounts for
nearly a third of global imports of second-hand
clothing, which was estimated at US$5 billion in
2019 (UNCTADStat, 2021). About 80% of Africa's
population wear second-hand clothes, mainly im-
ported from the US, Europe, India and Pakistan.
Fifth: Jensen and Whitfield (2022) argue that Af-

rican countries can leapfrog development to take
advantage of the opportunities presented by the
next “techno-economic paradigm” change within
global capitalism. They argue that this paradigm
shift is one towards renewable energy and the cir-
cular economy. Jensen and Whitfield argue that
some of the largest retailers in the world, such as
H&M and Inditex, have corporate strategies that
promise to source 100% recycled or other sustain-
ably sourced materials by 2030. They consider this
emerging trend as a major opportunity for African
countries to prepare for, if they want to compete in
the new global economy.

6. Conclusion

This paper is intended to stimulate a more
balanced debate on the appropriate Rules of Origin
for the AfCFTA in the cotton, textile and apparel
sector. The paper has critiqued the mainstream
literature on RTAs and RoO, pointing to in-
consistencies that policymakers should be aware of.
Some writers may support regional integration in
Africa but adopt an approach such as “open
regionalism” that better suit the interests of third-
country suppliers into Africa rather than African
countries that seek to industrialise.
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It is also critical of academic writers that conflate
the debate on the RoO in the AfCFTA with the
debate about RoO and unilateral preferences
offered by the EU and US. The paper argues that
these academic critics have incorrectly painted all
restrictive rules of origin in RTAs as “protectionist”.
In addition, the paper argues that there are in-
consistencies in the positions of those writers that
ignore the literature on the use of RoO in Northern
regional arrangements such as NAFTA/USMCA. In
this case the evidence indicates that, notwith-
standing the criticisms that can be levelled at the
extreme protectionism of the US, the NAFTA/
USMCA RoO has been successful in creating
regional supply chains in the automotive sector.
This paper thus argues for a “developmental

regionalism” approach to the AfCFTA RoO that
supports a Made in Africa approach that will sup-
port and facilitate:

a) Diversification of Africa's economies towards
higher-value production and the creation of
RVCs;

b) Prevention of transshipment of cheaper inputs
and intermediate products from third countries;

c) The leveraging of the large regional market
created by the AfCFTA to attract investment in
textiles and apparel production in Africa;

d) Pay special attention to the specific concerns of
LDCs that have poor manufacturing capacity;
and

e) The use of specific supply-side measures at a
national and regional level to build the produc-
tive capacity of African countries.

The analysis presented in this paper calls for a
balanced approach to the RoO in the negotiations
on cotton, textiles and apparel. Lax rules can allow
countries from outside the African continent to take
advantage of the free trade area to the disadvantage
of economies within the AfCFTA, thus undermining
Africa's economic and industrial development. On
the other hand, a Made in Africa’ approach will
require African countries to place the continent on a
path that creates a virtuous circle of increased in-
vestment in regional value chains and increased
intra-regional trade of higher value-added manu-
factured products.
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Potential Impacts of the African Continental Free
Trade Area (AfCFTA) on Selected Countries: Case of
Cote d’Ivoire, Egypt, Guinea, Mozambique, Tunisia
and Uganda
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a The Statistical, Economic and Social Research and Training Centre for Islamic Countries (SESRIC), Ankara, Turkey
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Abstract

This study investigates the potential impacts of the African Continental Free Trade Agreement (AfCFTA) on pro-
duction and trade in six selected African countries, namely, Cote d’Ivoire, Egypt, Guinea, Mozambique, Tunisia, and
Uganda. To estimate the potential long-term effects of the agreement on these countries, the study uses the computable
general equilibrium model developed by the Global Trade Analysis Project (GTAP) considering two alternative sce-
narios: full tariff elimination and partial liberalization. The GDPs of the six countries are expected to be affected at
different rates. Overall, countries with higher initial levels of protection tend to see higher benefits from being part of a
regional trade agreement due to the elimination of high barriers. Countries with more liberal trade regimes and greater
openness, however, experience relatively lower welfare benefits resulting from the further liberalization of trade. Gains
would be higher if supplemented with additional trade reforms, with trade facilitation and capital mobility significantly
boosting the gains. However, structural adjustment costs and associated social tensions may be higher in countries with
greater ex-ante protectionism.

JEL classifications: F14, F15, F17

Keywords: African continental free trade area, Tariff elimination, Trade and welfare impacts

1. Introduction

A chieving the Sustainable Development Goals
(SDGs) in Africa requires a multidimensional

and multisectoral intervention that includes trade
and investment. In this regard, the operationaliza-
tion of the African Continental Free Trade Agree-
ment (AfCFTA) is a critical milestone in the
sustainable development journey of Africa. The
AfCFTA is even more important in the context of the
recovery from COVID-19 induced economic and
financial crises, trade restrictions and exacerbated

the US$120 billion trade finance gap in Africa
(Gonzalez-Behar & Terai, 2020; Terai, 2017). The free
trade agreement will certainly be a pivotal compo-
nent of the African response to boost economic and
commercial activities during the post-pandemic
period.
On January 1, 2021, the AfCFTA became opera-

tional with the ratification of 34 African Union (AU)
member states, which later increased to 47 as of
August 2023 (TRALAC, 2023). This is a major step
towards boosting regional trade and economic
integration among the African countries. The
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AfCFTA is expected to facilitate, harmonize and
better coordinate trade regimes, and eliminate
challenges related to overlapping trade agreements
across the continent. The expected gains are not to
be limited to international trade only. The agree-
ment would support greater economic integration,
foster competitiveness of the domestic industries,
facilitate better allocation of resources and help to
attract greater foreign direct investments.
The estimated benefits for the continent are

considerable. The African Development Bank finds
that intraregional trade increases by 14.6% when
bilateral tariffs are removed (African Development
Bank, 2019). When non-tariff barriers (NTBs) are also
removed, a large boost in intra-African trade of
around 107% is expected, together with 44% increase
in exports to other regions. World Bank (2020) esti-
mates that the volume of total exports would increase
by almost 29% relative to business as usual. Intra-
continental exports would increase by more than
81%, while exports to non-African countries would
rise by 19%. It would also contribute to lifting an
additional 98 million people from extreme and
moderate poverty. Real income gains from full
implementation of the agreement could increase by
7%, or nearly US$450 billion. Even greater gains
would come from lowering trade costs by reducing
nontariff barriers and improving efficiency at the
borders. Similarly, Abrego et al. (2020) find limited
welfare gains from tariff elimination only (0.05%),
while this effect becomes stronger (1.7%) when NTBs
are also reduced by 35%. Vanzetti et al., 2018 find an
overall welfare gain of aboutUS$3.6 billion in the long
run. By considering alternative assumptions, Saygili
et al. (2018) estimate the welfare gains worth about
US$16.1 billion when all tariffs are removed. If each
country exempts one sector, total gains drop toUS$11
billion. Even if different assumptions yield different
results, there is an obvious gain from AfCFTA.
Evidently, there are huge welfare gains expected

from the AfCFTA. However, if supplemented with
additional trade reforms, the gains are expected to
be much higher. Most of the Organization of Islamic
Cooperation (OIC) countries in Africa have been
active in taking advantage of the Agreement. Among
the 27 OIC countries in Africa, 23 countries (Niger,
Chad, Djibouti, Guinea, Mali, Mauritania, Uganda,
Côte d’Ivoire, Senegal, Togo, Egypt, Gambia, Sierra
Leone, Burkina Faso, Gabon, Tunisia, Cameroon,

Nigeria, Algeria, Morocco, Guinea-Bissau, Comoros,
and Mozambique, in order of ratification) have
already started trading under AfCFTA. When the
overall readiness of OIC member countries in Africa
is evaluated, it is found that Egypt, Nigeria, Algeria,
Morocco, Tunisia, Côte d’Ivoire and Uganda are
among the OIC countries with the highest readiness
scores (Annex Table A3).
This study aims to estimate the potential impacts

of the AfCFTA on selected OIC countries in Africa,
namely Côte d’Ivoire, Egypt, Guinea, Mozambique,
Tunisia and Uganda. These six countries are
selected from ITFC's “AfCFTA Relative Readiness
Index”. The index suggests a country has some level
of technical and administrative capacity to conduct
and implement a continental policy implementation
process on its own and benefit from it. It also as-
sumes the country has financial resources and the
depth of market, products and services. It combines
10 different dimensions to assess African OIC
countries in terms of human development, gover-
nance, economic power, infrastructure and
competitiveness. Accordingly, the index identifies
three tiers of OIC African countries: advanced,
ready and preparing countries (see Annex Table A3
for the list of countries in each tier). The countries of
the study were chosen from each group to have a
balanced geographical representation of OIC
membership in Africa and evaluate the impacts of

List of abbreviations

AfCFTA African Continental Free Trade Area
AfDB African Development Bank
AU African Union
GDP Gross Domestic Product
GTAP Global Trade Analysis Project
HKS Harvard Kennedy School
ITFC Islamic Trade Financing Corporation
LDCs Least Developed Countries
NTBs Non-Tariff Barriers
OIC Organization of Islamic Cooperation
RECs Regional Economic Communities
SDGs Sustainable Development Goals
SESRIC The Statistical, Economic and Social Research

and Training Centre for Islamic Countries
TFA Trade Facilitation Agreement
UNCTAD United Nations Conference on Trade and

Development
UNECA United Nations Economic Commission for Africa
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free trade agreement on countries with different
levels of readiness for the AfCFTA membership.2

The six selected countries are believed to offer also
an interesting depth of sectoral diversification to
trade with each other's.
In this connection, this study assesses output, trade

andwelfare effects for these six countries and provide
some policy directions towards better utilizing the
Agreement based on theprojected outcomes. The rest
of the article is organized as follows. While section 2
provides brief information on the current trade pat-
terns of the selected OIC countries and section 3
discusses the model and estimation methodology.
The following section present the findings on total
GDP, welfare, sectoral outputs, total and sectoral
trade, bilateral trade and factor demands. Before
concluding, the study presents further findings by
extending the previous assumptions.

2. Current trade patterns and tariff barriers to
trade

Although the participation of African countries in
global trade is important to increase their produc-
tivity and competitiveness, they only account for a
minor share in global trade as compared to their
share in global population. In this regard, the
AfCFTA agreement to eliminate tariffs on most
goods, liberalize trade of key services and reduce
nontariff barriers to intra-regional trade is a critical
step forward towards creating a continental single
market with free movement of labour and capital,
which is expected to boost intra-continental trade.
As for the trade patterns of the six selected

countries, the value of total exports and imports in
goods and services remained highly diverse
(Table 1). Among them, Egypt is the top exporter
with an average value of exports reaching US$ 45
billion during 2010e2019, as compared to US$ 29
billion during 2000e2009. However, its imports have
doubled during the same period, leading to a sharp
increase in the average trade deficit in Egypt. On the
other hand, total value of exports of Guinea was as
low as US$ 1.1 billion during 2000e2009, which
increased to 2.8 billion during 2010e2019. Even
though its exports grew more than two times, the
value of imports tripled during the period under
consideration, raising again trade deficits sharply in
Guinea. A similar situation was observed in
Mozambique and Uganda. Even if they attained a

sizable growth in exports of goods and services, the
growth in imports was also large in these countries.
Tunisia experienced more moderate growth in its
exports and imports, but its average trade deficit has
also expanded from US$ 0.8 billion to US$ 4.3
billion. Côte d’Ivoire is the only country among the
six selected OIC countries that has a trade surplus.
Even if its imports have grown at a higher rate than
its exports, the average trade surplus remained close
to the same levels of US$ 1.4 billion.
The average value of exports of goods and services

grew by 167% in Uganda, 166% in Guinea, 141% in
Mozambique, 63% in Côte d’Ivoire, 56% in Egypt
and 36% in Tunisia. On the other hand, the average
value of imports of goods and services grew by
216% in Mozambique, 194% in Guinea, 151% in
Uganda, 101% in Egypt, 79% in Côte d’Ivoire and
57% in Tunisia. As a measure of openness of the
economies, the share of total trade in total GDP of
the concerned countries followed different patterns.
It fell in the cases of Côte d’Ivoire (from 86% to
61%), Egypt (from 56% to 41%) and Uganda (from
44% to 38%). However, overall openness increased
considerably in Guinea (from 63% to 86%),
Mozambique (63%e102%) and Tunisia (from 94% to
102%). Specifically, Mozambique and Guinea
become increasingly more integrated into global
economic activities as the shares of exports and
imports in their total GDP increase over time
(Table 1). Overall, Guinea, Mozambique and
Tunisia appear to be more open economies as
compared to Côte d’Ivoire, Egypt and Uganda.

Table 1. Total exports and imports of goods and services (average of
period).

Exports
Current
Billion US$)

Imports
Current
Billion US$)

Share of
Trade in
GDP (%)

2000e2009 CIV 8.0 6.6 85.9
EGY 28.8 33.8 55.9
GIN 1.1 1.6 63.1
MOZ 2.0 3.2 63.2
TUN 14.6 15.4 94.2
UGA 1.7 2.8 43.6

2010e2019 CIV 13.1 11.8 61.3
EGY 44.9 67.9 40.6
GIN 2.8 4.8 85.8
MOZ 4.9 10.1 102.0
TUN 19.9 24.2 102.0
UGA 4.5 7.1 38.3

Source: Authors' calculations based onWorld BankWDI, February
2021.

2 We also collected information on the status of AfCFTA preparedness as perceived by the countries. We contacted representatives of AfCFTA national
committees (or office of Chief negotiators when national committees' representatives was not identified) and shared a list of 34 indicators clustered in 9
areas of preparation. The list was provided by the African Union AfCFTA office (before the AfCFTA Secretariat was operational). We sent the list to Cote
d’Ivoire Nigeria, Cote d’Ivoire, Uganda, Mozambique, Djibouti, Tunisia, Guinea, Egypt, Algeria. We obtained a response from all countries except for
Mozambique and Algeria.
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The trade relations of the six OIC countries with
other African countries are also relatively weak
when compared to other major economies. After its
operationalization, the AfCFTA may contribute to
enhanced cooperation and trade relations among
the African countries. This would be in terms of
both trade diversion as well as trade creation. It
would be more beneficial if intra-regional trade
volumes increase due to trade creation in new
products and markets. This would require greater
production capacities, productive sources and
foreign investment. Along these lines, the subse-
quent sections will also provide estimations on the

changes in sectoral outputs and demand for factors
of productions.
Before proceeding with the estimation of potential

impact of tariff liberalization, the latest rates of
applied import tariffs are presented in Table 2 to
demonstrate ex-ante trade barriers between indi-
vidual countries and the Africa region as a whole. It
provides the weighted average of applied tariff rates
to all trade partners. During 2010e2018, average
applied tariff rates in primary products increased in
all countries except Mozambique. On the other
hand, the average rates in manufacturing products
fell considerably or remained around the same
levels in the selected countries. The fall is particu-
larly strong in the cases of Egypt and Tunisia.
In order to have a better grasp of the estimation

results in the following sections, Table 3 reports the
aggregated ad valorem import tariffs applied by
individual OIC countries on products imported
from Africa. The model in this study estimates the
impacts upon the elimination of these tariffs (and all
other tariffs applied among African countries). Most
protected sectors appear to be wearing apparel,
leather products, meat products, vegetable, fruit and
nuts, and beverages and tobacco products. Uganda
applies the lowest levels of tariffs, but the rates are
significantly high in the cases of Côte d’Ivoire and
Guinea. Accordingly, one would expect greater im-
pacts of tariff elimination on these two countries.

Table 2. Average Applied Tariff Rates, Weighted Mean (2010 vs 2018).

All
products (%)

Manufactured
products (%)

Primary
products (%)

CIV 2010 7.14 8.74 5.12
2018 10.17 8.80 12.71

EGY 2010 9.71 10.90 7.98
2018 8.19 6.59 10.99

GIN 2010 11.91 10.18 13.87
2018 11.29 9.08 15.04

MOZ 2010 4.77 4.42 5.15
2018 4.18 4.42 3.67

TUN 2010 13.77 15.63 8.90
2016 9.35 9.46 9.07

UGA 2010 9.18 7.69 11.91
2018 8.01 6.22 14.31

Source: World Bank WDI, October 2020.

Table 3. Pre-AfCFTA Tariff Rates and Import Shares from Africa (GTAP Data).

Source: GTAP 10 database. Rates and shares that are higher than 10% are shaded in grey.
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`Sectoral distribution is also important in under-
standing the potential impacts of AfCFTA. Even if
Côte d’Ivoire applies high tariff rates in various sec-
tors, their share in total imports from Africa usually
does not exceed the 2% level. The country primarily
imports hydrocarbons andminerals and the tariff rate
in this sector is zero. This is also the case in Tunisia.
The case of Guinea is slightly different from the case
of Côte d’Ivoire, since Guinean imports are less
concentrated and some products with a higher share
of imports also face high tariff rates, such as agro-
industry, beverages and tobacco products, and ma-
chinery and equipment. Therefore, the elimination of
tariffs in Guinea is likely to havemore transformative
impacts on the economic structure. InEgypt, products
with the highest share of imports have tariff rates
below 1%. In Mozambique, this rate reaches up to
3.5%, but Uganda applies the highest duties on
agroindustry products that have a relatively higher
share of imports.

3. Model and estimation

The AfCFTA foresees tariffs reduction in 90% of
goods traded between AfCFTA signatory countries
within 5 years for non-LDCs and 10 years for the
least developed countries (LDCs). For an additional
7% of ‘sensitive’ goods, tariffs will fall within 10
years for non-LDCs and 13 years for LDCs. A final
3% of ‘excluded’ products are to retain their tariffs to
allow flexibilities for countries with particular sen-
sitivities but will be subject to a review process
every five years (UNECA & AU, 2020). The excluded
products cannot account for more than 10% of intra-
Africa imports (World Bank, 2020). The agreement is
expected to be completed with the reduction of
NTBs and implementation of a trade facilitation
agreement (TFA).
This study particularly focuses on six OIC coun-

tries in Africa: Côte d’Ivoire, Egypt, Guinea,
Mozambique, Tunisia and Uganda. These countries
are selected based on a multidimensional model
ranking of all OIC African countries with respect to
their level of readiness to access the AfCFTA (Annex
Table A3). In order to assess the potential long-term
effects of the agreement on these countries, the
computable general equilibrium model developed
by the Global Trade Analysis Project (GTAP) is
used. As a widely used approach in the literature, it
is a multi-region, multi-sector, computable general
equilibrium model, with perfect competition and
constant returns to scale. The model is estimated by
using the GTAP 10 database, which originally covers
141 regions, of which 121 are individual countries,
and 65 sectors. The database provides a snapshot of

the global economy in 2014, and describes domestic
inter-industry flows, global bilateral trade patterns,
international transport margins and protection
matrices that link individual countries/regions
(Aguiar, et al., 2019).
There are certain limitations related with the

GTAP database that make it difficult to get a realistic
assessment of the impact of trade liberalization on
African countries. The first is that, due to data limi-
tations in African countries, some of them are clas-
sified into composite groups; this level of
aggregation does not recognize the heterogeneity
among these countries and does not permit re-
searchers to measure the impact of trade liberaliza-
tion at the national level. This high heterogeneity
implies that we should be cautious in making gen-
eral statements about the impact of trade liber-
alization on African countries since aggregate results
can be quite misleading. The data for the six selected
OIC countries are already available at the national
level; therefore, such a concern is not expected in our
study. The second problem is the fact that many
commodities exported by African countries are not
provided as separate sectors in the GTAP database.
They are aggregated and lumped into much larger
sectors, so commodities with very different produc-
tion structures and price dynamics are included
together in a composite sector. The objective of this
paper is not to evaluate the impacts at the com-
modity level, but at the broader sectoral level. Even
if the sectoral level results may be affected by
insufficient disaggregation of GTAP data at the
commodity level, they will remain indicative to put
the things into a perspective.
For the purpose of this article, the partner coun-

tries are aggregated into 5 regions (totalling 11 re-
gions/countries) with data disaggregated into 24
sectors (see the annex for sectoral and geographical
classification of the GTAP database). The model is
estimated with five factor endowments with fixed
supply, including land, natural resources, unskilled
labour, skilled labour and capital. As per the GTAP
model, land and natural resources are assumed to be
perfectly immobile between sectors but labour and
capital are perfectly mobile. The solution algorithm
used is the Gragg method with automatic accuracy
to get a high level of precision in the results.
Two different scenarios are used to analyse the

potential impacts of the AfCFTA. The first scenario
assumes full tariff elimination on imported goods
within Africa. The second scenario considers a
partial elimination of tariffs where one product
category (out of 20 agricultural and manufacturing
sectors) is excluded to retain the tariffs to take into
account the “sensitive and excluded” products. A
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sector is considered as sensitive and excluded from
tariff reductions if it enjoys high levels of protection
and its share in total imports from Africa does not
substantially exceed the 10% level. No further sep-
aration was made on the classification of sensitive
and excluded products. Considering the high level
of concentration in intra-African trade, the exclusion
of a sector may significantly alter the estimated
impacts if the 10%-share constraint in total imports
is ignored. This is also a common approach used in
the literature (see World Bank, 2020; Saygili et al.,
2018; Mevel et al., 2015). In both scenarios, the tariff
rates of African countries with the rest of the world
are kept constant. The simulations in this study are
based on the GTAP standard closure.
World Bank (2020) ranks tariff lines in descending

order by tariff revenues generated by African im-
ports and considers products with highest tariff
revenues as sensitive products No further separa-
tion was made on the classification of sensitive and
excluded products. Similar approaches are followed
by some other studies including Saygili et al. (2018)
and Mevel et al. (2015). However, in the case of
African countries, tariff revenue should not be
considered as the only criteria in selecting sensitive
products. Tariff are applied to protect domestic
producers and develop the capacities of affected
industries to make them more competitive in in-
ternational markets. This would be also a more
logical policy option when countries are allowed to
retain tariffs in very few products. Therefore, in this
study, products are considered as sensitive if they
enjoy the highest average tariff rates, taking into
consideration that their share in total imports does
not exceed the 10% threshold level.
Moreover, AfCFTA is expected to reduce the trade

costs associated with NTBs by putting a common set
of rules for participating countries in various areas
including competition, sanitary and phytosanitary
standards, and other technical barriers to trade. The
reduction in trade costs associated with NTBs would
affect the imports from non-African countries as
well as exports from participating countries to the
rest of the world. However, these effects will be
ignored in this study. Similarly, possible gains
associated with the implementation of TFA are
disregarded.

4. Findings

4.1. Output and welfare effects

Economic liberalization has been widely consid-
ered as a critical policy instrument to support pro-
ductivity and growth. Empirical evidence suggests

that countries with liberalized trade regimes expe-
rienced higher annual growth rates (Wacziarg &
Welch, 2008). An open economy has enabled many
developing countries to gain competitive advan-
tages in the manufacture of various products. The
literature provides evidence on the potential gains
from eliminating trade barriers under different
contexts. However, trade liberalization policies may
also entail costs and unequal distribution of benefits
within and across countries. Greater openness to
trade may have diverse effect on industrial pro-
duction, government revenues, employment and
wages for different skill levels. Therefore, economic
policies aiming to open up an economy should be
accompanied by accommodative policies to address
the harmful effects on negatively affected sectors
and workers.
Exports of African economies are characterized by

high dependence on raw and primary products.
Industrial capacities are yet to be developed to
become more competitive in global markets. Trade
liberalization and regional integration among
countries with similar development levels and eco-
nomic structures may encourage firms’ participation
to international trade and raise their productivity
before entering more competitive markets. In the
African context, trade barriers may have been pre-
venting some firms to enter foreign markets, but
firms will be more confident when policy makers
express their willingness to create a single market at
continental level. Moreover, some firms may find it
more profitable to export within Africa instead of
exporting outside of the region, leading to trade
diversion and trade creation effects. This may have
further implications on production and employment
in the long run. Such impacts are expected to be
particularly high in countries with high initial
barriers.
Fig. 1 shows the estimated impacts on sectoral

outputs in six OIC countries. The results are shown
for best and worst performing sectors after full trade
liberalization. Outputs in leather and metal prod-
ucts in Côte d’Ivoire are estimated to increase
around 18e20%, but machinery and equipment
sector may see a contraction over 10%. In Egypt, the
estimated impacts are more moderate, where pro-
duction would increase more than 3% in machinery
and equipment and around 1% in motor vehicles.
Probably the most sizable impacts are expected to
be seen in the case of Guinea. While production in
certain sectors is expected to boost up to 34%, it is
expected to contract up to 18% in some others. This
reflects that a considerable restructuring in eco-
nomic activities could be witnessed in the economy
of Guinea.
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In Mozambique, other agricultural production is
expected to rise by 3.7%, but meat production is ex-
pected to fall by 8.7%. Other than this shift in the
agricultural sector, nomajor impact is expected in the
manufacturing and services sectors. The impacts on
production in Tunisia and Uganda appear to be of
similar magnitude. Paper and wood products (8.8%)
and non-metal mineral products (5.8%) are expected
to grow in Tunisia, but leather products, wearing
apparel, and machinery and equipment are expected
to shrink between 2% and 3%. In Uganda, metal
products (8.4%) and other manufacturing activities
(4.0%) are estimated to expand, but the production of
leather products is expected to fall by 2.5%.
In the case of partial liberalization, similar results

are obtained in terms of sectoral impacts. As

demonstrated in Annex Table A1, the simulated
impacts do not change significantly in Egypt and
Tunisia. In Côte d’Ivoire, the expected growth in
leather products would fall but the expected growth
in metal products would improve further. In

Fig. 1. Estimated Impacts on Sectoral Output (%). Source: Authors' estimation based on GTAP 10 database.

Table 4. Estimated impacts on GDP (%) and welfare (US$ million).

GDP Welfare

Partial Full Partial Full

CIV 5.0 5.3 610.0 641.4
EGY 0.4 0.4 224.8 242.6
GIN 6.6 6.5 227.5 228.1
MOZ �0.3 �0.4 �22.1 �28.0
TUN 0.7 0.7 108.3 113.7
UGA 0.6 0.4 18.0 14.9

Source: Authors' estimation based on GTAP 10 database.
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Guinea, the expected contraction in the production
of beverages and tobacco products would moderate.
On the other hand, meat production in
Mozambique would significantly benefit from par-
tial liberalization. Finally, other manufacturing
products would see lower growth in Uganda.
Considering these economic transformations,

GDPs of the six OIC countries are expected to be
affected at different rates after full trade liberaliza-
tion in Africa (Table 4). Due to major shifts in eco-
nomic activities, GDP of Guinea is estimated to
increase by 6.5%. A strong impact is also expected in
the case of Côte d’Ivoire with an increase of 5.3% in
GDP. Tunisia (0.7%), Uganda (0.4%) and Egypt
(0.4%) are expected to see small increases in their
GDP, whereas Mozambique may witness a small
contraction in total economic activities by 0.4%. In
terms of welfare impacts, Côte d’Ivoire is estimated
to see the largest benefits from trade liberalization,
followed by Egypt and Guinea. Mozambique may
again experience a negative welfare effect (Table 4).
Estimated impacts on the total change in GDP and

welfare barely change in the case of partial liber-
alization, which are mostly lower than the magni-
tude estimated in the case of full liberalization.
Partial liberalization reduces the gains most in Côte
d’Ivoire both in terms of GDP growth and welfare
gains. Welfare gains would reduce to US$ 497
million from the initially estimated US$ 643 million.
On the other hand, the negative effect of trade
liberalization on Mozambique slightly shrinks when
only partial liberalization takes place (Table 4).
It is also possible in the GTAP model to decom-

pose the welfare gains into its sources. Since our
model does not consider any change in endowments
or technology, the welfare results are due only to
changes in allocative efficiency (gains associated
with the allocation of resources changes relative to
pre-existing distortions), terms of trade (gains
associated with the change in the relative price of
exports to imports), and investment returns on the
capital account (the returns on the difference be-
tween domestic savings and investment). As shown
in Table 5, gains are mostly due to relative change in

prices, or terms of trade effect. In Côte d’Ivoire and
Guinea. Trade liberalization is also expected to
improve allocative efficiency and create important
welfare gains for these economies.
It is hard to predict which segments of a society

would benefit more from welfare gains, which is
largely associated with interventionist policies of
governments. The findings in the literature support
this argument. The microsimulations applied by
Chauvin et al. (2016) point to the heterogeneity of
the impacts on welfare for different income groups.
They found that in some countries, such as Burkina
Faso and Côte d'Ivoire, the benefits will help the
poor more, whereas in Cameroon and Nigeria, the
rich will gain more. It is not possible to trace why
this heterogeneity takes place, but a possible
explanation would be the consumption and pro-
duction patterns of households. In some cases, poor
households may be net producers of some exported
goods, who will be harmed by a price fall after trade
liberalization. In some others, they may be net
consumers of imported goods, and benefit from a
price fall due to lower trade barriers.
There are also concerns by the smaller economies

about the competition from larger economies,
affecting the integration process. It is argued that
countries with a more diversified export structure
and large productive capacities in manufacturing
are likely to benefit more from growing regional
economic integration and experience significant
economic growth and welfare gains. However, the
above results indicate that this argument is not
necessarily true. Smaller and currently highly pro-
tected economies would benefit the most from this
economic integration process. For example, Guinea,
as a small and highly protected economy, is ex-
pected to experience the largest benefit among the
six OIC countries. Elimination of trade barriers will
have a significant impact on economic activities by
allowing for scale economies after creating imme-
diate winners and losers in different sectors and
products. Therefore, the adoption of appropriate
policies can further stimulate trade and investment

Table 5. Decomposition of welfare gains (US$ million).

Allocative Efficiency Terms of Trade Investment-Savings Total

Full L. Partial L. Full L. Partial L. Full L. Partial L. Full L. Partial L.

Côte d'Ivoire 238.8 228.5 383.8 364.1 20.0 18.6 642.6 611.2
Egypt 23.1 22.0 123.5 114.2 97.6 90.0 244.2 226.3
Guinea 82.6 81.5 114.9 115.2 31.3 31.5 228.9 228.3
Mozambique �8.7 �8.0 �12.7 �8.7 �6.4 �5.2 �27.9 �21.9
Tunisia 11.9 11.2 84.8 80.7 17.5 16.7 114.2 108.6
Uganda 1.3 2.0 16.9 19.7 �3.2 �3.5 15.1 18.2

Source: Authors' estimation based on GTAP 10 database.
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in targeted sectors in small economies following the
trade liberalization.

4.2. Trade effects

There are eight various regional economic com-
munities (RECs) that are considered as building
blocks for the AfCFTA, but the degree of integration
significantly differs within the individual RECs.
There are also overlaps between the various RECs.
Some RECs are relatively more integrated than
others, with already very low trade barriers.
Therefore, the expected impacts of trade liberaliza-
tion likely to differ between countries and different
regions or RECs. Adding to this, non-tariff measures
in many parts of the continent, such as quotas,
sanitary and phytosanitary measures, technical
standards, and bureaucratic procedures, constitute a
major barrier to trade. Moreover, most African
states belong to multiple free trade areas, which
may have different tariffs, rules of origin and
standards.
Keeping these considerations in mind, trade

liberalization at the continental level is expected to
change the trade patterns among the African
countries significantly. As provided above in Table
3, some sectors are protected with relatively higher
tariff rates, distorting the trade flows across the
continent, and their elimination may cause a major
change in demand for imported products within
Africa. In this section, the simulation results from
full tariff elimination (scenario 1) as well as partial
elimination (scenario 2) are presented with respect
to their impacts on total and bilateral trade.
In the case of full liberalization, import demand is

expected to increase in almost all sectors in the six
concerned African OIC countries. In aggregate
terms, total imports are expected to rise most in
Côte d’Ivoire (10.9%) and Guinea (7.3%). Imports
are estimated to increase by less than 2% in other
countries and regions in Africa investigated in this
study. Exports are expected to increase at lower
rates than imports, except in Egypt and

Mozambique (Table 6). Particularly in Côte d’Ivoire
and Guinea, the rise in exports is expected to be
significantly below the increase in imports, with
potential implications on trade balances. In the case
of partial liberalization, estimated impacts either
decline slightly or remain unchanged (Table 6).
At the sectoral level, Côte d’Ivoire and Guinea are

expected to experience significant rises in import
flows. Demand for foreign products will rise over
20% in other manufacturing products, leather
products and metal products in Côte d’Ivoire
(Table 7). The sectors with at least a 20% rise in
Guinea are meat products, other agriculture, hy-
drocarbons and minerals, and trade services. In-
crease in imports is not expected to exceed the 1%
level in any sector in the case of Egypt. Imports of
meat products and vegetables, fruits and nuts are
estimated to increase by at least 15% in
Mozambique. Livestock and other animal products
may also increase by over 5%. Imports in the ma-
jority of sectors are expected to change narrowly in
Mozambique. There are a few sectors in Tunisia
where demand for African goods and services is to
increase over 3%, including paper and wood prod-
ucts, meat products and other agriculture. Uganda
demonstrates a strong rise in import demand for
agroindustry, vegetables, fruit and nuts, but the
impacts on the remaining sectors are below 5%.
Simulation results reveal much stronger effects in

terms of changes in total exports. Unlike the case of
imports, there are also sectors in which exports
shrink at considerably high rates. The most signifi-
cant transformation is expected in Guinea and Côte
d’Ivoire (Table 8). In Guinea, while some sectors are
estimated to enjoy an increase in exports over 40%
such as refining and petrochemicals, textiles and
meat products, exports in some others are expected
to fall over 30% such as other agriculture and other
agro-food products. Overall, there are six sectors
where exports are expected to increase over 10%,
but there are 14 sectors with expected to fall in ex-
ports over 10%. Nevertheless, the expected growth
in total exports is 6.1% in Guinea. Côte d’Ivoire is
also estimated to see a total increase of 6.5% in its
exports. The largest increases are expected in ex-
ports of leather products (157%) and metal products
(62%). However, exports of pharmaceuticals (�26%),
and hydrocarbons and minerals (�20%) are ex-
pected to fall significantly.
Total exports from Egypt, Mozambique and

Tunisia are expected to rise less than 1%, while it
will slightly exceed 1% in Uganda. Sectors that are
found to export more after full trade liberalization
are motor vehicles and parts (24%) in Egypt; ma-
chinery and equipment (13%) in Mozambique,

Table 6. Estimated impacts on total exports and imports (%).

Partial Liberalization Full Liberalization

Change in
Exports

Change in
Imports

Change in
Exports

Change in
Imports

CIV 6.3 10.5 6.5 10.9
EGY 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6
GIN 6.0 7.3 6.1 7.3
MOZ 0.5 0.5 0.7 0.6
TUN 0.8 0.9 0.8 1.0
UGA 0.9 1.4 1.2 1.8

Source: Authors' estimation based on GTAP 10 database.
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paper and wood products (40%) in Tunisia and
other manufacturing (56%) in Uganda. The size of
contraction in exports is relatively small in affected
sectors in these countries, not exceeding 3%.
The results showing the sectoral changes in

aggregate exports and imports in the case of partial
liberalization are presented in Annex Table A2.
There is no substantial change from the case of full
liberalization except for a few sectors in some
countries. These include leather products in Côte
d’Ivoire, meat products in Mozambique and agro-
industry products in Uganda, which are mainly the
sectors that are excluded from the tariff elimination.
While some countries are expected to experience

significant shifts in their trade structure, another
shift is expected in trade partners. With the elimi-
nation of tariffs, intra-African trade is expected to
rise at the expense of European and other trading
partners outside of the region, implying a trade
diversion. Fig. 2a shows the simulated changes in
total exports from the six OIC countries to major
trading partners. However, since aggregate exports

are expected to rise in value, trade liberalization has
also a trade creation. The results do not change
substantially in the case of partial liberalization
(Fig. 2b).
The largest impact is expected in the trade pat-

terns of Côte d’Ivoire. It is to export an additional
US$ 1.7 billion worth of goods and services to Af-
rican countries (both OIC and non-OIC), mainly at
the expense of a decline of over US$ 1 billion in
exports to the EU, USA, and other developed
countries. Exports from Egypt and Tunisia to both
OIC and non-OIC African countries are expected to
rise, but exports from Guinea, Mozambique and
Uganda are not expected to increase towards nine
OIC African countries (see the annex for country
classification). Trade diversion and creation effects
are estimated to be low in the cases of Mozambique
and Uganda.
Regardless of the percentage changes in bilateral

trade at the sectoral level, the total volume of ex-
ports among the six OIC countries is not expected to
change considerably. Exports from Côte d’Ivoire to

Table 7. Change in Aggregate Imports (%, Market Price Weights).

Source: Authors’ estimation based on GTAP 10 database. Shaded in grey colour if the estimated change is greater than 10%.
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Guinea, exports from Egypt to Côte d’Ivoire,
Uganda and Guinea, and exports from Tunisia to
Côte d’Ivoire and Guinea are expected to increase
by at least US$ 10 million. More significant increases
are expected towards African OIC and other African
countries, as presented in Table 9.
Finally, Fig. 3 shows the estimated percentage

changes in intra-African trade in comparison with
extra-African trade following full trade liberaliza-
tion. Intra-African trade (exports plus imports) is
expected to grow most in Guinea (137%), followed
by Côte d’Ivoire (68%) and Tunisia (30%). The
lowest impact is expected on Uganda's trade. In
almost all cases, trade with the rest of the world will
fall. On aggregate, the total trade of the six OIC
countries is expected to grow by 30% with other
African countries, but decline by 3.1% with the rest
of the world. On the other hand, intra-African trade
is expected to grow by 19.9% at the continental level
when implemented by all African countries, while
trade with the rest of the world is to fall by 1.2%.
This is somewhat higher than the African Devel-
opment Bank, 2019 findings, where intra-regional
trade was estimated to rise by 14.6% following trade

liberalization, but lower than the rate (24%) found
by Fofack et al. (2021).
Overall, significant impacts on trade structure and

trade partners are expected following the imple-
mentation of the AfCFTA. Stronger impacts are ex-
pected in the case of Guinea and Côte d’Ivoire.
However, the transformative impact of the free
trade agreement may require significant movement
of factors of production across the affected sectors.
In this connection, the next section will briefly re-
view the potential impacts on factor demand
changes in the selected OIC countries.

4.3. Factor demand effects

Change in output and trade structures will require
changes in demand for factors of production. Pro-
ductive resources in the affected countries will have
to be reallocated across sectors to align with new
domestic and foreign demand patterns and to utilize
the potential benefits of trade liberalization. This
structural change in economic activities may entail
some adjustment costs that need to be taken into
consideration by policy makers. Demand for certain

Table 8. Change in Aggregate Exports (%, FOB Prices).

Source: Authors’ estimation based on GTAP 10 database. Shaded in grey colour if the estimated change is greater than 10%.
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skills may fall or rise and affect the wages accord-
ingly. Even though temporary unemployment may
be observed as a result of changing demand for la-
bour, the model assumes full employment in the
long run. Moreover, the long-term benefits of trade
liberalization are expected to surpass the short-term
costs, as demonstrated in total welfare gains in
section 4. Demand for capital may also change as a
result of new investment requirements.
As shown in Table 10, demand for both skilled

and unskilled labour in different sectors is expected

to change in a similar direction after trade liber-
alization. Labour is expected to move towards the
production of leather and metal products in Côte
d’Ivoire, largely shifting from machinery and
equipment, and textiles sectors. In Egypt, more la-
bour will be needed in machinery and equipment
but less in leather products and other agriculture.
Driven by the change in production and trade
structure, demand for labour is expected to shift
significantly across major economic sectors in
Guinea. Refining and petrochemicals, and

Fig. 2. a: Estimated Impacts on Bilateral Exports (US$ Million), Full Liberalization. b: Estimated Impacts on Bilateral Exports (US$ Million), Partial
Liberalization. Source: Author's estimation based on GTAP 10 database.

Table 9. Change in bilateral exports (US$ million).

Partner
Reporter

CIV EGY GIN MOZ TUN UGA African OIC Other Africa

CIV 0.0 �0.4 21.9 0.6 6.7 2.3 575 1108
EGY 38.9 0.0 10.6 5.4 �0.2 17.0 308 411
GIN 0.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.4 0.1 �1.5 567
MOZ 0.4 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 40.9
TUN 44.6 �1.6 14.3 0.5 0.0 0.1 159 335
UGA 1.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 3.5 0.0 �2.0 125
African OIC 351 1.4 159 27.1 28.7 5.9 1423 2008
Other Africa 251 38.1 31.2 147 67 76.3 2147 4786

Source: Authors' estimation based on GTAP 10 database.
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machinery and equipment will require considerably
more labour, but the opposite is expected in leather
products and textiles. Labour in Mozambique is
expected to move mainly from meat products to
other agriculture sector. Non-metallic mineral

products in Tunisia will require more labour to
absorb the falling demand for labour in wearing
apparel and leather products sectors. The metal
products sector in Uganda is expected to experience
the highest increase in labour demand.

Fig. 3. Estimated Impacts on Intra-African Trade (%), Full Liberalization. Source: Authors' estimation based on GTAP 10 database.

Table 10. Change in Labour Demand (%), Full Liberalization.

Source: Authors’ estimation based on GTAP 10 database. Shaded in grey colour if the estimated change is greater than 10%.
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Economic transformation may also require addi-
tional capital to be invested. Sudden falls in tariff
revenues may cause deterioration in government
budgets to finance some critical expenditures in
infrastructure investment and social protection.
Table 11 shows the change in capital demand
following full trade liberalization in Africa. In Côte
d’Ivoire, the demand for capital is estimated to in-
crease in leather products (20%) and metal products
(18.3%), but to decrease in machinery and equip-
ment (�10.2%) and textiles (�7.9%). Demand for
capital in Egypt is expected to increase by 3.4% in
machinery and equipment, but the change in de-
mand in other sectors is not expected to exceed 1%.
A major shift in demand for capital is expected in
Guinea to achieve economic transformation.
Refining and petrochemicals (33.3%) and machinery
and equipment (25.5%) are expected to see the
highest increase in demand for capital, but the
opposite is expected in leather products (�18.8%)
and textiles (�16.6%). More capital will be needed in
other agriculture (3.8%) sector in Mozambique but
less capital in meat products (�8.7%). In Tunisia,
more capital will move to the production of paper
and wood products (8.8%) and non-metallic mineral

products (5.8%) but less to leather products (�2.6%)
and wearing apparel (�2.4%). Finally, a significant
reallocation of capital towards metal products (8.4%)
is expected in Uganda.

5. Extensions

Previous section shed lights on the potential im-
pacts of tariff liberalization following the AfCFTA
but ignored that of trade facilitation. Labour and
capital are also assumed to be immobile. This sec-
tion extends the previous assumptions by four ways.
First, it accounts for trade facilitation in Africa,
whose impacts are limited to the continental trade.
Second, the rest of the world also benefits from
trade facilitation measures introduced in the conti-
nent, but at a lesser extent. Third, capital can move
across borders. Fourth, total employment of un-
skilled workers can change. Tables 12e14 provide
the results in the presence of trade facilitation as
well as relaxations of some assumptions related to
labour and capital.
Trade facilitation has emerged as an important

issue for the world trading system over the last
decade. In 2017, the Trade Facilitation Agreement
(TFA) by the member states of the World Trade

Table 11. Change in Capital Demand (%), Full Liberalization.

Source: Authors’ estimation based on GTAP 10 database. Shaded in grey colour if the estimated change is greater than 10%.
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Organization (WTO) entered into force, which con-
tains commitments to expedite the movement,
release and clearance of goods, including goods in
transit. Considering the growing importance of
trade facilitation, the first extension was on the
assumption related to trade facilitation. Accord-
ingly, attempts to facilitate trade through simplifi-
cation, modernization and harmonization of export
and import processes among African countries are
assumed to reduce bilateral trade costs by 10%.
Going further, it is also assumed that improved
customs services would also generate indirect ben-
efits for the rest of the world, which is presumed to
at 2%. In view of that, column (c) in each Table from
12 to 14 presents the findings in the presence of full
liberalization and trade facilitation in Africa

corresponding to 10% fall in trade costs. Similarly,
column (d) shows the results when trade facilitation
in Africa reduces trade costs with non-African
countries by 2%.
In the presence of trade facilitation, estimated wel-

fare impacts would increase significantly. Welfare
losses in declining sectors may offset welfare gains in
the other parts of the economy in the short-run, but
long-term gains are significant. The absolute rise in
welfare would be particularly high in Côte d’Ivoire
and Egypt (Table 12/I-c). The welfare gains would
further increase in Egypt and Tunisia if non-African
countries would also benefit from trade facilitation
(Table 12/I-d). This is mainly due to the fact that their
existing trade relations with the rest of the world is
stronger than their relations with Africa. Overall,

Table 14. Change in trade balance (million USD).

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f)

CIV �513.6 �541.4 �1188.8 �1230.8 �123.2 �142.0
EGY �166.3 �179.6 �888.9 �1298.8 �1164.9 �1450.2
GIN �126.5 �125.1 �210.5 �212.0 �485.8 �614.4
MOZ �16.4 �12.6 �320.3 �340.4 �372.9 �587.0
TUN �83.8 �87.6 �459.2 �618.4 �546.4 �790.7
UGA �20.8 �22.1 �90.9 �104.7 27.3 63.2

Source: Authors' estimation based on GTAP 10 database. Note: Column (a) presents the results for partial liberalization, (b) for full
liberalization, (c) for full liberalization and trade facilitation only in Africa, (d) for full liberalization and trade facilitation in Africa with
implications for the ROW, (e) for capital mobility (in addition to trade facilitation), and (f) change in employment (in addition to capital
mobility and trade facilitation).

Table 12. Change in welfare and GDP.

I. Welfare (Million USD) II. GDP (%)

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f) (a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f)

CIV 610.0 641.4 1549.0 1695.9 2077.2 2989.7 5.0 5.3 11.6 11.1 11.5 14.4
EGY 224.8 242.6 1269.5 2916.8 6128.6 8905.6 0.4 0.4 1.9 2.4 3.1 3.9
GIN 227.5 228.1 420.3 498.5 1793.1 2513.8 6.6 6.5 11.3 11.4 37.6 46.6
MOZ �22.1 �28.0 412.3 541.2 1017.1 2212.7 �0.3 �0.4 3.4 3.6 7.0 14.2
TUN 108.3 113.7 613.4 1019.6 3024.9 4940.5 0.7 0.7 3.1 3.7 7.5 11.4
UGA 18.0 14.9 179.7 266.9 982.9 1854.3 0.6 0.4 2.6 2.5 4.3 7.2

Source: Authors' estimation based on GTAP 10 database. Note: Column (a) presents the results for partial liberalization, (b) for full
liberalization, (c) for full liberalization and trade facilitation only in Africa, (d) for full liberalization and trade facilitation in Africa with
implications for the ROW, (e) for capital mobility (in addition to trade facilitation), and (f) change in employment (in addition to capital
mobility and trade facilitation).

Table 13. Change in value of merchandise exports and imports (%).

I. Exports II. Imports

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f) (a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f)

CIV 6.3 6.5 13.4 12.2 20.7 23.9 10.4 10.9 23.1 22.3 20.9 24.2
EGY 0.6 0.6 2.6 2.8 4.6 5.3 0.6 0.6 2.6 3.2 4.1 4.8
GIN 6.0 6.1 10.0 9.9 32.1 41.2 7.3 7.3 12.1 12.1 34.2 43.7
MOZ 0.5 0.7 3.1 2.7 8.0 15.1 0.5 0.6 4.9 4.8 8.7 15.4
TUN 0.8 0.8 3.2 3.2 9.2 13.1 0.9 1.0 4.2 4.8 9.1 13.0
UGA 0.9 1.2 4.3 3.9 7.2 10.0 1.4 1.8 6.5 6.4 7.6 10.2

Source: Authors' estimation based on GTAP 10 database. Note: Column (a) presents the results for partial liberalization, (b) for full
liberalization, (c) for full liberalization and trade facilitation only in Africa, (d) for full liberalization and trade facilitation in Africa with
implications for the ROW, (e) for capital mobility (in addition to trade facilitation), and (f) change in employment (in addition to capital
mobility and trade facilitation).
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trade facilitation would have significant multiplier
effect in terms of welfare gains, particularly in Egypt,
Mozambique, Tunisia and Uganda. Significant im-
provements in GDP would be observed due to trade
facilitation (Table 12/II-c), particularly inCôte d’Ivoire
and Guinea, but this affect is not expected to amplify
as a result of trade facilitation with non-African
countries (Table 12/II-d).
Total value of exports and imports would also

increase substantially as a result of reductions in
trade costs following trade facilitation (Table 13/I-c
& II-c). No significant impact would be observed
when non-African trade partners also benefit from
trade facilitation (Table 13/I-d & II-d). Despite the
growth in exports, imports are expected to grow
faster, with implications on trade balance. In all
concerned countries, trade facilitation measures are
expected to deteriorate trade balance, especially in
Côte d’Ivoire and Egypt (Table 14/c & d).

In the default GTAP closure, labour and capital are
assumed to be mobile across all uses within a coun-
try, but immobile internationally. This assumption is
relaxed by allowing capital to move internationally
without altering the global stock of capital. Cross-
border mobility of physical capital, or foreign in-
vestment, would bring additional benefits for the
African countries, because trade agreements can
create idle and obsolete capital in declining sectors,
but new investmentsmay be needed in rising sectors.
Column (e) in each Table from 12 to 14 presents the
findings in the presence of full liberalization, trade
facilitation in both Africa and rest of the world, and
capital mobility across borders in Africa.
In terms of welfare gains, continental capital

mobility would generate additional welfare gains in
all concerned countries. Access to foreign capital
would allow countries to finance the investment
requirements in emerging sectors during the tran-
sition period at a quicker pace and benefit from
additional welfare gains.3 The proportionally the
largest increase would be observed in Guinea and
Uganda, where welfare gains would increase by 3e4
times (Table 12/I-e). Overall GDP would increase in
all countries, but a huge increase would be observed
in the case of Guinea, where GDP would rise by
37.6% in the presence of capital mobility (Table 12/
II-e). Capital mobility would surge the value of ex-
ports significantly. Combined impact of trade

facilitation and capital mobility on exports would be
as high as 32.1% in Guinea and 20.7% in Côte
d’Ivoire (Table 13/I-e), but their impact on imports
would be lower in Côte d’Ivoire as compared to the
case without capital mobility (Table 13/II-e).
Accordingly, trade deficit in Côte d’Ivoire would fall
significantly following capital mobility. Trade deficit
would also fall in Egypt and Tunisia. In Uganda, it
would turn to a surplus (Table 14/e).
Final extension was made on employment for

unskilled labour.4 While some workers benefit from
excess demand in their sectors, others may suffer
from unemployment and underemployment.
Allowing for a change in total employment would
enable countries to meet an increase in demand for
unskilled labour through a rise in quantity of labour
(e.g., unemployed workers finding jobs). These ex-
tensions are in line with the long-term vision of
structural transformation under the Agenda 2063
and the abundance of labour on the continent
(Saygili et al., 2018). Column (f) in each Table from
12 to 14 presents the findings in the presence of full
liberalization, trade facilitation in both Africa and
rest of the world, capital mobility across borders in
Africa, and change in total employment.
Trade liberalization can have a negative impact on

unskilled labour in the short- and medium term,
especially if low-skill sectors were originally pro-
tected. This may require substantial investment in
skills, creating significant adjustment costs. Allow-
ing for labour market participation decisions to
change in response to shocks related to free trade
area would bring additional welfare gains as
compared to the situation under trade facilitation
and capital mobility (Table 12/I-f). A significant
impact would also be observed in terms of GDP
growth (Table 12/II-f). A relatively significant
improvement would also be realized in the growth
of merchandise exports and imports (Table 13/I-f &
II-f). Yet, overproportional increase in imports
would deteriorate trade deficits in all countries,
except Uganda (Table 14/f).
Various assumptions on the modelling may yield

different results, but it is evident that there are
significant gains that vary across countries. The
extended evaluation on the impacts of AfCFTA re-
veals that the benefits can augment tremendously if
it is supported by additional policy measures.

3 Trade agreements generally create idle and obsolete capital in declining sectors, and specialized machinery and equipment used in these sectors are not
useful in other sectors. Capital mobility would allow the specialized machinery to move across border where demand is high. Capital demand for leather
products is expected to rise in Côte d’Ivoire, but fall in Guinea, as shown in Table 11. Capital mobility would enable a quick match in meeting demands.

4 The standard CGE model assumes full employment, where a shock to an economy causes wages to adjust until the fixed supply of labour is again fully
employed. On the other hand, in the modified model with an unemployment closure, the wage is set to be fixed, where economic shocks can lead to a
change in the labour supply. Accordingly, the size of the labour force will adjust until labour supply and demand are again equal at the initial wage rate (see
Burfisher, 2016).
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However, these policies will entail additional costs
other than the adjustment costs associated with
trade liberalization. Considering the significant
benefits that could emerge as a result of trade
facilitation, countries with limited institutional,
human and financial capacity should be supported
for them to effectively allocate their resources in the
transitionary period and to take necessary measures
towards facilitating trade.
Further analyses have been made to check the

sensitivity of the results to change in import elas-
ticity of substitution, but no significant change was
observed in the results.

6. Conclusion

This study investigates the potential impacts of
the AfCFTA on production and trade in six selected
countries in Africa, namely Côte d’Ivoire, Egypt,
Guinea, Mozambique, Tunisia and Uganda. In
order to estimate the potential long-term effects of
the agreement on these countries, the study uses the
computable general equilibrium model developed
by the GTAP considering two alternative scenarios.
The first scenario assumes full tariff elimination on
imported goods within Africa. The second scenario
assumes partial liberalization, where one product
category is excluded to retain the tariffs to take into
account the “sensitive and excluded” products.
Following a full trade liberalization in Africa, the

total gross domestic product (GDP) of the six OIC
countries are expected to be affected at different
rates. Due to major shifts in economic activities,
GDPs of Guinea and Côte d’Ivoire are estimated to
increase significantly. Tunisia, Uganda and Egypt
are expected to see relatively small increases in their
GDP, but Mozambique may witness a small
contraction in its total economic activities. In terms
of welfare impacts, Côte d’Ivoire is estimated to see
the largest benefits from trade liberalization, fol-
lowed by Egypt and Guinea. Mozambique may
again experience a negative welfare effect. Esti-
mated impacts on total change in GDP and welfare
barely change in the case of partial liberalization,
which are yet lower than the magnitudes estimated
under full liberalization.
Following a full trade liberalization, intra-African

trade would growmost inGuinea (137%), followed by
Côte d’Ivoire (68%) and Tunisia (30%). The lowest
impact is expected on Uganda's trade. In almost all
cases, trade with the rest of the world will fall. On
aggregate, total trade of the six OIC countries is ex-
pected to grow by 30% with other African countries
but decline by 3.1% with the rest of the world. On the
other hand, intra-African trade is expected to grow by

19.9%at the continental level,while tradewith the rest
of the world to fall by 1.2%. At the sectoral level, the
most significant transformation is expected in Guinea
and Côte d’Ivoire after full trade liberalization. In
Guinea, some sectors are estimated to enjoy an in-
crease in exports over 40%, but there are also sectors
where exports are expected to fall over 30%, such as
other agriculture and other agro-food products. In
Côte d’Ivoire, the largest increases are expected in
exports of leather products and metal products.
However, exports of pharmaceuticals and hydrocar-
bons andminerals are expected to fall significantly.As
for the other countries, the sectors whose exports in-
crease most are motor vehicles and parts in Egypt,
machinery and equipment in Mozambique, paper
and wood products in Tunisia, and other
manufacturing in Uganda. The size of contraction in
exports is relatively small in the affected sectors in
these four countries, not exceeding 3%.
Overall, countries with a higher initial level of

protection tend to see a higher benefit from being
part of a regional trade agreement due to the elim-
ination of high barriers. Countries with more liberal
trade regimes and greater openness tend to expe-
rience relatively weaker welfare benefits resulting
from the further liberalization of trade. Gains would
be higher if supplemented with additional trade
reforms. However, structural adjustment costs and
associated social tensions may be higher in coun-
tries with greater ex-ante protectionism.
Evidently, trade liberalization following the

AfCFTA will boost trade among the African countries
and create important welfare gains. However, even if
there is a total welfare gain from trade liberalization,
certain sectors, firms and workers will be negatively
affected, requiring government interventions to alle-
viate the short- and medium-term negative impacts.
The cost of adjustment may be particularly high for
unskilled labour and SMEs with limited competi-
tiveness, particularly in countries where significant
restructuring is expected. The inadequate reaction by
the governments may fuel the dissatisfaction by these
groups and create social tensions.
The COVID-19 pandemic is likely to cause some

delay in the effective implementation of the AfCFTA
and hamper economic integration. Yet, intra-Afri-
can trade offers great potential to establish regional
value chains and boost economic growth and inte-
gration during the post-pandemic period. In fact,
African countries trade more manufacturing goods
within the region than in their trade with non-Af-
rican countries. Therefore, reducing reliance on
external markets, creating supply chains in critical
manufacturing industries and promoting trade in
differentiated products would support regional
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integration and boost intra-continental trade. Free
movement of goods will definitely expose domestic
producers to greater competition from other coun-
tries in the continent that produce similar products.
This would require more investment in productive
capacities to differentiate products, more emphasis
on creating regional value chains and smart infra-
structure investment projects for better connectivity
and smoother movement of goods and people.
There is also need for measures to protect nega-
tively affected segments of the societies to achieve
more balanced growth. Exposure to greater
competition and incentives to differentiate products
may be a driver of productivity and growth within
the continent, with further implications on poverty,
inequality and development.
Finally, there is a need for tailored policies for

individual OIC countries to adapt to the new eco-
nomic conditions. The countries that are expected to
gain more from the AfCFTA are likely to undergo a
significant economic transformation and this pro-
cess should be managed smoothly to prevent any
harmful impacts on certain economic actors. Simi-
larly, the countries that are expected to experience
limited should be supported with other policy in-
terventions to benefit more from this great initiative.
In parallel to policy advancement and technical
assistance, it is important to provide access to
financing and to fund AfCFTA related transactions,
infrastructure, and capital investment needs. In
addition to traditional financing methods, innova-
tive solutions should be tested to attract non-tradi-
tional investors in the African continent, including
investing in niche asset classes, like trade finance. In
this regard, the development of specialized invest-
ment vehicles and funds could provide institutional
investors with the needed sectorial experience,
product expertise and portfolios of transactions.
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Annexes

Data Aggregations

Sectoral Aggregations
Aggregate Comprising Sectors

1 Vegetables, fruit, nuts Vegetables, fruit, nuts.
2 Other agro-food products Paddy rice; Wheat; Cereal grains nec; Oil seeds; Sugar cane, sugar beet.
3 Other Agriculture Plant-based fibers; Crops nec; Wool, silk-worm cocoons.
4 Livestock, Fish & Other Animal Products Bovine cattle, sheep and goats; Animal products nec; Raw milk; Fishing.
5 Meat products Bovine meat products; Meat products nec.
6 Hydrocarbons and Minerals Coal; Oil; Gas; Forestry; Minerals nec.
7 Beverages and tobacco products Beverages and tobacco products.
8 Agroindustry Vegetable oils and fats; Dairy products; Processed rice; Sugar; Food products nec.
9 Textiles Textiles.
10 Wearing apparel Wearing apparel.
11 Leather products Leather products.
12 Paper and Wood products Wood products; Paper products, publishing.

(continued on next page)
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Regional Aggregations
Aggregation Comprising Countries and Regions

1 Côte d’Ivoire Côte d’Ivoire (CIV)
2 Egypt Egypt (EGY)
3 Guinea Guinea (GIN)
4 Mozambique Mozambique (MOZ)
5 Tunisia Tunisia (TUN)
6 Uganda Uganda (UGA)
7 African OIC (7 þ 2) Morocco; Benin; Burkina Faso; Cameroon;

Nigeria; Senegal; Togo; Rest of North Africa
(Libya and Algeria);

8 Other Africa Ghana; Rest of Western Africa (Cape Verde,
Gambia, Guinea-Bissau, Liberia, Mali, Mauritania,
Niger, Saint Helena and Sierra Leone); Rest of Central
Africa (Central African Rep., Chad, Congo, Equatorial
Guinea, Gabon, and Sao Tome and Principe); South
Central Africa (Angola and DR of Congo); Ethiopia;
Kenya; Madagascar; Malawi; Mauritius; Rwanda; Tanzania;
Zambia; Zimbabwe; Rest of Eastern Africa (Burundi,
Comoros, Djibouti, Eritrea, Mayotte, Seychelles, Somalia
and Sudan); Botswana; Namibia; South Africa; Rest of South
African Customs (Eswatini and Lesotho)

9 Other OIC (13 þ 13) Albania, Brunei Darussalam; Indonesia; Malaysia; Bangladesh;
Pakistan; Kazakhstan; Kyrgyzstan; Tajikistan; Azerbaijan; Iran;
Jordan; Rest of Western Asia (Iraq, Lebanon, Palestine, Syria
and Yemen); Rest of Former Soviet Union (Turkmenistan and Uzbekistan),
GCC (Bahrain; Kuwait; Oman; Qatar; Saudi Arabia; United Arab Emirates),
Turkey

10 Developed European Union (Austria; Belgium; Bulgaria; Croatia; Cyprus; Czech
Republic; Denmark; Estonia; Finland; France; Germany; Greece;
Hungary; Ireland; Italy; Latvia; Lithuania; Luxembourg; Malta; Netherlands;
Poland; Portugal; Romania; Slovakia; Slovenia; Spain; Sweden), United States
of America, United Kingdom, Australia; New Zealand; Hong Kong; Japan;
Korea; Taiwan; Singapore; Canada; Switzerland; Norway; Israel

(continued on next page)

(continued)

Aggregate Comprising Sectors

13 Refining and Petrochemicals Petroleum, coal products; Chemical products; Rubber and plastic products.
14 Pharmaceuticals Basic pharmaceutical products.
15 Non-metallic mineral products Mineral products nec.
16 Metal products Ferrous metals; Metals nec; Metal products.
17 Computer, electronic and optic Computer, electronic and optic.
18 Machinery and Equipment Electrical equipment; Machinery and equipment nec.
19 Motor vehicles and parts Motor vehicles and parts; Transport equipment nec.
20 Other Manufacturing Manufactures nec.
21 Utilities and Construction Electricity; Gas manufacture, distribution; Water; Construction.
22 Trade Trade.
23 Transport and Trade Transport nec; Water transport; Air transport; Warehousing and

support activities
24 Other Services Accommodation, Food and service activities; Communication;

Financial services nec; Insurance; Real estate activities; Business services nec;
Recreational and other service; Public Administration and defence; Education;
Human health and social work activities; Dwellings.

* NEC stands for not elsewhere classified.
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(continued)

Aggregation Comprising Countries and Regions

11 Rest of World China, India, Russian Federation, Rest of Oceania; Mongolia; Rest of
East Asia; Cambodia; Lao PDR; Philippines; Thailand; Viet Nam; Rest of
Southeast Asia; Nepal; Sri Lanka; Rest of South Asia; Mexico; Rest of
North America; Argentina; Bolivia; Brazil; Chile; Colombia; Ecuador;
Paraguay; Peru; Uruguay; Venezuela; Rest of South America; Costa Rica;
Guatemala; Honduras; Nicaragua; Panama; El Salvador; Rest of Central
America; Dominican Republic; Jamaica; Puerto Rico; Trinidad and
Tobago; Caribbean; Rest of EFTA; Belarus; Ukraine; Rest of Eastern
Europe; Rest of Europe; Rest of Former Soviet Union; Armenia;
Georgia; Rest of the World (Antarctica, Bouvet Island, British
Indian Ocean Territory and French Southern Territories)

Notes: The data are available for 32 individual OIC countries and 9 OIC countries at the aggregated level. The data for other OIC
countries are available in aggregated regions that also contain non-OIC countries, such as “Rest of Western Africa” and “Rest of South
Asia”. Therefore, the complete categorization for all OIC countries was not possible.

Annex Tables

Table A1. Change in Sectoral Output (%).

Côte d'Ivoire Egypt Guinea Mozambique Tunisia Uganda

Full Partial Full Partial Full Partial Full Partial Full Partial Full Partial

Vegetables, fruit, nuts �1.0 �1.0 0.0 0.0 �5.3 �5.4 �0.7 �0.7 0.2 0.1 0.0 0.0
Food and agriculture �0.8 �1.0 0.0 0.0 1.9 2.0 0.3 0.2 �0.2 �0.4 �0.7 �0.5
Other agriculture �4.0 �3.7 �0.4 �0.4 �13.9 �13.9 3.7 3.5 �1.4 �1.3 0.5 0.1
Livestock, fish & other

animal products
0.0 �0.1 0.0 0.0 2.2 2.2 �0.7 �0.4 0.3 0.3 �0.2 0.1

Meat products �1.0 �1.1 �0.2 �0.2 �0.2 �0.2 �8.7 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.2
Hydrocarbons and minerals �2.5 �2.3 �0.1 �0.1 �9.9 �10.0 0.1 0.0 �0.4 �0.4 �0.4 �0.4
Beverages and tobacco products �0.8 �0.8 0.1 0.1 �2.2 �0.4 �0.2 �0.2 1.7 1.3 0.3 0.2
Agroindustry �5.7 �6.7 0.4 0.3 �9.2 �9.2 �0.3 �0.5 0.9 0.6 �0.7 0.1
Textiles �7.8 �7.4 �0.3 �0.3 �15.7 �15.8 0.3 0.1 �0.7 �0.6 �0.2 �0.3
Wearing apparel �1.6 �1.5 �0.1 �0.1 �9.0 �9.0 0.0 �0.1 �2.4 �2.3 �0.5 �0.5
Leather products 20.0 13.7 �0.7 �0.7 �18.0 �18.1 0.3 0.0 �2.6 �2.6 �2.5 �2.9
Paper and wood products 0.4 0.5 0.7 0.7 �7.0 �7.0 0.4 0.4 8.8 8.8 �0.7 �0.8
Refining and petrochemicals 7.4 7.7 0.5 0.5 34.4 34.4 �0.7 �0.9 0.7 0.7 0.8 0.6
Pharmaceuticals �6.4 �6.1 �0.2 �0.2 �8.1 �8.1 �0.1 �0.2 �0.8 �0.7 �1.0 �1.4
Nonmetalic mineral products �1.7 �1.9 0.1 0.2 �13.0 �13.0 0.4 0.3 5.8 5.8 1.7 1.5
Metal products 18.3 19.4 0.0 0.1 20.1 19.8 0.4 0.0 2.2 2.3 8.4 8.2
Computer, electronic and optic �7.8 �7.1 �0.3 �0.2 17.7 17.7 0.3 0.1 �0.1 0.0 �1.7 �1.9
Machinery and equipment �10.2 �9.6 3.4 3.4 27.2 27.2 1.9 1.7 �2.0 �1.9 �1.4 �1.6
Motor vehicles and parts �4.2 �3.7 1.0 1.0 �9.9 �10.0 �1.6 �1.8 �0.4 �0.3 �1.1 �1.2
Other manufacturing 0.8 0.5 0.3 0.2 �13.2 �13.3 0.2 �0.3 �0.2 �0.3 4.0 2.4
Utilities and construction 6.1 5.4 0.1 0.1 �0.4 �0.4 0.4 0.4 0.7 0.7 0.2 0.2
Trade 0.2 0.2 0.0 0.0 4.8 4.8 0.0 �0.1 �0.2 �0.2 0.1 0.1
Transport �1.1 �1.0 �0.3 �0.3 0.4 0.4 0.1 0.1 �0.9 �0.8 �0.4 �0.4
Other Services 0.2 0.2 0.0 0.0 �0.3 �0.3 �0.2 �0.2 0.0 0.0 �0.2 �0.2

Source: Authors' estimation based on GTAP 10 database.
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Table A2. Sectoral Change in Aggregate Exports and Imports after Partial Liberalization (%).

A) Change in Aggregate Exports, FOB prices B) Change in Aggregate Imports, market price weights

CIV EGY GIN MOZ TUN UGA Afr. OIC Oth. Africa CIV EGY GIN MOZ TUN UGA Afr. OIC Oth. Africa

TOTAL 6.3 0.6 6.0 0.5 0.8 0.9 1.0 1.4 10.5 0.6 7.3 0.5 0.9 1.4 1.3 1.9
Vegetables, fruit, nuts �9.4 �0.7 �19.0 0.0 �1.6 �0.2 �0.3 1.6 5.3 0.8 15.5 15.6 1.6 8.9 2.9 4.4
Food and agriculture �12.9 0.0 �30.6 4.1 �1.8 �1.8 �1.2 0.5 3.3 0.9 8.8 �0.1 1.4 1.7 1.2 1.9
Other agriculture �6.9 �2.8 �35.3 8.9 �1.4 0.1 �0.5 �1.2 11.7 0.2 26.3 0.4 3.1 0.8 25.5 2.4
Livestock, fish & other
animal products

�2.7 �0.7 �16.8 3.2 �0.4 �1.5 0.4 0.4 5.6 0.9 2.6 6.7 1.5 2.1 1.6 2.7

Meat products 9.3 �2.3 38.9 0.2 0.0 10.7 0.5 4.9 14.3 0.8 32.1 �0.7 3.5 5.0 2.3 2.0
Hydrocarbons and minerals �19.0 �1.0 �15.2 0.1 �1.9 �0.8 �0.2 �0.4 9.8 0.8 20.9 3.2 1.0 1.2 4.3 0.8
Beverages and tobacco products �6.9 4.8 1.6 0.6 6.6 1.8 25.9 4.1 6.3 0.1 6.2 2.6 1.3 1.6 1.7 4.0
Agroindustry �7.8 4.4 �21.2 1.6 6.5 0.9 10.2 7.9 7.0 0.6 13.8 0.8 1.9 0.9 1.3 3.0
Textiles 2.8 �1.1 42.0 6.5 5.0 14.4 62.3 12.0 10.2 0.9 7.2 0.1 �0.2 1.6 1.0 2.1
Wearing apparel 25.4 �1.0 �27.9 0.6 �2.4 0.3 �0.4 0.6 17.5 0.8 13.7 �0.1 0.9 4.7 1.1 1.5
Leather products 102.1 �1.9 �28.4 1.2 �2.7 �3.6 17.9 0.8 14.0 0.6 6.3 �0.2 0.1 0.7 2.2 1.8
Paper and wood products 7.0 8.2 �2.5 1.5 40.1 �0.2 15.3 4.4 18.2 0.6 18.1 �0.2 3.9 3.4 2.0 3.4
Refining and petrochemicals 23.7 2.4 45.2 �0.9 2.4 10.8 2.3 8.8 8.9 0.3 �1.6 0.2 1.0 0.6 0.7 1.6
Pharmaceuticals �24.7 �0.1 �9.5 �0.3 �0.8 �2.5 2.4 �0.1 8.3 0.3 1.7 �0.1 0.8 0.6 0.5 0.6
Nonmetalic mineral products �2.3 1.3 �15.4 1.8 26.4 6.0 24.9 14.6 14.4 0.8 1.9 0.4 1.9 1.3 2.0 2.5
Metal products 64.6 1.3 23.2 0.1 7.1 38.3 2.9 �0.7 19.7 0.7 8.6 0.2 1.0 3.8 0.9 3.2
Computer, electronic and optic 16.6 �0.7 19.7 1.0 0.6 �0.2 0.4 16.8 9.2 0.5 3.3 0.3 0.5 1.4 1.3 1.3
Machinery and equipment �8.4 4.9 28.8 11.9 �1.9 �0.7 8.5 8.8 11.4 0.7 �0.3 0.2 0.4 1.7 0.9 1.5
Motor vehicles and parts 31.5 23.8 �2.7 7.3 0.1 9.6 6.2 9.7 6.1 0.2 5.7 0.9 1.0 1.0 1.4 1.5
Other manufacturing 1.1 2.0 �24.2 �0.2 �0.5 40.6 20.3 2.7 22.8 0.5 13.7 0.7 1.4 2.3 1.2 1.9
Utilities and construction �15.7 �1.1 �20.3 1.3 �1.7 �2.7 �1.1 �1.0 14.7 0.6 14.7 �0.1 2.2 1.4 0.9 1.1
Trade �17.6 �1.3 �25.9 �0.3 �2.6 �2.5 �1.5 �1.9 10.4 0.7 22.5 0.1 1.0 0.9 0.8 1.0
Transport �11.3 �0.8 �13.8 0.5 �1.5 �1.4 �0.6 �0.8 6.9 0.3 8.1 �0.3 0.6 0.6 0.4 0.5
Other Services �18.7 �1.3 �22.9 0.0 �2.5 �2.3 �1.4 �1.8 11.4 0.5 12.2 �0.1 1.3 1.0 0.7 0.9

Source: Authors' estimation based on GTAP 10 database.
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ORIGINAL ARTICLE

Short Term Effects of COVID-19 Pandemic on
Kenya's International Trade

Maureen Were*, Kethi Ngoka

Research Department, Central Bank of Kenya, P.O. Box 60000-00200, Nairobi, Kenya

Abstract

The study sought to examine the impact of COVID-19 pandemic on Kenya's international trade using monthly trade
data for 2019 and 2020. The analysis shows that contrary to the global trends observed in 2020, Kenya's merchandise
exports remained resilient and registered a modest growth, largely on account of growth in traditional exports of tea and
horticultural products. However, services exports, particularly travel and transport services were severely affected. Ex-
ports of apparel and, iron and steel were also negatively affected. On the other hand, Kenya benefited from the low
international oil prices that prevailed for most of 2020, leading to a contraction in import bill. Further analysis indicates
that while export shares to traditional markets for some specific merchandise goods declined, the reduced demand was
moderated by an increase in exports to non-traditional markets, which is indicative of diversification of markets.
Accordingly, the COVID-19 pandemic provides important lessons, including the need to boost Kenya's exports through
increased diversification of exports and export markets. There is need for measures aimed at re-orienting production in
the apparel sector to enhance value addition and developing domestic capacity for critical supplies. A long-term export
promotion strategy for the services exports is vital, given their sensitivity to shocks.

JEL classification: F1, F10, F19

Keywords: Trade, Kenya, Exports, COVID-19 pandemic

1. Introduction

C OVID-19 led to an unprecedented global crisis
and impacted virtually all the facets of society,

particularly after the disease was declared a
pandemic by the World Health Organization
(WHO) in March 2020. Global trade was adversely
affected following the various restrictive contain-
ment measures implemented globally to mitigate
the spread of COVID-19. As with many other
countries, Kenya was affected by measures under-
taken by its trading partners, and also instituted
several measures to contain the spread of COVID-
19. The initial measures included border closures,
closure of learning institutions, restrictions on
movement including temporary selective bans on
inter-county movements, as well as restrictions on
public gatherings. These measures adversely

affected business and economic activities, with im-
plications on international trade including regional
trade. Kenya plays a critical role in regional trade
and economic integration of the East African Com-
munity (EAC) and Common Market for Eastern and
Southern Africa (COMESA) trading blocs, account-
ing for about 35 percent of intra-EAC trade. It also
acts as a major logistic hub for traded goods and
services for hinterland countries such as Rwanda
and Uganda.
This paper examines the resultant impact of

COVID-19 pandemic on Kenya's international trade
using trade data for 2019 and 2020. For comparison
purpose, the assessment covers the period before
the start and during the pandemic. Furthermore,
differential effects across disaggregated export and
import product categories are analyzed. Channels of
transmission encompass a combination of demand
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side and supply side disruptions that led to decline
in incomes and investment uncertainty, as well as
supply disruptions in the Global Value Chains
(GVCs). Given that some of the effects of the
pandemic could be long term, the assessment,
which focuses on 2020, is fairly short-term. None-
theless, it provides useful insights and contributes to
the literature on the impact of the pandemic on in-
ternational trade, focusing on the case of Kenya.
Kenya reported the first confirmed case of COVID-
19 on March 13, 2020. The country experienced two
distinctive waves of COVID-19 infections in 2020,
which occurred in the second quarter and fourth
quarter, respectively. By August 2021, over 200
million COVID-19 cases had been reported globally,
including over 200 thousand cases recorded in
Kenya.
The analysis shows that the value of Kenya's

merchandise exports remained resilient in 2020 and
grew by 3.3 percent compared to a decline of 3.5
percent in 2019. This performance was largely driven
by the notable growth in traditional commodity ex-
ports of tea and horticultural products, which thrived
despite the COVID-19 related disruptions to inter-
national trade. On the contrary, services exports,
particularly travel and transport services were
severely affected due to a significant decline of 72.3
percent in international tourist arrivals in 2020. Ex-
ports of apparel, and iron and steel were also nega-
tively affected, following the onset of the pandemic
that led to the decline in demand. The contraction in
imports was largely due to the notable decline in
international oil prices. Oil imports form a significant
component of Kenya's imports. Further analysis
shows that whereas for some specific products the
merchandise trade shares to the traditional markets
declined, the reduced demand was mitigated against
by an increase in the shares of exports to other des-
tinations, which is indicative of diversification of
markets. Overall, the impact of the first wave of
COVID-19 that occurred in the second quarter of
2020 was more severe compared to the second wave
in the last quarter 2020.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows.

Section 2 provides an overview of the literature,
including channels of transmission, followed by a
synopsis of the data and methodology in Section 3.
An assessment of the effects of COVID-19 pandemic
on Kenya's exports and imports is discussed in
Section 4. In section 5, we examine the effects of
COVID-19 pandemic in relation to the direction of
trade, while Section 6 analyzes the impact of the
pandemic on trade in services, focusing on tourist
arrivals as a key indicator. Section 7 concludes and
provides some policy insights.

2. A brief review of the literature

In an effort to contain the spread of COVID-19
and safeguard lives, governments worldwide insti-
tuted various interventions and measures. The
extent and type of containment measures varied
across countries but involved a combination of
school and business closures, restrictions on inter-
nal movement, international travel and size of
public gatherings, as well as social distancing. The
containment measures were largely successful in
reducing the rate of growth of infections, though
they inadvertently affected economic activity
(Pragyan et al., 2020). For instance, using compiled
data on local, regional, and national non-pharma-
ceutical interventions deployed in China, Korea,
Italy, Iran, France and the United States, Hsiang
et al. (2020) showed that in the absence of the policy
actions, COVID-19 infections were estimated to
grow exponentially by about 38 percent per day.
Albeit successful in containing the spread of

COVID-19, the containment measures significantly
curtailed mobility, with attendant impacts on eco-
nomic sectors that rely on social interactions such as
trade, travel, hospitality, entertainment, and
tourism. The closure of workplaces also led to sig-
nificant disruptions in labor supply, which in turn
affected output, global supply chains and produc-
tivity (IMF, 2020). Due to job losses and the associ-
ated income declines coupled with lingering
uncertainty, structural shifts in firm and household
behavior led to a reduction in spending, which
further triggered closure of establishments and
volatility of commodity prices.
Studies regarding the impact of COVID-19

pandemic on international trade have continued to
emerge over time. For instance, using worldwide
trade data, Hayakawa and Mukunoki (2021) showed
that the first wave had more negative impact on
trade than subsequent COVID waves. In the case of
Kenya, a preliminary assessment by Lashitew and
Socrates (2020) based on an event study of trade
response to lockdown policies imposed by Kenya's
trading partners using data for period July 1, 2019 to
June 30, 2020 showed a modest increase of weekly
exports and a large decline of imports estimated at
12 percent and 28 percent, respectively. However,
the actual COVID-19 pandemic period covered
(MarcheJune 2020) was quite short. Other attempts
include Morsy et al. (2020) and Nechifor et al. (2021)
who focus on food and food security dimensions.
Most discussions of the channels through which

international trade was affected by the COVID-19
crisis mainly revolve around disruptions of the
global supply and value chains, particularly given
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the interdependency of the local and global pro-
duction networks (Banga et al., 2020; Eppinger et al.,
2020; Karunska, 2020; Vidya & Prabheesh, 2020).
Specifically, the global supply channel was affected
due to reduced production of goods and services,
partly occasioned by the shortages of raw materials.
The demand channel was impacted on account of
subdued economic activities and reduced or loss of
incomes. Industries that produce intermediate
goods were also subjected to a bullwhip effect as
firms further down the supply chain reduced de-
mand and opted to run down inventories before re-
ordering (Dunn, 2021). The supply disruptions were
compounded by dislocations in transport and lo-
gistic networks following cessation of movement.
Difficulties in obtaining intermediate components
and materials led to increased prices. In addition,
reduced mobility of goods and people and certain
trade policy actions such as export bans and re-
strictions also affected trade (Banga et al., 2020).
Supply shortages continued for instance in the

steel industry, even after major economies such as
China re-opened, leading to firms sourcing mate-
rials from alternative markets. European supply
chains improved in the second half of 2020 with the
number of firms reporting disruptions reducing to 8
percent in July and 18 percent in October 2020, from
a high of 28 percent at the peak of the first COVID-
19 wave. The impacts which initially affected
manufacturing subsequently spilled over to retail,
construction and real estate (Dunn, 2021). The con-
centration of production capacity for some essential
goods in select advanced economies, especially with
regard to chemicals and medicines presented a
major concern. For instance, the production of high-
tech medical equipment is domiciled in the Euro-
pean Union (EU) and United States of America
(USA), and personal protective equipment (PPE) in
China (WTO, 2020). In addition, about 80e90
percent of global capacity for ascorbic acid and an-
tecedents for penicillin-based antibiotics are
concentrated in China (Shih, 2020).
The supply chain impacts were amplified by the

current fragmentation of international production,
which is characterized by offshoring of tasks and
parts of the production process. About 80 percent of
trade conducted via Multinational Enterprises
(MNEs) is linked to these networks, predominantly
in manufacturing and services (UNCTAD, 2020).
The production structure entails a re-orientation
from individual processes to chain processes, and is
driven by firms in advanced economies leveraging

on low skill low-cost labor in the developing econ-
omies. Additionally, the production networks
involve specific roles for domestic firms and foreign
affiliates. While foreign affiliates control exports,
domestic firms participate indirectly through sup-
plier linkages with the MNEs. GVCs have been
shown to be beneficial to Small and Medium En-
terprises (SMEs) through technology transfer and
productivity improvements. Although participation
of low-income countries in GVCs remains limited, it
has increased gradually over the past two decades.
However, the participation of SMEs in low-income
countries is limited to agriculture and low-skill low-
value manufacture and service activities. Africa's
participation in global supply chains is primarily
upstream, such as provision of intermediate prod-
ucts and services (Banga et al., 2020).
Other channels identified in the literature include

reduced aggregated demand. Measures taken to
contain the pandemic first in China, and subse-
quently in the rest of the world led to a significant
reduction in aggregate demand, which affected
merchandise trade. Demand for non-essential
goods2 reduced, as consumers and investors took a
precautionary approach to new spending and in-
vestment decisions. The impact on spending on
essential goods was estimated to have been less
pronounced (Alvaro Espitia et al., 2021). While in-
vestment outlays for existing fixed costs continued,
those of new investment projects were delayed,
reflecting the physical closure of some
manufacturing and construction sites (UNCTAD,
2020). The manufacturing sector was the most
affected due to a combination of supply disruptions
affecting industrial production hubs in East Asia
and Western Europe, contagion to countries that
rely on imported intermediate inputs, and reduced
aggregate demand due to the postponement of
consumption and investment decisions (Alvaro
Espitia et al., 2021). COVID-19 related disruptions
affected the expected payoffs from investment de-
cisions, leading to a postponement of investment
decisions.
Energy and metal prices declined sharply due to

reduced demand after the first wave. Oil prices fell
sharply in the first half of 2020, owing to reduced
global demand for fuels for international air travel
as well as road transport. In addition, failure by
OPECþ (Organization of the Petroleum Exporting
Countries, including Russia and other non-OPEC oil
exporters) to reach an agreement on how to respond
to low global demand exacerbated the reduction in

2 Goods whose purchases can be postponed.
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oil prices (IMF, 2020). Oil prices declined notably by
60 percent between February and April 2020. The
impact of the fall in oil prices on national incomes
was more pronounced in high cost producing
countries heavily dependent on energy exports,
especially in Africa. On the contrary, lower oil prices
benefited oil-importing countries such as Kenya.
In response to the pandemic, some governments

enacted trade policy measures in the form of export
and import restrictions, which also affected global
supply of the respective commodities. These include
measures targeted at vital medical supplies, as well
as other products that are essential to the identifi-
cation, control and treatment of COVID-19. The
trade restrictions increased significantly in March
and April 2020 after WHO's declaration of COVID-
19 as a pandemic. While some of the measures
lapsed, others remained in place. As at the end of
March 2021, 98 countries had in place export re-
strictions measures (International Trade Centre,
2020). Examples of such measures included a ban on
exports of certain medical supplies by India,
increased export tax rebates on chemicals (China),
and efforts to reshore production of chemicals and
pharmaceuticals (Japan and France). Kenya insti-
tuted an export prohibition on facemasks at the
beginning of the pandemic in March 2020.

3. Data and methodology

The analysis was conducted using disaggregated
trade data for 2019 and 2020. The main sources of
data are the Kenya National Bureau of Statistics
(KNBS) and the United Nations Conference on
Trade and Development (UNCTAD) statistics data-
base. The data on merchandise trade is compiled
using the Standard International Trade Classifica-
tion (SITC) nomenclature. The SITC system is used
to classify commodities into various categories
depending on the degree of processing, production
materials, market practices and use of products,
importance of goods in world trade and technolog-
ical changes (see Appendix 1). The SITC classifica-
tion allows for comparison of trade flows across
countries and time. Imports are recorded on a cost,
insurance, and freight (cif) basis, while exports are
recorded on a free on board (fob) basis.
The study employed a descriptive analytical

approach to assess the effects of COVID-19
pandemic on Kenya's trade.3 The analysis was un-
dertaken for individual products at the 2-digit SITC

level. In particular, we focused on the five top most
products whose trade values increased or decreased
during the period under review. For a more in-
depth analysis, month-on-month changes in trade
flows were derived in order to establish the differ-
ential impact of the respective COVID-19 pandemic
waves that occurred in 2020.4 On the other hand, the
analysis of import source and export destination
markets for the identified products was undertaken
on an annual basis since market dynamics are
generally static in relatively short time periods.

4. Assessment of COVID-19 pandemic impact
on Kenya's trade in goods

Kenya's merchandise trade declined by 8.6
percent in 2020, after a modest growth of 0.3 percent
in 2019 and 4.4 percent in 2018. The contraction in
merchandise trade in 2020 was mainly due to lower
imports of goods, which dropped by 12.6 percent
during the period. On the contrary, Kenya's exports
of merchandise goods improved in 2020, registering
a growth of 3.3 percent. The decline in imports was
not unique to Kenya as Africa, America, Europe and
Asia regions also recorded a decline, though the
reduction was less severe compared to what was
witnessed in 2009 following the global financial
crisis (Fig. 1). Being an oil-importing country, the
notable decline in international oil prices played a
significant role in lowering Kenya's import bill.
Kenya's exports remained resilient in 2020, as

export dynamics decoupled from past trends
(Fig. 2). The analysis shows that contrary to the
general decline recorded globally, the value of
Kenya's exports of merchandise goods increased by
3.3 percent in 2020. This lends credence to the fact
that certain sectors benefitted from increased de-
mand either as a direct or indirect consequence of
the pandemic (UNCTAD, 2020). Nonetheless, Afri-
ca's merchandise exports as a region contracted
substantially by 20.3 percent compared to the rela-
tively modest declines in exports for other regions
(Fig. 2). The sharp decline in international oil prices
affected oil-exporting countries in sub-Saharan
Africa.
A preliminary evaluation of the impact of COVID-

19 crisis in the first three months of the pandemic
(MarcheMay 2020) showed that whereas Kenya's
imports especially capital goods had declined
markedly, not all supply chains were disrupted, as

3 While we acknowledge the limitations of this approach, use of more rigorous econometric approaches was constrained by data limitations, given the
short time period covered.

4 By month-on-month changes we mean changes between two similar months e.g. May 2019 and May 2020, which are also useful for taking into account
seasonal effects that might be associated with specific months.
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some of Kenya's exports like tea and fruit surpassed
previous levels (Mold & Mveyange, 2020). On
March 25, 2020, Kenya suspended all international
flights to and from Kenya except cargo flights. To
partly compensate for the decline in passenger
flights, Kenya increased the cargo flights.
Contrary to the growth recorded in merchandise

exports, the positive balance on the services account
declined significantly primarily due to lower re-
ceipts from service exports, and remained at about
two-thirds of their pre-pandemic levels. Earnings
from travel and transport service exports, which
account for over half of the receipts, declined the
most due to restrictions in international travel and
transport. Imports of services declined by 6.7
percent in 2020.
In the next sub-sections, we examine the impact of

the pandemic on exports and imports ofmerchandise
goods by assessing the month-on-month changes in
the value of trade between 2019 and 2020, in a bid to

establish the varying impacts across different product
categories during the two COVID-19 waves. The first
and second wave of the pandemic occurred in the
second and fourth quarters of 2020, respectively,
during which infections peaked. The changes in
overall exports and imports are given inAppendices 2
and 3, respectively.

4.1. Exports of merchandise goods

A detailed analysis using month-on-month
changes shows the impact of the first wave of
COVID-19 that occurred in the second quarter of
2020 was the most severe. Depending on the specific
end-use sectors, divergent trends are observed. In
some cases, export demand was adversely affected
by the first wave but the losses were wholly offset by
the gains in the second half of 2020. In other cases,
full recovery in export demand did not occur in
2020.

Fig. 1. Trend in World Import Annual Growth (percent change). Sources: UNCTADstat and KNBS.

Fig. 2. Trend in World Export Annual Growth (percent change). Sources: UNCTADstat and KNBS.
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The 5 top products that contributed to increased
export earnings in 2020 were tea, fruit and vegeta-
bles, miscellaneous manufactured articles, vege-
table oils and tobacco (Fig. 3 5). Between 2019 and
2020, export values of these products increased by
US$ 129 million, US$ 76 million, US$ 31 million, US$
28 million and US$ 26 million, respectively. With the
exception of air freight challenges experienced in
March and April 2020 due to cessation of interna-
tional passenger movement, demand for fruit and
vegetables remained resilient. The upscaling of
cargo freight capacity mitigated shortages caused by
the absence of belly cargo capacity available in
passenger flights. Earnings from tea improved
significantly as the logistics chain for tea remained
largely unaffected by COVID-19 related disruptions,
coupled with adequate supply following favorable
weather conditions that prevailed in the country for
most of 2020 (see Fig. 3).
Notable declines were recorded in exports of

apparel, road vehicles,6 cut flowers, and iron and
steel attributed to reduced demand due to COVID-
19 related disruptions (Fig. 4). The export values of

these products declined by US$ 32 million, US$ 19
million, US$ 19 million and US$ 15 million,
respectively, in 2020. However, the contraction in
cut flower exports that occurred in the first half (H1)
of 2020 during the first wave was partially offset by
the improvement in the second half (H2) of 2020.
Cut flowers, which are partly sold through auction
in the Netherlands, were affected by reduced in-
ternational demand. On several occasions in 2020
H1, supply quotas were imposed at the auction as
the product was discarded for lack of buyers and
prices reduced markedly. This was not the case in
2020 H2 following improvement in international
demand after lockdown restrictions were eased.
However, some export commodities such as

apparel, iron and steel were adversely affected. Iron
and steel exports are mainly destined for the
regional market and were significantly affected by
reduced demand. Similarly, there was a decline in
exports of road vehicles from Kenya's automotive
assembly sector.
Apparel exports, which are mainly destined for

the USA market under the Africa Growth and

Fig. 3. Selected Exports: Month-on-Month Changes in US$ million, 2020. Sources: UNCTADstat and KNBS.

Fig. 4. Selected Exports: Month-on-Month Changes in US$ million, 2020. Sources: UNCTADstat and KNBS.

5 The bars are arranged from the largest decline to the largest increase so that one can tell in which month the increases and decreases occurred.
6 From the assembly plants in Kenya.
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Opportunity Act (AGOA) and produced in the
Export Processing Zone (EPZ), declined from the
onset of the COVID-19 pandemic. In response, the
Kenya government waived the restriction that al-
lows EPZ entities to offload only 20 percent of their
production in the local market in order to be
eligible for tax benefits. As a result, EPZ companies
had access to the domestic market. In addition, EPZ
companies were allowed to compete for domestic
contracts in sourcing for personal protective
equipment (PPE) kits that are used to help stop the
spread of COVID-19. These measures helped
mitigate the losses occasioned by the reduced de-
mand from the USA market during the COVID-19
period.
Unlike flower exports, a relatively slower recovery

of apparel exports was witnessed, which is attrib-
utable to exposure of the industry to one market and
its positioning in the global value chain. Apparel
firms operate further down the supply chain, spe-
cifically in the cut, make and trim (CMT) segment
and, are therefore, susceptible to disruptions which
emanate further up the value chain (Fig. 5). Returns

could be improved if firms are able to create a niche
in the upper echelons of the value chain.

4.2. Imports of merchandise goods

Imports of petroleum related products and, ma-
chinery and transport equipment contracted signif-
icantly in 2020 (Fig. 6). The decline in global oil
prices was the most significant channel through
which the value of Kenya's imports declined. Kenya
benefitted from the relatively lower international oil
prices given its reliance on imported oil. Although
the quantity of imported oil products declined by
10.6 percent, the value of oil imports dropped by a
much larger margin of 34.0 percent, which is
attributed to lower international oil prices.
Imports of machinery and equipment, specifically

road vehicles, specialized machinery, electrical
machinery and other transport equipment also
declined (Fig. 6). Expenditures on government
infrastructure projects slowed down as resources
were directed towards mitigating the impact of
COVID-19. The private sector also delayed

Fig. 5. Towards Greater Value Addition in the Apparel Sector. Source: Based on Gereffi, G. and Frederick, S. (2010); and Staritz, Cornelia (2012).

Fig. 6. Selected Imports: Month-on-Month Changes in US$ million, 2020. Sources: UNCTADstat and KNBS.
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purchases of non-essential goods in the context of
lingering uncertainty.
In contrast, imports of vegetable oils, chemical

goods, other industrial equipment and medicines
increased (Fig. 7). Calendaring equipment (under
other industrial equipment category) used in the
textile industry including the manufacture of PPEs,
increased. The increases were largely associated
with the domestic efforts to navigate the health-
related effects of the pandemic.

5. COVID-19 pandemic and the direction of
merchandise trade

While trading patterns and relationships are fairly
difficult to change within a short span of time, we
examine shares of exports and imports by top five
destination and source countries, that is, traditional
trading partners, and the main products that drove
the import and export dynamics in 2020. The import
and export shares are computed by taking the
respective imports and exports of goods from(to) the
source and destination countries as a proportion of
the Kenya's imports (exports) for each of these
products at the 2-digit SITC level. Fig. 8 focuses on
products which recorded increased exports, while
Fig. 8a shows those that recorded a notable decline.
COVID-19 disruptions to the global networks of
production and trade led to instances in which
export and import shares with respect to traditional
partners changed. In some cases, trade with non-
traditional markets, measured by export shares,
increased and vice versa.
Exports of fruits and vegetables to main markets

remained steady with the exception of Netherlands
and the USA. Increased exports of fruits and vege-
tables to non-traditional markets in Asia, notably

India and Pakistan are an indication of some change
in trade dynamics in the context of COVID-19.
Similar trends were observed for tobacco and
related products, as well as vegetable oils (Fig. 8).
Whereas the share of tobacco exports to traditional
markets of Somalia and Belgium declined from 32
percent and 13 percent in 2019 to 27 percent and 11
percent in 2020, respectively, the export share to
Egypt increased from 3 percent to 9 percent during a
similar period. The share of exports of vegetable oils
to Spain increased to 7 percent in 2020 from
0 percent in 2019.
Analysis of the exports that contracted in 2020

shows that iron and steel supply to the main tradi-
tional markets such as Uganda and Tanzania largely
declined owing to reduced demand in the context of
COVID-19. Increased exports to Zambia and Ethiopia
are indicative of changes in the trade patterns to
circumvent reduced demand from the traditional
markets. There was a drop in demand especially for
non-essential activities due to COVID-19 restrictions
resulting in reduced exports to traditionalmarkets. At
the same time, owing to the supply chain related
challenges associated with the pandemic, non-tradi-
tional trading partners such as Ethiopia increased
their exports of iron and steel from Kenya.
Analysis of sources of imports depicts evidence of

change in dynamics of trade patterns for chemicals
and petroleum related products (Fig. 9). Imports of
chemicals from Belgium, a non-traditional market,
increased, whereas those from South Africa signifi-
cantly reduced. Imports of vegetable oils from
Indonesia, a traditional market, declined signifi-
cantly whereas those from Malaysia increased.
Indonesia and Malaysia are the largest producers of
palm oil accounting for more than 80 percent of
world production. Palm oil is a major intermediate

Fig. 7. Selected Imports: Month-on-Month Changes in US$ million, 2020. Sources: UNCTADstat and KNBS.
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input in Kenya's processing industry, primarily
cosmetics and edible oil. These industries were
exempt from the lockdown restrictions and as such
demand for the inputs remained resilient. Lower
imports from Indonesia were partly attributable to
the high prices following reduced supply occa-
sioned by labour supply shortages. Production in
Malaysia is estimated to have declined modestly by

3.7 per cent in 2020, and recovered fairly faster
following deployments of COVID-19 vaccines
(Ashaari et al., 2022).

6. Trade in services: travel

Trade in cross-border services were affected by
supply and demand due to COVID-19 related

a

b

United Arab Emirates (UAE)

Democratic Republic of Congo

Fig. 8. Direction of Trade: Exports. Source: UNCTADstat, KNBS.
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Fig. 9. Direction of Trade: Imports. Source: UNCTADstat, KNBS.
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disruptions. Services that entail face-to-face in-
teractions were the most affected, with fewer dis-
ruptions to other services such as finance and
telecommunications. Export earnings from travel
and transport services were severely affected and
reduced by US$ 535 million and US$ 895 million,
respectively, in 2020 (Fig. 10).
The COVID-19 pandemic is considered the largest

shock to commercial air travel and aviation since
World War II. Kenya's tourism sector was adversely
impacted. After experiencing positive annual
growth rates over the past four years, tourism ar-
rivals declined substantially by 72.3 percent in 2020.
Past adverse events such as the terrorist attacks in
September 2001 and the 2008e09 global financial
crisis led to much lower losses compared with the
decline associated with the COVID-19 pandemic
crisis.
International tourist arrivals by top 10 source

markets that account for about two-thirds of the
total arrivals declined significantly by between 60
percent and 80 percent in 2020 (Fig. 11a). The re-
covery in tourism has been was relatively slow and
prolonged.

7. Conclusion and policy implications

The emergence of COVID-19 pandemic in early
2020 led to unprecedented challenges, including
disruptions to international trade. This study sought
to examine the effects of COVID-19 pandemic on
Kenya's international trade in 2020 using dis-
aggregated annual and monthly trade data. The
analysis shows that merchandise trade contracted
by 8.6 percent in 2020, from a positive growth of 0.3

percent in 2019, largely on account of notable
decline in imports. The latter was mainly attribut-
able to decreased import bill of petroleum products,
machinery and transport equipment particularly in
the first half of 2020, following the sharp decline in
international oil prices and slow-down in infra-
structure development activities, respectively.
Whereas Kenya's merchandise exports showed

resilience, services exports, especially travel and
transport serviceswere severely affected. The value of
merchandise exports increased by 3.3 percent
compared with a decline of 3.5 percent in 2019. The
improvement was mainly attributable to increased
earnings from commodity exports of tea, horticulture
(fruits and vegetables), tobacco, miscellaneous man-
ufactured articles and vegetable oils. That notwith-
standing, exports of cut flowers, iron and steel and
apparel declined significantly. Recovery of certain
sectorswas relatively faster than others.While exports
of cutflowers, and iron and steel partially recovered in
the second half of 2020 following resumption of in-
ternational and regional demand, respectively, those
of apparel remained subdued. The tourism sector was
adversely affected, on account of a 72.3 percent sharp
decline in international tourist arrivals. Although the
sector has continued to recover steadily, the impact of
the pandemic was relatively more prolonged.
The analysis further indicates that there was some

diversification towards non-traditional export mar-
kets as exemplified by the increase in export shares
to those markets for certain products, which
compensated for the decline in traditional markets.
The former include India and Pakistan (fruits and
vegetables), Egypt (tobacco), and Spain (vegetable
oil).

Fig. 10. Services Exports: Month-on-Month changes in US$ million, 2020. Source: UNCTADstat and KNBS.
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The COVID-19 pandemic provides important
lessons and opportunities for boosting Kenya's ex-
ports through increased diversification of exports
and export markets. There is need to rethink the
value chain proposition for the apparel sector and
address the vulnerability challenges of largely
relying on one market destination, i.e. the USA. In
particular, measures aimed at re-orienting produc-
tion in Kenya's apparel sector to enhance value
addition would significantly reduce the industry's
exposure to the vulnerabilities that occur further
down the supply chain. Efforts towards enhancing
cargo capacity which is critical for the horticulture
sector are vital. Additionally, a clear long-term
export promotion strategy for the services sector is
key, especially in light of the sensitivity of the
tourism sector to shocks. Although the imports of
critical goods such as chemicals and medicines

remained resilient, efforts geared towards devel-
oping domestic capacity for such essential supplies
would be welcome.
Whereas the study focused on Kenya, it provides

key lessons for other African economies. These
include the limitations of relying on a single market
for certain products, and the importance of
enhancing export diversification as a strategy of
building resilience to shocks. African countries
including Kenya should leverage the opportunities
availed through the African Continental Free Trade
Area (AfCFTA) to deepen regional integration and
boost regional trade.
Given the possibility of long term implications of

the pandemic, our analysis, which largely focused
on 2020 is fairly short term. Future research
covering a longer time frame could unravel more
trade dynamics.

Fig. 11. a. Growth in International Tourist Arrivals (annual percent change). b. Tourist Arrivals in 2020 by Main Source Country (annual percent
change). Source: Tourism Research Institute, Kenya.
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Appendices

Appendix 1: SITC Codes and Product Description

SITC code Product Description SITC code Product Description
00 Live animals other than animals of division 03 56 Fertilizers other than group 272
01 Meat and meat preparations 57 Plastics in primary forms
02 Dairy products and birds' eggs 58 Plastics in non-primary forms
03 Fish, crustaceans, molluscs and preparations thereof 59 Chemical materials and products, n.e.s.
04 Cereals and cereal preparations 61 Leather, leather manufactures and dressed furskins
05 Vegetables and fruits 62 Rubber manufactures, n.e.s.
06 Sugar, sugar preparations and honey 63 Cork and wood manufactures (excluding furniture)
07 Coffee, tea, cocoa, spices, and manufactures thereof 64 Paper and paper manufactures
08 Feedstuff for animals (excluding unmilled cereals) 65 Textile yarn and related products
09 Miscellaneous edible products and preparations 66 Non metallic mineral manufactures, n.e.s.
11 Beverages 67 Iron and steel
12 Tobacco and tobacco manufactures 68 Non-ferrous metals
21 Hides, skins and furskins, raw 69 Manufactures of metal, n.e.s.
22 Oil seeds and oleaginous fruits 71 Power generating machinery and equipment
23 Crude rubber (including synthetic and reclaimed) 72 Specialised machinery
24 Cork and wood 73 Metal working machinery
25 Pulp and waste paper 74 Other industrial machinery and parts
26 Textiles fibres and their wastes 75 Office machines and automatic data processing machines
27 Crude fertilizers other than division 56, and crude minerals 76 Telecommunication and sound recording apparatus
28 Metalliferous ores and metal scrap 77 Electrical machinery, apparatus and appliances, n.e.s.
29 Crude animal and vegetable materials, n.e.s. 78 Road vehicles
32 Coal, coke and briquettes 79 Other transport equipment
33 Petroleum, petroleum products and related materials 81 Prefabricated buildings, sanitary, heating and lighting fixtures, n.e.s.
34 Gas, natural and manufactured 82 Furniture and parts thereof
35 Electric current 83 Travel goods, handbags, etc.
41 Animal oils and fats 84 Articles of apparel & clothing accessories
42 Fixed vegetable oils and fats, crude, refined or fractionated 85 Footwear
43 Processed Animal and vegetable oils and fats 87 Professional and scientific instruments, n.e.s.
51 Organic chemicals 88 Photo apparatus, optical goods, watches and clocks
52 Inorganic chemicals 89 Miscellaneous manufactured articles, n.e.s.
53 Dyeing, tanning and colouring materials 96 Coin (other than gold coin), not being legal tender
54 Medicinal and pharmaceutical products 97 Gold, non-monetary (excluding gold ores and concentrates)
55 Essential oils for perfume materials and cleaning preparations

Note: SITC codes on horizontal axis

Source: UNCTADstat
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Abstract

This paper examines the influence of the COVID-19 pandemic on exports in Africa. Fractional integration methods
were applied to monthly African exports from 26 African countries from January 2011 to December 2020. We observe that
the order of integration is found to be statistically smaller than 1 in all except a single country, Angola. For the rest of the
African countries, shocks are transitory, showing mean reversion though with a large degree of heterogeneity across the
countries, ranging from low levels of persistence with short memory behaviour in Sao Tome and Principle, the
Seychelles and Kenya to high levels of persistence in the Democratic Republic of Congo.

JEL classification: C22, G15, M21
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1. Introduction

T he rapid spread of COVID-19 and the policy
measures taken by governments to contain it

have had serious consequences for the global
economy. Many productive activities have been
disrupted. The data in Fig. 1 shows the massive
decline in world GDP growth during 2020 from the
perspective of other organizations such as United
Nations ECLAC (2020).
All regions of the world were negatively affected,

but Table 1 shows there seems to be a high con-
centration of the most affected countries in sub-
Saharan Africa.
According to the World Trade Organization

(2021), from 2015 to 2022, world merchandise trade
volume experienced a linear increase (from an index
of 100e120), except for an enormous decrease for
almost a year (the 2019e2020 COVID effect). After
this decline, the numbers turned more positive
again in the second half of 2020 and forecasts sug-
gest that world trade will resume its 2011 to 2019

trend in the latter half of 2022 (to reach the afore-
mentioned 120, and maybe even improve on it).
This situation, where a pandemic affects com-

merce and economies, can be found in previous
years, as SARS was widespread in Asia from 2002 to
2003. As Tanaka (2021) mentioned, many countries
were impacted, all of which were in Asia (China,
Hong Kong, Macao, Taiwan, Kuwait, Malaysia,
Mongolia, Philippines, Republic of Korea, Russia,
Singapore, Thailand, Viet Nam). The reduction in
consumer spending on hotels and restaurants
marked those economies. In this case, the shock was
related to the demand side. The effect of the
pandemic can also be found when observing
transaction-level trade data for Chinese firms,
because these regions with local transmission of
SARS experienced lower import and export growth.
The COVID-19 pandemic hit African economies

hard. The International Monetary Fund (2021) pre-
dicts that despite a more buoyant external envi-
ronment, sub-Saharan Africa will be the world's
slowest growing region in 2021. This decline will be
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mainly because of African economies that rely
heavily on exports of commodities whose prices
have crashed and have other structural challenges
such as limited diversification. These challenges
associated with COVID-19 will affect Africa's
participation in trade and value chains and reduce
foreign financing flows (Espitia et al., 2020). Given
that Africa has low intra-regional trade, trade with
the rest of the world is critical. There are eight
regional economic communities in Africa, yet the
share of intra-regional African trade remains low at
around 14.8 percent in 2017. This is a very different
situation to the one China had with SARS
(2002e2003), whose overall macroeconomic impact
on the country was noticeable only as a slowing
down of growth in the third quarter, and this impact
dissipated over the year (Beutels et al., 2009). But in
this case, the pandemic was less global, less strong
and in a better developed economic area. Before
COVID-19, Africa's trade had been increasing pro-
gressively. In the period 2015e2017, total trade from
Africa to the rest of the world averaged US$ 760
billion. From 2000 to 2017 Africa's exports to the rest
of the world as a share of its total trade ranged from
80 to 90 percent. Africa is therefore the region with
the second highest export dependence in the world
after Oceania (United Nations Conference on Trade
and Development, 2019).

The situation in the African continent is not more
positive or retrievable due to government measures.
The different governments were giving mostly fis-
cal/financial and short-term economic stimulus
packages, with medium to long term measures often

Fig. 1. Graphic for GDP Growth (annual %) (The World Bank, 2021). Source: World Bank national accounts data, and OECD National Accounts
data files.
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broad without being specific to the energy sector
(Akrofi & Antwi, 2020). As energy is the motor of a
country, the help measures were not enough to
compensate for the pandemic's effects. Another
highly impacted sector was animal production, due
to food security and safety concerns, where mea-
sures have not facilitated farmers’ participation in
government regulations on enforcing biosecurity,
health standards, disease monitoring, and surveil-
lance practices (Ejeromedoghene et al., 2020). Africa
remains a continent with huge potential, but it is far
from reaching its full potential and the pandemic
has not helped by showing the weakness of its
health systems and its high levels of poverty
(Akintunde et al., 2021).
The main objective of this study is to determine if

COVID-19 has had any influence on exports in Af-
rica, using a panel of 26 countries for the period
from January 2011 to December 2020. We choose
this sample period both due to data availability for
the African countries in question and to ensure that
the period adequately captures the dominant period
of the COVID-19 pandemic impact both globally
and in Africa.
We use a methodology relatively new in the

context of time series analysis, namely fractional
integration. It is very insightful for researching the
effect of shocks in time series like the one caused by
the present pandemic. The countries under exami-
nation are displayed in the Appendix.
The main contribution of the present work is the

gap it fills in the analysis of the impact of the COVID-
19 pandemic on African exports through the use of
innovative fractional integration time series tech-
niques. Exports play a critical role in the development
of these countries, so it is vital to understand how
they were impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows: Sec-

tion 2 introduces a short literature review. Section 3
describes the dataset, while Section 4 is devoted to
the methodology. Section 5 reports the empirical re-
sults while Section 6 concludes the paper.

2. Literature review

The United Nations Conference on Trade and
Development (2019) analyses, in a special report, the
salience of commodities in the Commonwealth
members' merchandise trade and estimates what
the likely effect would be of the COVID-19 pan-
demic's induced trade disruptions to five main
markets: China, the United States of America, the
European Union, the United Kingdom and
Australia. The analysis of the data finds that com-
modities constitute almost half of the Common-
wealth countries global merchandise exports but
that the share for 35 commodity dependent
commonwealth countries is above 80 percent.
Countries whose export prices collapsed due to the
COVID-19 pandemic were more adversely affected.
Overall, projections and simulation results would
suggest that dependency patterns have at best been
maintained because of the COVID-19 pandemic
shock. At worst, and especially among highly
dependent commodity exporters, the pandemic has
further accentuated a fragile macroeconomic situa-
tion already under pressure due to heightened price
fluctuations in several commodity markets.
Yaya et al. (2020) argue from different aspects that

the COVID-19 pandemic has ushered in a period of
uncertainty which is increasing protectionism. Glob-
alisation is under significant threat as governments
scramble to reduce their vulnerability to the virus by
limiting global trade and flows of people. With the
imposition of border closures and strict migration
measures, there have been major disruptions to Afri-
ca's global supply chains with adverse impacts on
employment and poverty. TheAfrican economies that
are less diversified, depending on single, export-
orientated industries such as oil and gas, are expected
to be very adversely affected. The authors argue that
the situation is further exacerbated by initially falling
oil prices and a lowered global demand for African
non-oil products. The agricultural sector is also
affected by the enforcement of lockdowns, which
threaten people's livelihoods and food security. The
authors argue that maintaining cross-border trade
and cooperation to continue generating public reve-
nues is vital. They contend that economic diversifica-
tion inAfrica is vital, as is enhancing tradewith amore
regional focus aspromoted by theAfricanContinental
Free Trade Agreement.
Espitia et al. (2020) analyses the impact of COVID-

19 and uncooperative trade policies on world food
markets. In the first part of the paper, under the
assumption that products that are more labour
intensive in production are more affected through
workers' morbidity and containment policies, the

Table 1. GDP growth (annual %).

Region 2018 2019 2020

Africa Eastern and Southern 2,48 2,08 �2,94
Africa Western and Central 2,95 3,19 �0,88
Middle East & North Africa 1,48 1,16 �3,99
Sub-Saharan Africa 2,69 2,58 �2,01
Middle East & North Africa

(IDA & IBRD countries)
0,59 0,55 �3,40

Sub-Saharan Africa
(IDA & IBRD countries)

2,69 2,58 �2,01

North America 2,98 2,14 �3,55
European Union 2,07 1,82 �5,96
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authors propose a theoretical model that quantifies
the initial shock due to the pandemic. They next
show how escalating export restrictions to shield
domestic food markets magnify the initial shock.
The model is then applied to data corresponding to
Chinese exports of food during January and
February 2020 and to world trade flows in food
markets. The analysis demonstrates that, in the
quarter following the outbreak of the pandemic, the
global export supply of food cold decrease from 6%
to 2% and global prices increase from 2% to 6% on
average. Escalating export restrictions would
multiply the initial shock by a factor of 3, with world
food prices rising by up to 18 percent on average.
Import food dependent countries, which are mainly
developing countries, would be most adversely
affected (Espitia et al., 2020).
Lin and Zang (2020) argue that it is vital to un-

derstand how COVID-19 has affected global food
supply and markets. Specifically, they investigate
the impact of COVID-19 on agricultural export
companies in China using a unique firm-level sur-
vey data with a total of 102 agricultural export
companies up to April 2020. The authors apply three
different methods to compare current data with the
previous year: the nonparametric Kruskal-Wallis
test, bootstrapped quantile regression and an or-
dered logit model. They find that although on
average agricultural businesses experienced de-
clines in exports, exports of some agricultural
products, especially grain and oil, held strong and
even increased, implying the essential demand for
staple food during the pandemic. Exports of me-
dicinal herbs increased significantly during the
pandemic. However, exports of goods such as edible
fungus and horticultural products sharply
decreased. Their results also showed that in general,
impact of COVID-19 on smaller firms was more
severe than that on larger firms.
Veeramani (2021) examines the impact of COVID-

19 on India's exports of services. Owing to the
important contribution of services in India's foreign
trade, this study examines the impact of the
pandemic on aggregate, sectoral and mode-wise
services exports from India. The study seeks to
highlight key opportunities, challenges and sugges-
tions to protect and promote India's services interest
amid this global disruption. The study reviews the
quarterly andmonthly services exports patterns from
January to July 2020 based on the data obtained from
the World Trade Organization and the Reserve Bank
of India. The perspective on mode-wise services ex-
ports is derived from the Trade-in Services byModes
of Supply (TISMOS)data set of theWTO for 2017. The
analysis highlights a severe drop in overall services

exports, by over 10% during the second quarter of
2020. Travel, transport and financial services have
been hit hardest. However, the decline in India's
services exports was found to be relatively much
lower in comparison to other major, services-
exporting economies. The comparative edge in digi-
tal orMode 1 services offers greater opportunities for
the country in the longer term if urgent policy ini-
tiatives and support are extended to potential online
services sectors.
Arising from the literature, the conceptual

framework utilised for the study is the terms of
trade shock framework. Worsening terms of trade
lead to a decline in exports compared to imports and
thus to a spending effect and resource movement
effect (Funke et al., 2008). Lower export prices could
arise from a decline in world market prices for
export goods, leading to declining national income
and hence lower demand for both tradables and
non-tradables. A terms of trade shock also poten-
tially reduces the marginal product of factors of
production in the export sector, shifting resources
away from this sector. The price of tradables relative
to non-tradables will also decline. This terms of
trade effect was clearly in evidence during the first
year of the COVID-19 pandemic when world prices
for commodity exports, notably oil produced by
many African countries, dropped considerably
following income shocks arising from the pandemic
in many parts of the world. This view is reinforced
by Schmitt-Grohe and Uribe (2018) who argue that
terms of trade shocks can represent a major source
of business cycles in developing countries based on
calibrated business-cycle models.
Some empirical literature that specifically

focusses on the trade shocks related to COVID-19
also exists. Espitia et al. (2022) studies the trade ef-
fects of COVID-19 up until June 2020 using monthly
disaggregated trade data. The result showed that the
negative trade effects caused by the pandemic
shocks varied amply across sectors. Kej�zar et al.
(2022) showed how the interconnections of supply
chains transmitted COVID-19-induced shocks dur-
ing the initial wave of the pandemic. For their study
they used the framework of the gravity model
determining the links of the global value chain
(GVC), so that as the chain progresses, it acts as a
channel for the transmission of (demand) shocks. In
a very specific sector, Japan's Machinery Trade, we
find Ando et al. (2021) investigating the impacts of
COVID-19. They affirmed that COVID-19 had two
clear aspects: high demand for specific products
related to the pandemic and low demand for prod-
ucts with little relevance to the disease and its
consequences, thus explaining heterogeneous
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effects not only between sectors but also between
products of the same sector due to their relationship
with the restrictions and needs of the pandemic.
Based on UK data, Du and Shepotylo (2022),
compared trade data during COVID-19 with other
European countries and the US, showing inferior
results for the Brexit country due to both external
and internal factors.
In this paper we use fractional integration, which is

very suitable and flexible to determine if, for
instance, shocks in a series have temporary or per-
manent effects. Fractional integration or long mem-
ory methods analysing variables in the African
continent can be found in numerous articles. The
stochastic behaviour of unemployment in eleven
African countries during five decades (1960e2010)
was analysed in Caporale and Gil-Alana (2018),
suggesting that hysteresis models are the most
appropriate ones for the African experience. Solarin
et al. (2021) examined income poverty in 53 African
countries, finding that the series are highly persistent
and that long-term policies aimed at addressing in-
come poverty will have long-lasting effects on
poverty reduction (Solarin et al., 2021). Nominal ex-
change rate dynamics in three groups of African

countries were studied in Balparda et al. (2015). Their
results showed that, except for three countries, there
was a unit root related to the nominal exchange rate
series. The Gross Domestic Product and growth rate
series of Nigeria and Kenya were compared in Awe
et al. (2021), finding that, since independence, both
countries have followed different but somewhat
similar paths towards economic growth. Neverthe-
less, none of the above studies focus on the effect of
COVID-19 on exports in Africa.1

3. Data

The data for this study includes monthly data of
African exports from January 2011 to December 2020
for 26 selected Africa countries from all over the
continent. The source of the data is the United Na-
tions International Trade Statistics Database. We
choose this period of time for the study based on the
data availability. Going back to 2011 implies to have
a long span of data to perform the analysis based on
fractional integration.
Table 2 presents some descriptive statistics. Most

observations begin from January 2011, except for
Angola, the Democratic Republic of Congo, the

Table 2. Descriptive statistics (in logs).

Series Max. Min. Mean Std. Dev.

ALGERIA 9.89686471 9.3332619 9.63209995 0.16579486
ANGOLA 9.58993975 9.19025982 9.45813613 0.08210172
BENIN 8.33044271 7.11883545 7.6754274 0.2401881
BOTSWANA 9.01374322 7.08092256 8.68316013 0.22846
BURUNDI 7.47782127 6.59522421 7.08005528 0.19995643
CABO VERDE 7.02050941 6.44229912 6.72400724 0.13961631
CAMEROON 8.76737849 8.16447827 8.45368255 0.16549464
COMOROS 7.14623064 5.35777481 6.26681947 0.35729606
COTE D’IVORY 9.29166233 7.81663368 8.97945693 0.16515691
DEM. R. CONGO 9.3414776 8.66924462 8.99542162 0.16437787
EGYPT 9.47301315 9.15533965 9.35239916 0.0682887
ETHIOPIA 8.73549518 7.8720535 8.23134122 0.16738513
GAMBIA 7.13061362 4.3287872 6.42149202 0.57603228
GHANA 9.67525326 8.31828566 9.10079579 0.16423298
KENYA 8.79330571 8.60461077 8.69155635 0.03847317
MADAGASCAR 8.55881273 7.73968215 8.23391879 0.159837
MOZAMBIQUE 8.78226591 8.23795112 8.50553978 0.12061894
RWANDA 8.12942573 7.1815299 7.74293928 0.18592002
SAO TOME & PRINC. 6.46811387 4.0949949 5.77712407 0.41441126
SENEGAL 8.74287154 8.19692405 8.39542872 0.1031571
SEYCHELLES 8.26315403 7.28675121 7.68044895 0.19422965
SOUTH AFRICA 10.0008086 9.45300986 9.87407073 0.06937523
TOGO 8.33357686 7.6852969 7.89087458 0.12034042
UGANDA 8.74816864 8.19401797 8.39033071 0.12201015
ZAMBIA 9.04947891 8.65854859 8.83639863 0.08801196
ZIMBABWE 8.76181097 8.15840631 8.49381933 0.11635895

1 Fractional integration has been widely used in other areas in economics and finance, including the analysis of inflation (Canarella & Miller, 2017);
tourism (Nowman & van Dellen, 2012) or the term premium (Abbritti et al., 2016).
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Seychelles and Uganda, which begin in January
2015. The observations for Sao Tome and Principe
begin in January 2013. The smallest standard de-
viations for the data set are observed for Angola,
Egypt, Kenya and Zambia. The largest standard
deviations in the data set are observed for Burundi,
Rwanda, Gambia and the Seychelles.

4. Methodology

The analysis uses fractional integration, which is
quite convenient to determine the nature of shocks,
being transitory if the differencing parameter is
lower than 1, while permanent if that parameter is
equal to or higher than 1. This approach focuses on
the following model,

ð1� LÞdxt¼ut; t ¼ 1;2; :::; ð1Þ

where xt is the observed time series (or the errors in
a regression model formed by deterministic terms
like an intercept and or a time trend) and ut is I (0) or
short memory; L is the lag operator, i.e., Lkxt ¼ xt-k,
and d can be any real value, including thus frac-
tional numbers. Clearly this approach is more gen-
eral than the one based exclusively on integer
degrees of differentiation, i.e., 0 for stationarity (e.g.,

ARMA) and 1 for nonstationarity (ARIMA). This
model was first proposed in Granger and Joyeux
(1980), Granger (1980) and Hosking (1981) though its
applications became common during the late 90s
(Gil-Alana & Robinson, 1997) and have now become
standard in the analysis of time series during the
last 20 years. Fractional differentiation is also more
flexible that the standard unit root methods and
allows for a higher degree of flexibility in the dy-
namic specification of the models, permitting, for
example, nonstationary processes though with
mean reverting behaviour, if the order of integration
is in the interval [0.5, 1), discriminating then be-
tween transitory effects of the shocks (d < 1) and
permanent effects (d � 1). More in particular,
depending on the value of d, we can have different
processes such as anti-peristence (d < 0); short
memory (d ¼ 0); stationary long memory
(0 < d < 0.5); nonstationary mean reversion
(0.5 � d < 1); unit roots (d ¼ 1), or even explosive
processes (d > 1).
The estimated model in the following section is:

yt¼b0 þ b1 tþ xt; ð1� LÞdxt ¼ ut; ; ut ¼ r ut�4 þ 3t:

ð2Þ

Table 3. Estimates of the differencing parameter d.

Series No terms An intercept A linear time trend

ALGERIA 0.97 (0.83, 1.18) 0.65 (0.54, 0.83) 0.52 (0.33, 0.81)
ANGOLA 0.93 (0.78, 1.12) 0.81 (0.63, 1.07) 0.81 (0.62, 1.07)
BENIN 0.99 (0.85, 1.19) 0.55 (0.41, 0.78) 0.54 (0.38, 0.78)
BOTSWANA 0.94 (0.82, 1.09) 0.24 (0.15, 0.37) 0.19 (0.08, 0.34)
BURUNDI 0.95 (0.77, 1.23) 0.54 (0.33, 0.87) 0.57 (0.34, 0.88)
CABO VERDE 0.92 (0.77, 1.15) 0.22 (0.04, 0.48) 0.22 (0.03, 0.48)
CAMEROON 0.93 (0.74, 1.23) 0.56 (0.43, 0.78) 0.35 (0.07, 0.75)
COMOROS 0.91 (0.79, 1.07) 0.37 (0.23, 0.56) 0.36 (0.20, 0.58)
COTE D’IVORY 0.92 (0.80, 1.08) 0.19 (0.00, 0.43) 0.17 (�0.02, 0.42)
DEM. R. CONGO 0.96 (0.81, 1.17) 0.68 (0.59, 0.81) 0.68 (0.58, 0.80)
EGYPT 0.98 (0.86, 1.14) 0.53 (0.42, 0.71) 0.53 (0.41, 0.72)
ETHIOPIA 0.97 (0.83, 1.15) 0.52 (0.37, 0.74) 0.52 (0.36, 0.74)
GAMBIA 0.88 (0.76, 1.06) 0.35 (0.28, 0.45) 0.23 (0.14, 0.36)
GHANA 0.95 (0.84, 1.10) 0.23 (0.12, 0.39) 0.23 (0.10, 0.40)
KENYA 0.93 (0.77, 1.21) 0.03 (-0.18, 0.36) 0.00 (�0.24, 0.38)
MADAGASCAR 0.96 (0.85, 1.10) 0.42 (0.33, 0.54) 0.36 (0.23, 0.53)
MOZAMBIQUE 0.96 (0.82, 1.14) 0.31 (0.22, 0.43) 0.27 (0.17, 0.40)
RWANDA 0.98 (0.86, 1.11) 0.49 (0.42, 0.59) 0.40 (0.27, 0.57)
SAO TOME& PRINCIPE 0.77 (0.62, 0.97) �0.03 (�0.16, 0.16) ¡0.08 (-0.24, 0.14)
SENEGAL 0.96 (0.85, 1.11) 0.27 (0.20, 0.37) 0.12 (0.02, 0.25)
SEYCHELLES 0.95 (0.77, 1.20) 0.15 (0.04, 0.31) ¡0.07 (-0.27, 0.20)
SOUTH AFRICA 0.97 (0.86, 1.12) 0.48 (0.37, 0.65) 0.46 (0.33, 0.65)
TOGO 0.97 (0.84, 1.13) 0.19 (0.09, 0.34) 0.17 (0.06, 0.33)
UGANDA 0.93 (0.77, 1.19) 0.55 (0.94, 0.75) 0.32 (0.05, 0.71)
ZAMBIA 0.97 (0.85, 1.13) 0.54 (0.44, 0.67) 0.53 (0.43, 0.67)
ZIMBAWE 0.97 (0.85, 1.12) 0.45 (0.30, 0.66) 0.44 (0.27, 0.67)

The values in parenthesis are the 95% confidence bands for the values of the differencing parameter. We have marked in bold the
selected specification for each country.
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where r refers to the seasonal component and 3t is a
white noise process. We consider the three standard
approaches of i) no deterministic terms, ii) with an
intercept, and iii) with an intercept and a linear time
trend, and we mark in bold in Table 3 (in the
following section) the significant selected model for
each series. This selection is based on the t-values of
the coefficients on the differenced regression. The
estimation is conducted vía Whittle function in the
frequency domain.

5. Findings and discussion

Table 3 displays the estimated values of d and the
95% confidence bands in the model given by 2,
under the three scenarios described in the previous
section. The first thing we observe is that the time
trend is required in a number of cases, in twelve out
of the 26 cases presented, and looking in Table 4 at
the estimated coefficients, we observe that the time
trend parameter is significantly positive in the
twelve cases, implying that for these countries, ex-
ports are increasing across time. Next we look at
the estimated coefficients of the differencing
parameter d and we see that d is significantly

smaller than 1 in all cases except a single case
(Angola). We observe some countries with the es-
timates of d in the I (0) range: Sao Tome and
Principe (�0.08), Seychelles (�0.07) and Kenya
(0.03), i.e, displaying short memory; for another
group of countries, the estimates of d are in the
stationary range (0, 0.5). These are the cases of
Senegal (0.12), Botswana (0.18), Cote d’Ivoire and
Togo (0.19), Cabo Verde (0.22), Gambia and Gahan
(0.23) and Mozambique (0.27); for another group of
countries, the values are around 0.5, i.e., including
stationary (d < 0.5) and nonstationary (d � 0.5), the
values ranging from 0.32 in Uganda to 0.55 in
Benin; finally, the estimated value of d is found to
be significantly above 0.5 (and thus displaying
nonstationary behaviour) for Democratic Republic
of Congo (0.68) and Angola (0.81). It is observed
that countries with more diversified exports such as
Kenya, Senegal, Botswana and Cote D'Ivoire tend
to have more transitory shocks. This is because an
adverse shock impact in one export sub-sector is
more likely to be offset by a positive shock impact
in another sub-sector when the economy is diver-
sified. On the other hand, countries that have a less
diversified export base, for example, Angola which

Table 4. Estimated coefficients based on the specified models in Table 3.

Series No terms An intercept A time trend Seasonality

ALGERIA 0.52 (0.33, 0.81) 22.417 (179.13) �0.0096 (�2.88) 0.039
ANGOLA 0.81 (0.63, 1.07) 21.752 (217.42) e �0.0003
BENIN 0.55 (0.41, 0.78) 17.367 (63.08) e 0.428
BOTSWANA 0.19 (0.08, 0.34) 20.210 (118.97) �0.0044 (�1.70) �0.046
BURUNDI 0.54 (0.33, 0.87) 16.117 (59.15) e �0.262
CABO VERDE 0.22 (0.04, 0.48) 15.464 (174.26) e 0.128
CAMEROON 0.35 (0.07, 0.75) 18.894 (162.29) 0.0299 (5.57) �0.113
COMOROS 0.36 (0.20, 0.58) 13.783 (36.53) 0.0119 (1.99) 0.272
COTE D’IVORY 0.19 (0.00, 0.43) 20.659 (287.16) e 0.338
DEM. R. CONGO 0.68 (0.59, 0.81) 20.540 (139.38) e 0.273
EGYPT 0.53 (0.42, 0.71) 21.559 (281.85) e 0.496
ETHIOPIA 0.52 (0.37, 0.74) 18.884 (90.28) e 0.351
GAMBIA 0.23 (0.14, 0.36) 16.234 (44.44) �0.026 (�4.74) 0.005
GHANA 0.23 (0.12, 0.39) 20.957 (232.55) e �0.034
KENYA 0.03 (�0.18, 0.36) 20.013 (1514.66) e 0.124
MADAGASCAR 0.36 (0.23, 0.53) 18.431 (153.71) 0.0084 (4.57) 0.251
MOZAMBIQUE 0.27 (0.17, 0.40) 19.405 (180.44) 0.0044 (2.22) 0.045
RWANDA 0.40 (0.27, 0.57) 17.097 (148.36) 0.0120 (16.69) 0.215
SAO TOME & PRINCIPE �0.08 (�0.24, 0.14) 12.927 (67.62) 0.0123 (2.23) 0.204
SENEGAL 0.12 (0.02, 0.25) 19.072 (401.17) 0.0043 (6.60) 0.230
SEYCHELLES �0.07 (�0.27, 0.20) 17.386 (194.64) 0.0098 (3.77) 0.293
SOUTH AFRICA 0.48 (0.37, 0.65) 22.782 (324.26) e 0.340
TOGO 0.19 (0.09, 0.34) 18.175 (348.86) e �0.037
UGANDA 0.32 (0.05, 0.71) 19.285 (315.92) 0.0152 (5.38) 0.109
ZAMBIA 0.54 (0.44, 0.67) 20.387 (225.85) e 0.082
ZIMBAWE 0.45 (0.30, 0.66) 19.504 (168.81) e 0.398

The values in parenthesis in the third and fourth columns are the corresponding t-values.
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is heavily dependent on oil exports, and the Dem-
ocratic Republic of Congo which is very dependent
on mineral exports, tend to have greater perma-
nence of shocks as there are few offsetting export
sub-sectors in the case of an adverse shock such as
the COVID-19 pandemic. Export diversification
therefore varies considerably across different Afri-
can states. This in turn implies that we observe a
large degree of heterogeneity in the degree of
persistence across countries moving from values
close to 0 and showing short memory to values
close to 1 and displaying nonstationarity. The issue
of whether institutions in countries are more or less
inclusive also seems to have an important impact
on whether shocks are transitory or not. In African
countries with more inclusive political and eco-
nomic institutions like Kenya, shocks then to be
more transitory whereas in countries with less in-
clusive institutions like Angola, shocks tend to be
more permanent. Whether shocks are permanent
or transitory also has an impact on the types of
policy actions that need to be taken in particular
countries to address the shocks. Thus, in the event
of a negative shock, like the one caused by the
COVID-19 pandemic stronger policy actions should
be adopted in countries such as Benin, Democratic
Republic of Congo and Angola than in others like
Sao Tome and Principe, Seychelles (�0.07) or
Kenya since in the former countries the shock will
have long lasting effects than in the latter countries.

In general, the export direction and components
indeed influenced the impact and nature of any
export shocks during the COVID-19 pandemic. Most
African countries export to European and North
American countries primarily because of former
colonial ties. These exports are carried out primarily
by air or by container shipping. During the COVID-
19 pandemic, there were significant logistical con-
straints on exports as air travel, and container ship-
ping restrictions were in force for several months of
the pandemic as measures were put in place to slow
down the spread of the pandemic globally. Even
once travel restrictions were reduced excess demand
for logistical facilities continued to prevail for several
months because of the backlog making it difficult to
export. There were also profound supply chain re-
strictions on inputs which also slowed down exports,
as several critical imported inputs such as agricul-
tural machinery and fertilisers are required for
export production. Many African export production
sectors still rely on imported imports, for example,
the agricultural sector, which is still critical in many
African exports. African countries rely heavily on
imported inputs, especially from Asian markets such
as China and India where supply chain restrictions
were severe. In addition, as discussed earlier, for
African countries with less diversified export com-
ponents the nature of the shock on exports has been
shown to be more permanent whereas those with
more diversified export components having more

Fig. 2. Merchandise exports and imports by region, 2019Q1-2022Q4. a. Refers to South and Central America and the Caribbean. b. Refers to
Commonwealth of Independent States, including certain associate and former member States. Source: WTO and UNCTAD.
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transitory shocks. Export components therefore
influenced the nature of export shocks.
As a final remark, seasonality is not a very relevant

issue, since the estimated parameter, reported in the
last column of Table 4, shows low values in the
majority of cases, the highest numbers correspond-
ing to Cote d’Ivoire (0.338), South Africa (0.340),
Zimbabwe (0.398), Benin (0.428) and Egypt (0.496).

6. Conclusion

In this paper we have investigated the degree of
integration in the series corresponding to monthly
African exports from 26 African countries to estab-
lish the effect of the impact of the COVID-19
pandemic on African exports. We established that
the estimated values of d are smaller than 1 in all
except a single case (Angola). The results for Angola
can be explained by the fact that the economy is
highly dependent on oil exports and hence shocks to
oil prices tend to be more permanent. In general,
the more diversified the export base of a country is,
the more transitory the shocks. In the other African
countries considered, shocks are transitory, showing
mean reversion though with a different degree of it
from low values to high values. The results are
therefore heterogeneous. This implies that African
countries should continue to diversify their exports
in order to reduce the adverse impact of shocks such
as COVID-19. For example, countries that rely
heavily on extractive exports such as oil should di-
versity by strengthening their service and
manufacturing sectors. Countries that already have
some degree of diversification should aim to
continue to strengthen their level of diversification
to further reduce the adverse impact of negative
shocks. Diversification will also have implications
for the degree of policy action that needs to be taken
in the event of shocks such as COVID-19. For Afri-
can countries where shocks are transitory, the policy
authorities do not need to take strong policy action
to achieve mean reversion. On the other hand, for
countries like Angola, strong policy measures need
to be taken to achieve mean reversion. These strong
policy actions need to be accompanied by urgent
measures to diversify the Angolan economy to
reduce its dependence on oil.
Fig. 2 (WTO, 2021) shows these conclusions are

broadly confirmed by the growth trend in actual
merchandise exports by region of the world up to
the end of 2021Q2 and the latest forecasts from
2021Q3 to 2022Q4. The impact of the COVID-19

pandemic can be seen to have been transitory on
Africa as well as all other regions of the world.
The impact of COVID-19 on export shocks could

also potentially vary with the direction of individual
African countries based on whether they export to
the European Union, NAFTA, ASEAN, the Middle
East or other regions of the world. This could
introduce a certain asymmetry of terms of trade
shocks. Such regional direction of trade analysis of
African countries is also an interesting issue that
could be examined in future studies.
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ORIGINAL ARTICLE

Intra-Africa Trade in Services and the AfCFTA

Socrates Kraido Majune a,*, Judy Kiende Kaaria a, Evelyne Nyathira Kihiu b

a Department of Economics and Development Studies, University of Nairobi, P.O. Box 30197, 00100, Nairobi, Kenya
b International Livestock Research Institute, P.O. Box 30709-00100, Nairobi, Kenya

Abstract

This paper assesses the prospects of AfCFTA e whose implementation commenced in January 2021 e in boosting
intra-African trade in services. We use the PPML estimator of the gravity model on bilateral services trade data for total
and eight categories of services in 49 African countries spanning from 1995 to 2019. For our first objective, we assess the
determinants of services trade, specifically the degree of complementarity between trade in goods and trade in services.
The second objective establishes the role of trade facilitation on trade in services within Africa. We find that goods
complement services, particularly total, transport, construction, Other Business services, and personal, cultural, and
recreational services. We also find that most “hard” indicators of trade facilitation improve trade in services within Africa
compared to “soft” factors whose effect is mixed. Based on these findings, we propose policy recommendations for
improving intra-Africa trade in services by adopting and implementing key protocols on trade in goods under the
AfCFTA and developing digital, information and communication infrastructure to expand internet coverage, mobile and
broadband subscriptions.

JEL classifications: F13, F14, F15

Keywords: Intra-Africa, Trade in services, AfCFTA

1. Introduction

T he fast-growing tradability of services enabled
by technology, infrastructure, connectivity and

liberalisation of trade policy has been imperative in
placing trade in services at the centre of world
commerce (van der Marel & Shepherd, 2013a). The
budding momentum in services trade is not just a
developed economies tale (Loungani et al., 2017).
Service-led growth has been observed in many low-
income and resource-rich countries, disputing the
conventional tenet that industrialisation is the
overriding engine of growth (Rodrik, 2018). While
the contribution of services to most African coun-
tries’ Gross Domestic Product (GDP) is steadily
rising, services exports have grown ten-fold in
developing countries since 1990, which is twice the
service export growth in advanced countries
(Loungani et al., 2017).
This study contributes to the discussion on trade

in services in Africa. Mainly through the framework

of the African Continental Free Trade Area
(AfCFTA). AfCFTA is unique as it negotiates goods
and services synchronously, heralding a new wave
in Africa's trade negotiations that previously often
left trade in services for the last stage of discussions
(Simo, 2020). Implementation of Phase 1 of the
protocol on trade in services has been underway
since January 2021 (TRALAC, 2021). Commitments
have so far been made in five priority sectors (travel,
transport, finance, business and communication)
while schedules on specific commitments for seven
additional sectors (education, construction, distri-
bution, environment, health and social, recreational
and cultural and other services) are still under dis-
cussion (Mold & Mangeni, 2022). In general, over
80% of African countries had ratified the agreement
as of October 2022 (Mold & Mangeni, 2022).
Studies have already predicted AfCFTA's goods

trade creation effects using Computable General
Equilibrium (CGE) models (Abrego et al., 2019;
Bengoa et al., 2021) and gravity models (Fofack et al.,
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2021; Geda & Yimer, 2019). However, works on
services have largely been descriptive without
thorough econometric analysis (for example, Ayoki
(2018) and Were and Odongo (2019)). World Bank
(2020) is among select studies based on trade in
services. It applies a CGE model to forecast a posi-
tive effect of AfCFTA on trade in services alongside
other policy items such as employment and poverty.
We use bilateral services data from 1995 to 2019 to

predict the effect of AfCFTA on intra-Africa trade in
services through two objectives. The first objective is
to establish the determinants of trade in services
within Africa e and precisely e the degree of
complementarity between trade in goods and trade
in services - thereby giving insights into whether
concurrently negotiating goods and services is likely
to boost trade in services under AfCFTA. The sec-
ond objective is to explore the role of trade facili-
tation by easing regulatory policies and procedures
that govern cross-border flows of services within
Africa. Other than taxes, the absence of trade facil-
itation has been identified as a major barrier to in-
ternational trade (Türkcan & Majune, 2022), more so
for services that are more restricted than goods
(Borchert et al., 2020; Egger & Shingal, 2021; van der
Marel & Shepherd, 2020).
Our analysis is done for total services and eight

categories of services: travel, transport, information
and communication technology, construction,
financial, insurance, other business services, and
personal, cultural and recreational services. This
approach is important because services are hetero-
geneous and are affected by policies differently
(Francois & Hoekman, 2010; Hellmanzik & Schmitz,
2016). Furthermore, our analysis gives insights on
trade in services categories in whom consensus has
already been reached under AfCFTA (travel, trans-
port, finance, business and communication) and the
ones still in discussion.
The rest of the paper is as follows: Section 2 dis-

cusses the literature review, Section 3 describes the
data and variables, Section 4 describes the econo-
metric model and results and section 5 concludes
the study.

2. Literature review

Services have unique features that distinguish
them from goods, such as non-storability, largely
invisible, and bound to the international flow of
factors like labour, information, capital and foreign
direct investment (FDI) (Hindley & Smith, 1984;

Simo, 2020). Thus, the applicability of standard trade
theories1 to explain services trade has sparked de-
bates among scholars and prompted (Hindley &
Smith, 1984 and Deardorff, 1985) to ascertain the
suitability of trade theories in explaining trade in
services, albeit with adjustments.
Empirical studies have established that goods-

specific analytical frameworks can be applied to
services trade. Kimura and Lee (2006) employed the
gravity model with Ordinary Least Squares (OLS)
regressions and fixed effects to establish the impacts
of various factors on goods trade as well as services
trade between 47 countries (non-OECD and OECD
members) and 10 OECD (Organisation for Eco-
nomic Co-operation and Development) member
countries for two years, 1999 and 2000. They used
geographic and relative distance, regional trade
agreements (RTAs), common language and border,
economic freedom, and the GDP of the exporter and
importer as explanatory variables. The variables had
varied effects on goods and services trade. For
instance, common borders had a more significant
impact on goods trade, while economic freedom and
geographical distance had a greater impact on ser-
vices trade.
Hellmanzik and Schmitz (2016) examined factors

that influence total services trade alongside specific
service sectors such as computer, travel and trans-
port services. Their primary explanatory variable
was virtual proximity from bilateral hyperlinks data
alongside other indicators like a common language,
time zone differences (TZD), stock of migrants,
common religion, contiguity, distance and common
law. The gravity model results showed that virtual
proximity increased overall services trade. At the

List of abbreviations

AfCFTA African Continental Free Trade Area
EBOPS Extended Balance of Payments Services

Classification
FDI Foreign Direct Investment
FTA Free Trade Area
GATS General Agreement on Trade in Services
GDP Gross Domestic Product
ICT Information Communication Technology
OBS Other Business Services
OECD Organisation for Economic Co-operation and

Development
PPML Poisson Pseudo-Maximum Likelihood
STRI Services Trade Restrictiveness Index

1 See Geda (2012) for narrations on traditional trade theories such as absolute advantage, comparative advantage, Heckscher-Ohlin; New Trade Theories
and New New Trade Theories.
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sectoral level, the authors found virtual proximity to
have a greater impact on information-based services
like IT, communication, audiovisual, financial and
insurance services. This outcome ascertains the role
of the internet and technology in overcoming the
services trade proximity burden caused by trans-
action costs. The effects of other independent vari-
ables on service subsectors were divergent. The
European Union (EU) membership only had a sig-
nificant positive impact on travel services that can
be attributed to its depth in removing travel re-
strictions and other institutional integration policies.
A closely related study employing the Poisson

pseudo maximum likelihood (PPML) panel and
Difference-in-Differences (DiD), Kern et al. (2021)
found that domestic administrative regulations were
detrimental to services trade even for countries that
were in the same regional agreements. Nonetheless,
reforms on such restrictions boosted intra-EU ser-
vices trade from 27% to 55%.
van der Marel and Shepherd (2013b) assessed

how services trade regulations and regional agree-
ments impact sub-sector bilateral services trade.
The PPML gravity model results showed an inverse
relationship between services trade and restrictive
policies (save for Mode 3 i.e., foreign establishment)
even though the strength of the relationship was
diversified among the services trade subsectors. The
positive effect of restrictions on Mode 3 trade was
attributed to cross-border trade (Mode 1) substitu-
tion effects. The RTA dummy coefficient was posi-
tive and significant for total services trade, business
services and financial services but was insignificant
for insurance, transport and retail trade services.
The study also included the EU dummy alongside
the RTA dummy whose effect was insignificant in
the presence of the EU dummy. The study ascribed
this to the dependence of the RTA dummy variable
on the role played by the EU in boosting trade in
services.
More so, sector-specific regulatory policies catal-

yse general services trade negotiations. Similar
revelations on sector-specific trade creation effects
for regional integration agreements under the
General Agreement on Trade in Services (GATS)
have been established by Park and Park (2011), who
employed a gravity model. In their study, intra-
country business services had the most significant
trade creation effects, and transportation services
had the least trade-enhancing effect for developed
economies.
Guillin (2013) adopted the gravity model, first-

difference (FD) estimators and fixed effects to
examine the impact of trade agreements and the
extent or depth of the agreement spanning from

1999 to 2007. The study found that RTAs boosted
trade from 18% to 32% for the 11 service sectors
examined between 165 trading partners and 36 ex-
porters. RTAs of higher degree had more significant
impacts on services trade. The study also revealed
that relegating trade in services at the last stage in
regional agreements did not boost trade more than
when goods and services were negotiated concur-
rently. It is possible that if trade in services agree-
ments exist from the onset, strong commercial ties
and incentives to liberalise services manifest in the
course of time. Since the AfCFTA is following this
approach, we expect a substantial positive boost in
intra-trade services in Africa.
Conversely, �Alvarez et al. (2018) find that RTAs

and contiguity variables have no significant effect on
trade in services, a peculiar result that could be
attributed to insufficient services trade data. On the
other hand, the gravity model PPML estimations
showed that the institutional quality variable, which
was the variable of interest, strongly impacted ser-
vices trade. Of the six World Governance Indicators
(WGI), the regulation quality had the highest posi-
tive effect on services trade, while the voice and
accountability variable was positive but insignifi-
cant. The study also revealed that stronger in-
stitutions in the importing country increased
bilateral services trade as exporters were attracted to
reduced levels of risk and uncertainty.
Nordås and Rouzet (2017) PPML regression re-

sults show that services exports were more sensitive
to services trade restrictions, unlike services im-
ports. Higher Services Trade Restrictiveness Indices
(STRI) scores were associated with more significant
export declines in insurance, telecommunication,
legal, courier and maritime transport services. For
many of the services subsectors, more restrictions
were in Mode 3 (foreign establishments) and Mode
4 (natural movement of persons) compared to Mode
1 (cross-border services trade). Restrictions were
further heightened by the heterogeneity in regula-
tory policies among trade partners. Hence, a sector-
specific lens and a positive integration approach (for
harmonisation or mutual recognition of national
policies) adopted in the AfCFTA may help bolster
intra-Africa trade in services.

3. Data and descriptive analysis

This study uses panel data from 1995 to 2019. Data
on bilateral services exports was obtained from the
Extended Balance of Payments Services (EBOPS) of
2002 and 2010. EBOPS 2002 is hosted by the Organi-
sation for Economic Co-operation and Development
(OECD) and ranges from 1995 to 2012. EBOPS 2010 is
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hosted by the WTO and ranges from 2013 to 2019.
Therefore, we merged the two datasets to form one
database for bilateral services trade ranging from
1995 to 2019 for 49 African countries. Data for other
variables is from several sources: the Centre d'Etudes
Prospectives et d'Informations Internationales
(CEPII), Hofmann et al. (2017; 2019) and WGI as
described in Table A.1 in the Appendix.
Fig. 1 displays the performance of intra-Africa

total trade in services by categories. Transport and
travel dominate the region's intra-services trade,
while the least traded service is telecommunica-
tions. Sahoo and Dash (2017) classify transport and
travel as traditional services. The two are the most
traded services globally (Loungani et al., 2017).
While the two dominant intra-trade values have
more than doubled in the last two decades, the re-
gion has not experienced noteworthy changes in the
other categories of services. The concentration of
Africa's trade in a few services exports makes the
region highly vulnerable to shocks. The widening
gap between the dominant services and other cate-
gories indicates considerable opportunities for the
region to increase intra-regional services trade ac-
tivities across all categories within the AfCFTA
framework. Investment in technology for devel-
oping and commercialising high-skilled modern
services such as financial, insurance and telecom-
munications, whose growth has been much slower,
is critical for promoting services trade in the region.
Travel services exports within the region are

dominated by Egypt, Tunisia and South Africa

(Fig. 2). For instance, 18.5%, 14.5% and 10.4% of
travel services exports within Africa in 2019 were by
Egypt, Tunisia and South Africa, respectively. On
the other hand, transportation services exports are
dominated by Egypt, South Africa and Morocco,
where the countries accounted for 16.8%, 10.0%, and
8.7% of intra-regional exports in 2019, respectively,
as shown in Fig. 2.
Nigeria, Libya and South Africa dominate the

travel services imports (Fig. 3), accounting for 18.1%,
11.6% and 9.2% of the intra-regional imports in 2019,
respectively. Nigeria also dominates the trans-
portation services imports, accounting for 8.6% of the
intra-regional imports in 2019. Figs. 2 and 3 illustrate
that despite the concentration of the region's trade in
services to a few sectors, trade is dominated by a few
countries; an indication that services trade within the
region isminimal,with countries beingmore globally
oriented. In this regard, we find that the average
share of intra-Africa trade in services between 2009
and 2019 is approximately 7%, with 93% of services
traded with non-African countries.2 Therefore, intra-
Africa trade in services is weaker than merchandise
trade which was 15.2% on average between 2015 and
2017 (UNCTAD, 2019).
A country-level assessment of intra-regional trade

reveals that Nigeria dominates services imports
from the region, accounting for 10.3% of the intra-
regional services imports in 2019 (Fig. 4a). Other
countries with a substantial share of services im-
ports from the area include South Africa (9.5%),
Angola (8.3%), Libya (7.4%), Algeria (6.0%), Egypt

Fig. 1. Intra-Africa services trade by categories. Source: EBOPS 2002; 2010.

2 This is similar to the estimates by WTO and OECD (2021).
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(4.2%), the Democratic Republic of Congo (3.5%),
Kenya (3.3%), Morocco (3.0%) and Ghana (2.8%).
For exports, Egypt and South Africa dominate ser-
vices exports within the region. In 2019, Egypt
accounted for 16.3%, while South Africa accounted
for 16.2% of the intra-regional services exports in
Africa (Fig. 4b). Other countries with significant
contributions to intra-regional services exports

include Tunisia, Morocco, Kenya, Nigeria, Tanzania,
Ghana, Mauritius and Liberia (Fig. 4b).
Limited intra-regional trade in services is attrib-

uted to several factors including inadequate infra-
structure networks to facilitate services trade
between African countries, more non-tariff barriers
on trade between themselves relative to those with
countries outside the region, such as regulations on

Fig. 3. Service imports by sector and top 10 countries, 2019 (Percentage Share of Bilateral Imports in the Region). Source: EBOPS 2010.

Fig. 2. Services exports by sector and top 10 countries, 2019 (Percentage Share of Bilateral Exports in the Region). Source: EBOPS 2010.
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the cross-border supply of services and movement
of persons (FAO & AUC, 2021; Were & Odongo,
2019). Additional services trade barriers include
underdeveloped transport and technology infra-
structure. Therefore, AfCFTA presents an opportu-
nity to liberalise trade in services within the region
by providing a platform for negotiated regulations
on the supply of trade in services.

4. Empirical methodology and results

4.1. Empirical model and results

This study employs a PPML estimator of the
gravity model as specified in equation (1). The
PPML estimator has several advantages over the
OLS estimator of the gravity model. It handles the
problem of heteroscedasticity by relying on the
White robust covariance matrix estimator (Kandilov
& Grennes, 2010). It also solves the problem of zero
trade flows by taking values as they are, as opposed
to log-linearizing them like the case of OLS, yet the
natural logarithm of zero is undefined. PPML
approach is also available in a number of econo-
metric tools, such as Stata which is used in this
study. It also avoids Jensen's inequality bias and
does not suffer from the problem of equidispersion,
which assumes identical mean and variance of the
dependent variable (Kandilov & Grennes, 2010;
Silva and Tenreyro, 2006; 2011).

X

ab

�
Tab� exp ðlngþalnYaþblnYb�dInDabþqZab

þ ln3abÞ
�
Xab¼0

ð1Þ

From equation (1), Tab is value of trade flows between
country a and b, Dab is the distance between the two
countries. g;a; b and q are parameters to be estimated.
Zab;t includes additional covariates together with
multilateral resistance terms. 3ab is the error term.
Xab ¼ ½1; ln Ya; ln Yb; InDab;Zab�. Parameters ln g;a;

b; d and q are obtained by running a Poisson
regression model of services exports (total and cat-
egories) on Xab. The trade flow must not be a Pois-
son or integer for the PPML estimator to be
consistent. Instead, the conditional mean should be
correctly specified, EðTabjXabÞ ¼ exp ðln g þ a ln Ya þ
b ln Yb � dInDab þ qZab þ ln 3abÞ. This is because the
estimator does not fully control for hetero-
scedasticity, and inferences are based on the White
robust covariance matrix estimator (Kandilov &
Grennes, 2010). Before analysis, we generated pair
fixed effects for all models. These fixed effects terms
denote the multilateral resistance terms of the
gravity model (Kandilov & Grennes, 2010) and ac-
count for possible endogeneity (Yotov et al., 2017).
We first discuss the effect of gravity covariates on
respective categories of services and then discuss
the effect of trade facilitation on trade in services.

Fig. 4. a: Top Services Intra-African Services Importers, 2019 (Percentage of total service sector intra-African imports). b: Top Services Intra-African
Services Exporters (Percentage of total service sector intra-African exports). Source: EBOPS 2010.
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4.1.1. Baseline results
PPML results from the estimated gravity model

are presented in Table 1. As expected, the coefficient
of GDP is positive and highly significant at the one
percent level, indicating that the volume of services
trade increases with exporter and importer GDP
(Nordås & Rouzet, 2017). The negative and signifi-
cant coefficients for distance, as expected from
gravity literature (Ceglowski, 2006; Christen, 2017),
are in almost all services categories except ICT,
construction, financial and insurance.
Literature tends to be less conclusive regarding the

importance of distance in services trade. On one
hand, distance, measured as the physical distance
between capital cities of trading partners, is a crucial
regressor of the bilateral export of services (Christen,
2017; Egger et al., 2017; Mukherjee, 2018; Xu & Kou-
woaye, 2019). On the other hand, distance appears to
place an extra cost burden on service provision and
acts as a proxy for informational frictions that restrict
trade flows (Christen, 2017; Nordås & Rouzet, 2017).
Thus, measures of distance highlight the critical role
transaction costs play in the delivery of services be-
tween countries by addressing the importance of
proximity requirements and real-time communica-
tion in services trade (Christen, 2017).
On the opposing side of the discourse, the dis-

tance effect on services has been found to be more
negligible than on goods (Kandilov & Grennes,
2012). This is evident for services such as commu-
nication, financial and insurance for which physical
distance has little or no relevance in their trans-
action (Hellmanzik & Schmitz, 2016; Kandilov &
Grennes, 2010) and when non-transport costs are
controlled for (Kandilov & Grennes, 2012).
Contiguity or sharing a common border is found

to significantly reduce total, travel, transport,
financial, OBS, and PCR services. However, it
positively and significantly affects ICT, construction
and insurance services. Sharing a common language
significantly improves construction, insurance and
ICT services but reduces all other services. We
attribute the unexpected negative effects of conti-
guity and common language on trade in services to
the intangible nature of services and “behind the
border” of services trade restrictions that make
them more vulnerable to domestic trade policies
and institutional quality (Bi et al., 2019).
We generally find a positive network effect from

increasing trade in goods amongAfrican countries (Bi

et al., 2019; Ceglowski, 2006; Egger et al., 2017).
Furthermore, themagnitude of the elasticity is highest
for construction services followed by PCR, OBS and
transport services, respectively, implying that
improving the status of trade in goods alongside trade
in services concurrently, as done in the AfCFTA, is
likely to boost export and import of services in Africa.
The presence of GATS has a positive but insignifi-

cant effect on total services. Additionally, being a
signatory to GATS has no significant effect on the
trade of most services apart from ICT and insurance
services which reduce by an elasticity of about 0.6 and
0.7, respectively. Related studies also find trade
agreements to eitherhaveanegativeor trivial effect on
trade in services. For instance, �Alvarez et al. (2018)
found that regional trade agreements had no signifi-
cant effect on services trade, a finding they attributed
to data limitations. The Eurasian economic union
(EAEU) did not have a statistically significant effect on
most services (such as legal and telecommunication)
except for business and management consulting and
freight transport export and import services in
Kazakhstan (Zhunussova & Dulambayeva, 2022).
Membership in the European Union (EU) and some
RTAs did not affect air cargo trade by EU countries
(Oesingmann, 2022). The goods-trade network effects
have also been found to dominate the effect of trade
agreements in services trade (Egger et al., 2017).
Further, restrictive domestic regulations overshadow
the role of trade agreements for trade in services (Kern
et al., 2021) e this outcome is the reason for intro-
ducing trade facilitation in the next section.

4.1.2. Trade facilitation and trade in services
Trade facilitation entails costs associated with

infrastructural, policy and procedures that can be
improved to ensure efficiency in trade across borders.
They could be hard (such as telecommunication
infrastructure) or soft (such as labour regulations)
factors. This study proxies trade facilitation in eight
ways. The soft indicators of trade facilitation are
Services Trade Restrictiveness Indices (STRI),
competition policy, labour regulation, cultural
cooperation and regulatory quality.3 Hard indicators
of trade facilitation aremobile subscriptions, internet
access and broadband subscriptions.4 We analysed
PPML regressions for each trade facilitation indicator
alongside covariates for total and eight categories of
services. Table 2 presents results where coefficients
of trade facilitation indicators by service have been

3 As a caveat, we do not guarantee that countries which have signed WTO's policies on competition, labour regulation and cultural cooperation have fully
implemented them.

4 STRI data is from Borchert et al. (2012). Data for policies on competition, labour regulation and cultural cooperation is from Hofmann et al. (2017; 2019).
Data for regulatory quality is from WGI while that of all hard indicators of trade facilitation is from the World Bank's Development Indicators database.
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extracted from the detailed results shown in Tables
A.2 to A.9 in the Appendix.
STRI is time-invariant by sector and country since

it is a simple average of data for 2008e2011 and 2016
for the 27 countries whose records were available.
The coefficients of the STRI indices are negative and
significant for travel, transport, OBS, financial and
insurance services but positive and significant for
ICT and construction services. The largest magni-
tude for the negative and significant coefficients is
on financial, OBS and travel services, respectively.
These coefficients imply that liberalising services by
reducing the STRI for financial, travel and OBS by
one (1) basis point (e.g., from 0.45 to 0.40) would
raise the financial exports by 71%, travel exports by
12%5 and OBS exports by 40% (Nordås & Rouzet,
2017; Xu and Kouwoaye, 2019).
Ascribing to theWTO's competitionpolicy improves

total service exports alongside exports of travel, con-
struction, OBS and PCR services. The elasticity is
highest for PCR services, followed by construction
services. The effect is statistically insignificant for
transport, ICT, financial and insurance services, indi-
cating that a competition policy might not be feasible
in raising intra-Africa trade in these services. Since
countries that had signed the competition policy were
similar to those that signed the investment policy,
research and technology, and education and training,
the interpretation of the results of the competition
policy applies to these policies.
Further, trading with countries that are party to the

labour market regulation policy of the WTO

significantly raises exports of financial and insurance
services. These servicesmight entail themovement of
natural persons to target countries; thus, a policy on
labour market regulations boosts their trade. None-
theless, liberalisation of labour policies is still low in
most countrieswhich could bewhymost of our results
are statistically insignificant. Cultural cooperation is
also trivial for most services except for transport and
ICT serviceswhichare statistically significant.Wefind
that increasing the regulatory quality of African
countries significantly boosts ICT and financial ser-
vices. This finding closely relates to Gani and Clemes
(2016), who found a positive correlation between
regulation quality and financial services. Coefficients
for other services categories are statistically insignifi-
cant except for transport services, whose coefficient is
negative and significant.
Mobile phone subscription density significantly

improves trade in all services, whether traditional or
modern. Improving internet access also boosts trade
in most services except insurance, financial and OBS
services, whose coefficients are not significant. This
outcome indicates that internet availability decreases
information frictions, thereby boosting trade in ser-
vices as established by pioneer studies such as Freund
and Weinhold (2002, 2004) and Hellmanzik and
Schmitz (2016). Broadband subscriptions significantly
enhance trade in most services except construction,
OBS and PCR services which are positive but statis-
tically insignificant. Notably, ICT service exports are
the most affected by mobile subscriptions, internet
access and broadband subscriptions as they increase

Table 1. PPML gravity regression baseline results.

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9)
Total Travel Transport ICT Construction Financial Insurance OBS PCR

GDP 0.872*** 0.914*** 1.109*** 2.685*** 0.644*** 1.193*** 1.407*** 0.610*** 0.579***
(0.045) (0.066) (0.067) (0.131) (0.115) (0.151) (0.229) (0.102) (0.089)

Distance �1.672*** �5.131*** �5.679*** 4.845*** 1.041* 0.623*** 0.703** �1.335*** �11.184***
(0.035) (0.242) (0.052) (0.695) (0.552) (0.204) (0.307) (0.116) (0.620)

Contiguity �4.120*** �5.206*** �5.308*** 11.438*** 1.623* �2.292*** 2.404*** �2.826*** �17.529***
(0.114) (0.282) (0.066) (1.168) (0.948) (0.237) (0.564) (0.483) (1.122)

Common language �5.159*** �5.526*** �6.344*** 8.597*** 2.246*** �1.576*** 3.363*** �1.742*** �10.542***
(0.060) (0.269) (0.104) (0.796) (0.618) (0.328) (0.599) (0.085) (0.723)

Goods 0.048*** 0.031 0.042*** �0.014 0.133*** 0.035 0.063 0.056** 0.090**
(0.015) (0.024) (0.015) (0.040) (0.041) (0.075) (0.053) (0.024) (0.040)

GATS �0.099 �0.168 �0.184 �0.564*** �0.306 0.119 �0.732** �0.141 0.129
(0.081) (0.107) (0.117) (0.122) (0.212) (0.140) (0.299) (0.127) (0.334)

Constant 0.017 27.695*** 26.870*** �95.951*** �25.107*** �29.077*** �39.703*** �1.232 79.965***
(0.780) (1.498) (0.699) (4.308) (3.720) (1.116) (6.437) (1.072) (4.491)

Observations 34868 34846 34859 34008 29897 33207 31622 34828 25729
R-squared 0.858 0.861 0.748 0.643 0.524 0.706 0.588 0.609 0.441

Note: Standard errors are in parentheses. * Represents the level of significance as follows: * p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01. ICT means
Computer and information services, OBS is Other Business services, and PCR is personal, cultural, and recreational services. All models
have pair fixed effects. GATS is the General Agreement on Trade in Services.

5 This percentage is calculated as follows: ½exp ð� 0:05xðbiÞÞ � 1� � 100 ¼ ½expð� 0:05xð� 2:275ÞÞ � 1� � 100 ¼ 12.
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by an elasticity of 1.2, 0.2 and 1.3, respectively. Overall,
most “hard” factors of trade facilitation boost trade in
services, while “soft” factors have mixed effects. In
addition, the coefficients of most covariates (see Ta-
bles A.2 toA.9) are qualitatively similar to the baseline
results in Table 1.

5. Conclusion

This study sought to establish the potential effect
of AfCFTA on intra-African trade in services
through two objectives. First, the degree of
complementarity between trade in goods and trade
in services and second, the role of trade facilitation
on trade in services in Africa. This objective was
achieved by using bilateral trade data of 49 African
countries from 1995 to 2019 for total services and
eight categories of services.
Results from the PPML estimator of the gravity

model indicate that goods complement services,
particularly total, transport, construction, Other
Business services, and personal, cultural, and recrea-
tional services. Trade facilitation measures, especially
those relating to an operational telecommunications
infrastructure and minimising Services Trade
Restrictiveness Indices (STRI), significantly improve
services trade across the various service sectors. The
impact may be explained by the fact that cross-border
service sectors demand a favourable business envi-
ronment and well-functioning connectivity through
telecommunication networks.
For policy purposes, we find that simultaneously

boosting trade in goods and services enhances the
intra-Africa trade of the latter within Africa.

Therefore, adopting and implementing key pro-
tocols on trade in goods in AfCFTA should be
encouraged. Another policy conclusion from our
results is that services trade under the AfCFTA is
more likely to grow through the development of
digital, information and communication infra-
structure. Thus, policy should prioritise increasing
internet coverage, and mobile and broadband
subscriptions.
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Table 2. PPML gravity regression results (Coefficients of trade facilitation).

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9)
Total Travel Transport ICT Construction Financial Insurance OBS PCR

STRI �0.381 �2.275*** �0.739*** 12.661*** 7.687*** �10.776*** �0.639** �6.717*** �0.004
(0.237) (0.237) (0.014) (0.643) (2.503) (1.551) (0.256) (0.619) (0.455)

Competition policy 0.296*** 0.283*** 0.022 0.075 0.759*** �0.034 0.755 0.722*** 2.000***
(0.057) (0.082) (0.092) (0.150) (0.272) (0.214) (0.580) (0.211) (0.325)

Labour Regulation �0.142 �0.172 �0.340 0.279 �0.337 0.395* 1.908*** �0.076 �0.097
(0.160) (0.151) (0.233) (0.327) (0.392) (0.239) (0.609) (0.170) (0.300)

Cultural cooperation �0.139 �0.168 �0.363** �0.812** �0.260 0.172 1.199 �0.078 �0.082
(0.111) (0.144) (0.155) (0.393) (0.309) (0.238) (0.777) (0.158) (0.282)

Regulatory quality origin 0.050 0.116 �0.238** 0.439*** 0.028 0.490** �0.414 0.111 0.231
(0.095) (0.130) (0.110) (0.153) (0.220) (0.200) (0.434) (0.139) (0.242)

Mobile subscriptions 0.296*** 0.266*** 0.385*** 1.236*** 0.335*** 0.310*** 0.342*** 0.205*** 0.319**
(0.020) (0.032) (0.028) (0.142) (0.079) (0.103) (0.117) (0.038) (0.146)

Internet access 0.092*** 0.113*** 0.101*** 0.155*** 0.156*** �0.016 �0.060 0.012 0.098***
(0.015) (0.020) (0.016) (0.036) (0.051) (0.026) (0.041) (0.022) (0.035)

Broadband subscriptions 0.218*** 0.245*** 0.415*** 1.315*** 0.072 0.508** 1.025*** 0.153 0.157
(0.040) (0.045) (0.064) (0.121) (0.156) (0.198) (0.333) (0.095) (0.126)

Note: Standard errors are in parentheses. * Represents the level of significance as follows: * p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01. ICT means
Computer and information services, OBS is Other Business services, and PCR is personal, cultural, and recreational services. All models
have pair fixed effects. Models are run with all regressors as per equation (1), but only coefficients of trade facilitation indicators are
presented in this table. Refer to Tables A.2 to A.10 for results with all regressors. STRI is the Services Trade Restrictiveness Indices.
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Appendix

Table A.1. Variable definition, measurement and source.

Variable Definition Description Source

Dependent
Service Categories of services Includes separate services in USD millions: total; travel;

transport; financial; insurance; computer and information;
Other Business Services, Construction; Personal, Cultural
and Recreational services

EBOPS (2002; 2010)

Independent
GATS General Agreement on

Trade in Services
Dummy if a country is a signatory to GATS Hofmann et al. (2017; 2019)

D Distance Bilateral distance (kilometres) between capitals of countries CEPII database
CL Common language Dummy if countries share a language CEPII database
CONT Contiguity Dummy if countries share a border CEPII database
GDP GDP for origin and partner Natural logarithm of GDP (Current) (USD millions) CEPII database
Goods Trade in goods Natural log of total bilateral trade in goods among African

countries (USD millions)
CEPII database

TFiS Trade facilitation in services Dummies for competition policy, labour
regulation and cultural
cooperation between countries. Regulatory
quality index ranges
from �2.5 (weak regulation) to 2.5
(strong regulation)

Hofmann et al. (2017; 2019) and
WGI

Table A.2. PPML Gravity Regression results for the effect of STRI on intra-Africa trade in services.

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9)
Total Travel Transport ICT Construction Financial Insurance OBS PCR

STRI �0.381 �2.275*** �0.739*** 12.661*** 7.687*** �10.776*** �0.639** �6.717*** �0.004
(0.237) (0.237) (0.014) (0.643) (2.503) (1.551) (0.256) (0.619) (0.455)

GDP 0.896*** 0.969*** 1.115*** 2.906*** 0.686*** 1.216*** 0.891*** 0.597*** 0.603***
(0.052) (0.074) (0.077) (0.185) (0.155) (0.164) (0.181) (0.119) (0.107)

Distance �0.173*** �0.051 �0.267*** 6.401*** �3.810*** 14.318*** �5.260** �0.239*** �7.125***
(0.038) (0.042) (0.037) (0.268) (0.918) (0.975) (2.152) (0.024) (0.979)

Contiguity 3.038*** �0.731* 3.200*** 0.377 �2.393*** 8.041*** �0.371 7.820*** �2.914***
(0.307) (0.391) (0.369) (0.250) (0.381) (0.208) (1.011) (0.166) (0.731)

Common language �0.494*** 1.149*** 0.335** 9.486*** �1.593** 16.014*** �7.001* �3.570*** �8.166***
(0.128) (0.175) (0.154) (0.406) (0.652) (0.936) (3.645) (0.226) (1.344)

Goods 0.041*** 0.032 0.040** �0.003 0.085** 0.030 0.036 0.041 0.049*
(0.016) (0.027) (0.016) (0.052) (0.036) (0.080) (0.053) (0.027) (0.029)

GATS �0.082 �0.234** �0.075 0.423*** �0.181 �0.257* �0.285* �0.161 �0.207
(0.090) (0.117) (0.134) (0.155) (0.355) (0.152) (0.172) (0.107) (0.289)

Constant �13.567*** �9.359*** �18.005*** �154.780*** �12.280*** �114.768*** �18.806*** �20.857*** �20.216***
(0.454) (0.273) (0.954) (7.487) (1.030) (5.491) (5.778) (0.452) (1.960)

Observations 22091 22076 22089 21737 18893 21435 20863 22088 17749
R-squared 0.872 0.869 0.760 0.740 0.535 0.716 0.599 0.611 0.418

Note: Standard errors are in parentheses. * Represents the level of significance as follows: * p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01. ICT means
Computer and information services, OBS is Other Business services, and PCR is personal, cultural, and recreational services. All models
have pair fixed effects. STRI is the Services Trade Restrictiveness Indices and GATS is the General Agreement on Trade in Services.
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Table A.3. PPML Gravity Regression results for the effect of competition policy on intra-Africa trade in services.

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9)
Total Travel Transport ICT Construction Financial Insurance OBS PCR

Competition policy 0.296*** 0.283*** 0.022 0.075 0.759*** �0.034 0.755 0.722*** 2.000***
(0.057) (0.082) (0.092) (0.150) (0.272) (0.214) (0.580) (0.211) (0.325)

GDP 0.904*** 0.952*** 1.111*** 2.678*** 0.684*** 1.199*** 0.569*** 0.673*** 0.768***
(0.046) (0.065) (0.067) (0.131) (0.125) (0.149) (0.145) (0.095) (0.070)

Distance �1.678*** �5.170*** �5.689*** 4.880*** 0.859 0.483** 0.424 �1.163*** �12.137***
(0.036) (0.236) (0.351) (0.700) (0.569) (0.204) (0.281) (0.121) (0.513)

Contiguity �4.231*** �5.270*** �5.325*** 11.473*** 1.329 �2.535*** 0.408 �2.899*** �19.042***
(0.110) (0.276) (0.568) (1.187) (0.962) (0.228) (0.524) (0.456) (0.975)

Common language �5.196*** �5.586*** �6.484*** 7.860*** 1.735** �1.447*** 0.079 �1.644*** �11.569***
(0.061) (0.254) (0.376) (0.777) (0.705) (0.285) (0.408) (0.082) (0.621)

Goods 0.046*** 0.028 0.041*** �0.013 0.127*** 0.039 0.388*** 0.052** 0.073*
(0.015) (0.023) (0.015) (0.040) (0.042) (0.075) (0.050) (0.024) (0.040)

GATS �0.153* �0.331*** �0.068 0.177 �0.581 �0.280* �0.347 �0.371** �1.539***
(0.081) (0.122) (0.115) (0.255) (0.368) (0.143) (0.431) (0.182) (0.437)

Constant �0.366 27.406*** 26.921*** �96.129*** �24.181*** �27.861*** �20.837*** �3.656*** 85.185***
(0.805) (1.435) (2.104) (4.362) (3.714) (1.040) (4.146) (1.069) (3.966)

Observations 34868 34846 34859 34008 29897 33207 31622 34828 25729
R-squared 0.864 0.863 0.746 0.639 0.545 0.714 0.588 0.651 0.496

Note: Standard errors are in parentheses. * Represents the level of significance as follows: * p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01. ICT means Computer and information services, OBS is
Other Business services, and PCR is personal, cultural, and recreational services. All models have pair fixed effects. GATS is the General Agreement on Trade in Services.

Table A.4. PPML Gravity Regression results for the effect of the labour regulation policy on intra-Africa trade in services.

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9)
Total Travel Transport ICT Construction Financial Insurance OBS PCR

Labour Regulation �0.142 �0.172 �0.340 0.279 �0.337 0.395* 1.908*** �0.076 �0.097
(0.160) (0.151) (0.233) (0.327) (0.392) (0.239) (0.609) (0.170) (0.300)

GDP 0.869*** 0.919*** 1.103*** 2.674*** 0.638*** 1.212*** 1.405*** 0.607*** 0.574***
(0.044) (0.066) (0.067) (0.130) (0.115) (0.153) (0.231) (0.105) (0.090)

Distance �1.647*** �5.022*** �5.632*** 4.899*** 1.090* 0.396* �3.865*** �1.331*** �11.196***
(0.030) (0.248) (0.363) (0.695) (0.567) (0.220) (1.272) (0.102) (0.632)

Contiguity �4.070*** �5.125*** �5.471*** 11.703*** 1.517 �2.474*** �4.133** �2.809*** �17.608***
(0.101) (0.280) (0.603) (1.147) (0.940) (0.228) (1.906) (0.486) (1.111)

Common language �5.111*** �5.220*** �6.192*** 7.687*** 2.332*** �1.802*** �4.262** �1.744*** �10.125***
(0.046) (0.281) (0.476) (0.866) (0.813) (0.397) (2.056) (0.090) (0.734)

Goods 0.048*** 0.029 0.041*** �0.013 0.131*** 0.039 0.060 0.056** 0.093**
(0.015) (0.024) (0.015) (0.040) (0.041) (0.075) (0.052) (0.024) (0.040)

GATS �0.032 �0.173 0.055 0.125 �0.003 �0.296** �0.311 �0.103 �0.206
(0.059) (0.141) (0.083) (0.293) (0.170) (0.138) (0.200) (0.112) (0.312)

Constant �0.171 26.665*** 26.572*** �96.232*** �25.441*** �27.452*** 0.430 �1.224 80.128***
(0.780) (1.596) (2.205) (4.334) (3.820) (1.089) (11.516) (1.107) (4.548)

Observations 34868 34846 34859 34008 29897 33207 31622 34828 25729
R-squared 0.857 0.861 0.747 0.640 0.524 0.714 0.595 0.609 0.441

Note: Standard errors are in parentheses. * Represents the level of significance as follows: * p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01. ICT means Computer and information services, OBS is
Other Business services, and PCR is personal, cultural, and recreational services. All models have pair fixed effects. GATS is the General Agreement on Trade in Services.
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Table A.5. PPML Gravity Regression results for the effect of cultural cooperation on intra-Africa trade in services.

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9)
Total Travel Transport ICT Construction Financial Insurance OBS PCR

Cultural cooperation �0.139 �0.168 �0.363** �0.812** �0.260 0.172 1.199 �0.078 �0.082
(0.111) (0.144) (0.155) (0.393) (0.309) (0.238) (0.777) (0.158) (0.282)

GDP 0.868*** 0.917*** 1.100*** 2.676*** 0.639*** 1.206*** 1.391*** 0.607*** 0.575***
(0.045) (0.066) (0.067) (0.130) (0.116) (0.153) (0.230) (0.105) (0.090)

Distance �1.695*** �5.023*** �5.611*** 4.882*** 1.086* 0.498** �2.288 �1.326*** �11.199***
(0.058) (0.255) (0.364) (0.697) (0.570) (0.199) (1.814) (0.106) (0.632)

Contiguity �4.137*** �5.125*** �5.455*** 10.868*** 1.557* �2.419*** �1.806 �2.802*** �17.606***
(0.115) (0.287) (0.592) (1.257) (0.934) (0.253) (2.652) (0.495) (1.112)

Common language �5.196*** �5.242*** �6.219*** 8.485*** 2.245*** �1.497*** �1.787 �1.743*** �10.141***
(0.097) (0.267) (0.431) (0.811) (0.746) (0.333) (2.845) (0.088) (0.726)

Goods 0.048*** 0.029 0.041*** �0.013 0.131*** 0.039 0.062 0.056** 0.093**
(0.015) (0.024) (0.015) (0.040) (0.041) (0.075) (0.052) (0.024) (0.040)

GATS �0.009 �0.157 0.128 0.399** 0.005 �0.294** �0.254 �0.093 �0.209
(0.070) (0.157) (0.093) (0.161) (0.205) (0.143) (0.220) (0.128) (0.313)

Constant 0.281 26.701*** 26.444*** �96.125*** �25.423*** �28.222*** �13.180 �1.263 80.147***
(0.924) (1.629) (2.207) (4.356) (3.845) (1.296) (16.417) (1.055) (4.549)

Observations 34868 34846 34859 34008 29897 33207 31622 34828 25729
R-squared 0.857 0.861 0.747 0.644 0.523 0.714 0.593 0.609 0.441

Note: Standard errors are in parentheses. * Represents the level of significance as follows: * p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01. ICT means Computer and information services, OBS is
Other Business services, and PCR is personal, cultural, and recreational services. All models have pair fixed effects. GATS is the General Agreement on Trade in Services.

Table A.6. PPML Gravity Regression results for the effect of the regulatory quality on intra-Africa trade in services.

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9)
Total Travel Transport ICT Construction Financial Insurance OBS PCR

Regulatory quality 0.050 0.116 �0.238** 0.439*** 0.028 0.490** �0.414 0.111 0.231
(0.095) (0.130) (0.110) (0.153) (0.220) (0.200) (0.434) (0.139) (0.242)

GDP 0.867*** 0.919*** 0.569*** 0.448*** 0.637*** 1.206*** 1.383*** 0.596*** 0.533***
(0.043) (0.062) (0.042) (0.063) (0.116) (0.158) (0.236) (0.103) (0.106)

Distance �1.697*** �5.221*** �0.098 �0.156 1.062* 0.304 0.640** 1.077*** �10.625***
(0.059) (0.230) (0.074) (0.173) (0.562) (0.242) (0.306) (0.109) (0.705)

Contiguity �1.820*** �5.331*** 0.326** �0.279 1.655* �2.871*** 2.282*** �2.941*** �16.565***
(0.241) (0.265) (0.138) (0.366) (0.991) (0.385) (0.565) (0.335) (1.267)

Common language �5.103*** �5.570*** 0.130 �0.104 2.147*** �2.024*** 2.594*** �5.971*** �9.566***
(0.121) (0.249) (0.113) (0.236) (0.661) (0.524) (0.632) (0.157) (0.775)

Goods 0.048*** 0.026 0.230*** 0.328*** 0.131*** 0.046 0.061 0.054** 0.091**
(0.015) (0.024) (0.017) (0.037) (0.043) (0.076) (0.055) (0.024) (0.041)

GATS �0.084 �0.230* �0.027 �0.517** �0.194 �0.315** 0.057 �0.122 �0.231
(0.085) (0.118) (0.137) (0.245) (0.291) (0.155) (0.389) (0.100) (0.254)

Constant 0.268 28.651*** �10.777*** �11.668*** �25.093*** �27.042*** �39.545*** �23.025*** 76.144***
(0.893) (1.493) (0.859) (1.657) (3.811) (0.967) (6.625) (2.069) (4.740)

Observations 33890 33859 33887 33052 29027 32267 30712 33852 24958
R-squared 0.858 0.858 0.751 0.671 0.524 0.723 0.602 0.609 0.445

Note: Standard errors are in parentheses. * Represents the level of significance as follows: * p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01. ICT means Computer and information services, OBS is
Other Business services, and PCR is personal, cultural, and recreational services. All models have pair fixed effects. GATS is the General Agreement on Trade in Services.
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Table A.7. PPML Gravity Regression results for the effect of mobile subscriptions on intra-Africa trade in services.

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9)
Total Travel Transport ICT Construction Financial Insurance OBS PCR

Mobile subscriptions 0.296*** 0.266*** 0.385*** 1.236*** 0.335*** 0.310*** 0.342*** 0.205*** 0.319**
(0.020) (0.032) (0.028) (0.142) (0.079) (0.103) (0.117) (0.038) (0.146)

GDP 0.236*** 0.318*** 0.316*** 1.007*** �0.018 0.612** 0.622 0.197 �0.099
(0.059) (0.100) (0.096) (0.185) (0.170) (0.245) (0.395) (0.155) (0.378)

Distance �3.302*** �0.560*** �0.064 12.415*** 4.497*** 4.822*** �0.274 0.016 �7.838***
(0.090) (0.056) (0.259) (0.892) (1.027) (0.703) (0.425) (0.044) (2.014)

Contiguity 1.524*** �3.334*** 3.763*** 23.389*** 7.218*** 4.462*** 0.893 �3.437*** �12.202***
(0.151) (0.309) (0.445) (1.468) (1.757) (0.789) (0.817) (0.493) (3.283)

Common language �1.480*** �2.204*** 0.391 16.848*** 5.853*** 6.782*** 1.418** �1.745*** �6.495***
(0.053) (0.137) (0.629) (0.985) (1.159) (0.772) (0.716) (0.252) (2.185)

Goods 0.037*** 0.023 0.027** �0.039 0.111*** 0.028 0.014 0.047** 0.088**
(0.011) (0.015) (0.013) (0.034) (0.039) (0.072) (0.047) (0.024) (0.039)

GATS �0.162** �0.309*** �0.162 0.003 �0.204 �0.403*** �0.228 �0.165* �0.359
(0.065) (0.106) (0.105) (0.215) (0.238) (0.129) (0.211) (0.096) (0.292)

Constant 16.538*** �4.631*** �10.550*** �138.453*** �45.009*** �60.154*** �18.480* �8.562*** 61.237***
(0.810) (1.354) (4.056) (5.220) (6.553) (4.672) (10.033) (1.999) (11.780)

Observations 34355 34333 34346 33502 29434 32710 31085 34318 25342
R-squared 0.884 0.883 0.778 0.739 0.523 0.723 0.637 0.608 0.455

Note: Standard errors are in parentheses. * Represents the level of significance as follows: * p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01. ICT means Computer and information services, OBS is
Other Business services, and PCR is personal, cultural, and recreational services. All models have pair fixed effects. GATS is the General Agreement on Trade in Services.

Table A.8. PPML Gravity Regression results for the effect of internet access on intra-Africa trade in services.

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9)
Total Travel Transport ICT Construction Financial Insurance OBS PCR

Internet access 0.092*** 0.113*** 0.101*** 0.155*** 0.156*** �0.016 �0.060 0.012 0.098***
(0.015) (0.020) (0.016) (0.036) (0.051) (0.026) (0.041) (0.022) (0.035)

GDP 0.754*** 0.758*** 0.987*** 2.535*** 0.451*** 1.218*** 1.419*** 0.596*** 0.449***
(0.041) (0.059) (0.070) (0.120) (0.092) (0.165) (0.233) (0.117) (0.126)

Distance �1.780*** �5.037*** �5.191*** 5.271*** 1.917*** 0.479** 0.790** �1.328*** �10.704***
(0.036) (0.185) (0.390) (0.243) (0.628) (0.205) (0.349) (0.105) (0.742)

Contiguity �3.703*** �5.073*** �4.519*** 12.073*** 3.073*** �2.543*** 2.569*** �2.780*** �16.780***
(0.123) (0.211) (0.641) (0.427) (1.141) (0.238) (0.622) (0.518) (1.292)

Common language �5.245*** �5.316*** �5.877*** 8.447*** 3.152*** �1.475*** 2.645*** �1.746*** �9.623***
(0.058) (0.200) (0.420) (0.559) (0.735) (0.326) (0.669) (0.092) (0.807)

Goods 0.042*** 0.025 0.034** �0.025 0.115*** 0.040 0.065 0.055** 0.090**
(0.014) (0.020) (0.014) (0.043) (0.044) (0.073) (0.052) (0.024) (0.040)

GATS �0.087 �0.260** �0.059 0.240 �0.190 �0.282* 0.031 �0.120 �0.233
(0.071) (0.103) (0.111) (0.297) (0.250) (0.144) (0.434) (0.099) (0.270)

Constant 2.502*** 29.297*** 24.482*** �97.507*** �29.748*** �28.110*** �40.524*** �1.126 77.750***
(0.768) (1.344) (2.346) (3.757) (4.404) (1.298) (6.821) (1.203) (4.975)

Observations 34868 34846 34859 34008 29897 33207 31622 34828 25729
R-squared 0.867 0.874 0.753 0.652 0.513 0.713 0.599 0.609 0.441

Note: Standard errors are in parentheses. * Represents the level of significance as follows: * p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01. ICT means Computer and information services, OBS is
Other Business services, and PCR is personal, cultural, and recreational services. All models have pair fixed effects. GATS is the General Agreement on Trade in Services.
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ORIGINAL ARTICLE

An Empirical Analysis of the Impact of COVID-19 on
Trade: Evidence from a Small Island African Economy

Zameelah Khan Jaffur*, Verena Tandrayen-Ragoobur, Boopen Seetanah

University of Mauritius, R�eduit, Mauritius

Abstract

This study investigates the potential impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic and the related containment measures on the
trade system of Mauritius for the period January 2010 to June 2021. As the pandemic spread across the globe due to high
interconnectedness across countries, the Mauritian authorities also established stringent health containment measures in
the form of restrictions on people and businesses to slow the propagation of the virus. Being a small island economy
highly dependent on international trade, Mauritius faced the brunt of the pandemic which disrupted its economic ac-
tivities and trade flows with its main trading partners. COVID-19 incidence and lockdown measures impacted both
exports and imports in Mauritius. The study was conducted using monthly data and the Bayesian structural time-series
framework for causal analysis. Our findings reveal that the trade values for each of the country’s trading partners
decreased substantially. Furthermore, the stricter the containment measures, the bigger the negative impacts on both
imports and exports. This study thus highlights the vulnerability of Mauritius as a small island economy to pandemics,
emphasizing the need for tailored response strategies to mitigate the effects on trade.

Keywords: COVID-19, Trade, Mauritius, Bayesian structural time series

1. Introduction

T he global outbreak of the coronavirus, an in-
fectious disease caused by the severe acute

respiratory syndrome SARS-CoV-2 virus, was trig-
gered in the city of Wuhan, China in December
2019. The virus has since then been spreading
rapidly to other countries across the world, causing
the World Health Organisation to characterise the
outbreak as a pandemic in March 2020. Since the
start of the COVID-19 pandemic, the world has
registered more than 6.4 million deaths attributed to
the virus (Johns Hopkins University Centre for
Systems Science and Engineering, 2022). The death
rate however varies by region, depending on the
health care system and services quality of countries,
governments’ responses in terms of health
containment measures, population characteristics in
terms of comorbidities or age as well as vaccination
rates of the population, amongst others.

Apart from being a health crisis, the COVID-19
pandemic is having massive consequences for the
world economy, impacting communities, in-
dividuals, households, societies and varied eco-
nomic sectors. Moving rapidly across borders, along
the travel connections and transport corridors
facilitated by globalisation and high interconnec-
tedness across countries, the virus has spared no
nation. Since the virus started to spread, with new
variants being more dangerous and difficult to
manage, the repercussions for development became
apparent and more so for small developing nations
that are highly vulnerable to shocks. The incidence
of the COVID-19 pandemic along with containment
measures has impacted countries’ economic activ-
ities. Proceeding in waves, with countries suc-
cumbing and recovering at different times, the virus
and its aftermath are likely to stay for some time. It
is clear that in the midst of the pandemic, trade
becomes a more valuable tool to ensure an
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undisrupted supply of essential products like med-
icines, vaccines and health equipment.
The pandemic has created disruptions on an un-

precedented scale and uncovered the vulnerability of
many countries, especially in small and developing
economies. The evidence on the trade effects of the
pandemic on small developing economies is rather
scant. Existing writings have focused mainly on
developed or emerging economies or a sample of
trading partners (Büchel et al., 2020; Espitia et al., 2022;
Liu et al., 2021; Minondo, 2021). Small island econo-
mies are contingent on international trade and as such
the COVID-19 burden is likely to be significant.
Further, little attention has been paid to the impacts of
COVID-19 on trade for countries of different income
levels (Barbero et al., 2021). For instance, the compo-
sition of trade costs (information, transportation, and
transaction costs) ismore important for trade between
high-, low- and middle-income economies, while
trade policy and regulatory differences better explain
trade between low and middle-income economies
(WTO, 2021). The impact of COVID-19 on trade may
further differ across countries due to the composition
of traded products. For example, products traded in
high-income countries require higher skills, andmore
embedded knowledge and tend to be more compli-
cated than those in low- and middle-income econo-
mies (Minondo & Silvente, 2013). In addition, low-
income countries present a lower share of jobs and
activities that can be done at home so rendering them
more sensitive to lockdowns and the effects of the
virus (McMahon et al., 2020). The latter may also have
a constrained and inappropriate healthcare system,
which makes themmore vulnerable to the pandemic.
Owing to these differences across countries, it be-
comes important to assess the impact of COVID-19 on
the trade structure of a small island economy like
Mauritius,which is highly dependent on international
trade.
To manage the COVID-19 pandemic and address

its health and socio-economic consequences, gov-
ernments have been implementing a combination of
support measures to preserve businesses and jobs,
ensure quality health care services, reduce the
vulnerability of different segments of the population
via social protection policies, ensure continuity in
the education system and maintain the stability of
the financial markets amongst others. Countries
around the world adopted health containment
measures to prevent the spread of the virus while
ensuring the provision of essential services. Trade
policy has also been an important instrument
adopted by governments to mitigate the health and
economic impacts of COVID-19. Countries have
attempted to keep supply chains flowing to secure

the availability of pharmaceuticals, critical medical
services and personal protective equipment amid
the increasing global demand for such products
(UNCTAD, 2022). Nations have also adopted export
controls and import liberalisation measures to pre-
vent disruptions in the food supply, but at the same
time, trade policies have been implemented to
regulate or prohibit imports of products, which may
be carriers of the coronavirus like clothing, and
animal products. These restrictions have affected
countries significantly, particularly small ones that
are highly dependent on international trade to ac-
cess essential products.
The purpose of this study is thus to assess the effects

of the COVID-19 pandemic and related containment
measures on the trade system of Mauritius. In the
same spirit as Khan Jaffur et al. (2022), the Bayesian
structural time-series (BSTS) framework for causal
analysis, proposed by Brodersen et al. (2015), was
employed. In line with the aim of this study, this
technique is usually employed in examining the
impact of any intervention variable (in our case the
COVID-19 pandemic and related containment mea-
sures) on time series data. In other words, it out-
performs other models for inferring causal impact.
However, this study demarcates from the previous
one in that it provided an in-depth analysis of the ef-
fects of the pandemic on both the import and export
sectors of the country within different time windows.
For our analysis, monthly ‘total import’ and ‘total
export’ time-series data covering the period from
January 2010 to June 2021 (138 observations) were
employed.Thiswas furtherbroken intofivemain time
windows for deeper insights.
The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 il-

lustrates the trend in the trade data for Mauritius.
Section 3 reviews the existing literature on the
impact of shocks on international trade by referring
to recent studies analysing the effects of COVID-19
on exports and imports. Section 4 introduces the
methodology adopted. Section 5 discusses the
findings, and we finally conclude in Section 6.

2. Situational analysis

The outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic affected
several countries’ economic performance. Mauritius

Abbreviations

BSTS Bayesian structural time-series
GVCs Global Value Chains
UNCTAD United Nations Conference on Trade and

Development
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has been no exception to that, more so given that the
small island economy is highly dependent on in-
ternational trade. Amid the pandemic, trading ac-
tivities have undergone major changes in Mauritius,
both on the international and domestic fronts. With
travel restrictions and lockdowns across countries to
contain the virus, air and maritime traffic has
reduced drastically, causing a disruption in both
supply chains and trading patterns. Fig. 1 below
shows the export and import patterns in Mauritius
from 2006 to 2021.
Total exports and total imports for the year 2020

were valued at Rs 128,824 million and Rs 209,228
million respectively, relative to Rs 191,680 million
and Rs 267,408 million in 2019. This represented a
32.8% and 21.8% fall in exports and imports,
respectively. A quarterly analysis of the data further
shows that the impact of the pandemic was more
pronounced in the second and third quarters of
2020, before recovering in the fourth quarter. In
2021, though exports and imports were higher as
compared to the 2020 figures reaching, respectively
Rs 132,972 million and Rs 242,264 million, they had
not attained the pre-pandemic figure (i.e. 2019's
figure). An overview of exports by region shows that
in 2020, Europe remains the leading export desti-
nation for Mauritius, followed by Africa. In terms of
importing countries, China, the United Arab Emir-
ates, and India top the list.

3. Literature review

The COVID-19 pandemic has had and still has
significant effects on international trade with dis-
ruptions in the economic activities of most countries
around the globe. Amid the global impact of the

pandemic on trade flows, the timing and the
magnitude of these effects differ across countries.
This heterogeneity in the impact results from the
varied trade flow adjustments across nations. Na-
tions differ in their trade structure, which depends
in turn on the import and export basket composi-
tions, their exposure to global value chains, their
varied policy responses like import and export fa-
cilities and restrictions, domestic support packages
and measures adopted to contain the virus (Baldwin
& Tomiura, 2020; Comunale et al., 2021; Espitia
et al., 2022; Evenett et al., 2022; Liu et al., 2021). Thus,
the effects of the pandemic on international trade
across nations differ.
From a theoretical perspective, COVID-19 signif-

icantly impacts international trade via various
channels. The transmission mechanism of the ef-
fects of the COVID-19 shocks can be analysed in
terms of demand, supply and global supply chains.
The literature analysing the induced effects of
COVID-19 on trade can be classified as burgeoning
but also currently inconclusive in many instances
(Barbero et al., 2021). The effects on international
trade originate from both demand and supply dis-
ruptions caused by health containment measures
such as lockdowns, quarantines, and travel re-
strictions (UNCTAD, 2021). On the demand side, the
most immediate trade effect of the novel coronavi-
rus has been on the sudden rise in the global de-
mand for COVID-19 related medical supplies
(McKibbin & Fernando, 2020), exceeding the do-
mestic production levels, hence resulting in an in-
crease in import demand and as such leading to
rising prices. However, pandemics also depress
aggregate demand by reducing household
spending. Decreased earnings and fewer visits to

Fig. 1. Exports and imports of goods and services, 2006e2021. Source: Statistics Mauritius (2020).
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retail stores lead to a fall in demand. Further,
increased business uncertainty about future de-
mand depresses the business environment (Correia
et al., 2020). In addition, declining trade flows may
arise not only from a fall in consumption demand
but also from distorted usual consumption patterns
and market anomalies due to panic among con-
sumers and firms as preferences for certain activ-
ities change with the outbreak (McKibbin &
Fernando, 2020). Demand disruptions thus occur via
macroeconomic declines in aggregate demand that
is resulting from recessions but also from the wait
and see purchase delays by consumers and invest-
ment delays of enterprises (Baldwin & Freeman,
2020). Hence, the effect of the COVID-19 burden in
an importing country is mainly due to decreased
aggregate demand in that country.
On the supply side, the pandemic is affecting the

health of workers and even causing deaths. This has
led to reduced activity across all domestic economic
sectors, including tradable sectors like
manufacturing. Mortality and morbidity have led to
the loss of a productive workforce and caused
overall firm productivity to drop. Correia et al.
(2020) noted that the Spanish flu depressed labour
supply through self-isolation measures, restrictions
on mobility, illness, and increased mortality, hence
impacting nations’ supply capacity. A fall in total
labour supply is often accompanied by an increase
in the costs of production across sectors (McKibbin
& Fernando, 2020). Moreover, the lower availability
of workers may entail a lower demand for capital as
firms need a combination of both labour and capital
to produce goods and services (Maliszewska et al.,
2020, p. 9211). A higher COVID-19 burden in an
exporting country decreases its scale of production
and as such reduced export supply. Exports will fall
mainly across those industries and countries where
remote operations are less feasible (Hayakawa and
Mukunoki, 2021a, b).
The international trade of a particular country

may also be impacted by the COVID-19 burden in
its neighbouring countries. For instance, falling ex-
ports from an affected country create an export
opportunity for its neighbours whilst negative pro-
duction shocks due to the pandemic in a country
may reduce production in neighbouring countries
via supply chain networks (Hayakawa and Muku-
noki, 2021a, b). As per Baldwin and Freeman (2020),
the most important impact of the pandemic is the
massive disruptions it has led to international trade
and global value chains (GVCs). The shocks to
GVCs arise mainly because most economies are
highly interconnected through globalisation. For
instance, direct supply disruptions, which started in

East Asian economies, one of the first economies hit
by the novel coronavirus, spread fast in other
industrialised countries in different parts of the
globe. Supply-chain contagion has amplified the
direct supply shocks as manufacturing sectors in
less affected regions find it either harder or more
expensive to acquire the necessary imported in-
dustrial inputs from those countries most affected
by the pandemic (Baldwin & Freeman, 2020). Bald-
win and Tomiura (2020) further argued that those
sectors with large exposure to intermediate goods
imports from China contracted more than other
sectors. The decline in trade flows can also be
viewed as a trade-induced effect caused by eco-
nomic recessions (Maliszewska et al., 2020, p. 9211).
There are extensive empirical works on the impact

of COVID-19 on trade (Liu et al., 2021). Though the
common finding is that the pandemic is negatively
affecting international trade flows, results vary across
studies due to differences in the empirical approach,
the methodology adopted, the level of aggregation,
the types of goods being analysed and the data
coverage (Liu et al., 2021). The existing studies on the
induced effects of COVID-19 on trade tend to be
inconclusive and vary across sectors. Specific country
studies likeBüchel et al. (2020) for Switzerlandapplied
a conventional time series model to observe that
during the lockdown, Swiss trade fell by 11%
compared to the same period of 2019 with a contrac-
tion in exports which was correlated with the number
of COVID-19 cases in importing countries. At the
same time, the fall in Swiss imports was associated
with the stringency measures set by the government
in the exporting country. In terms of products, only
pharmaceutical and chemical products remained
resilient to the trade shock. Liu et al. (2021) have ob-
tained similar results for China when using a gravity
model; they note that COVID-19 has a significant
negative effect on trade and the impact is lessened for
medical goods and products that involve working
from home. Further, De Lucio et al. (2022) note that
stringency measures put in place at the destination
countries reduced Spanish exports while imports
were not highly negatively impacted. Minondo (2021)
built on the above study to show that COVID-19 led to
a more distinct decline in trade in services as the
tourism sector is a major contributor to the Spanish
economy.Moreover, Liu et al. (2021) assess the impact
of COVID-19 incidence and lockdown measures on
themonthly growth rate of China's imports from 2019
to 2020. Using monthly trade data and applying the
standard log-linear gravity model, their results indi-
cate that the direct effects of the COVID-19 incidence
measured by the number of deaths per capita, and
COVID-19 induced governmentmeasures, computed
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by the stringency index of lockdowns are negative.
This indicates that the negative own-demand effect on
countries' imports from China prevails over the
negative own-supply effect. Governmentmeasures to
curb economic activities had a larger impact on
China's imports than the direct health and behav-
ioural effects of the pandemic. In contrast, though
average lockdowns in third countries do not appear to
affect a nation's imports from China, the direct effects
of the pandemic in third countries impact trade. In
effect, more deaths in the main trading partners of a
nation (non-China) cause that country to importmore
from China than it otherwise would. The positive ef-
fects of COVID-19 incidence in the main trading
partners more than offset the own negative pandemic
incidence effect.
Other studies assessed the impact of COVID-19 on

trade across a sample of countries. For instance, Zajc
Kej�zar et al. (2020) analysed the role of chain forward
linkages in the transmission of the COVID-19
pandemic across EU member states. Applying the
gravity model to monthly bilateral trade data, their
results reveal that the spreadof thevirus togetherwith
containmentmeasures imposed by the authorities led
to a decline in demand causing a labour supply
shortage and a halt in production. Espitia et al. (2022)
further assess the impact of the novel coronavirus on
trade across 28 countries and their most important
trade partners. There is evidence that COVID-19 has
reduced sectoral trade growth by decreasing coun-
tries’ participation in global value chains. Along the
same line, Verschuur et al. (2021) use a larger sample
of 35 reporting countries and 250 partner-training
nations and find a negative impact of COVID-19
stringency measures on exports of medical goods.
Moreover, Barbero et al. (2021) examine the effects of
thepandemic onbilateral tradeflowsusing the gravity
model and monthly trade data of 68 countries
exporting across 222 destinations. Theirfindings show
that the negative impact of the pandemic on bilateral
trade is more pronounced for those nations, which
were members of regional trade agreements before
the outbreak of the coronavirus. Their study also re-
veals that there is a significant negative impact of
COVID-19 on trade when indicators related to
governmental actions are included. There is further
evidence that the negative trade effects are more
intense when exporter and importer countries share
identical income levels. The highest negative effects
are noted for exports between high-income econo-
mies. Hence, a country having the highest level of
COVID-19 deaths per thousand people in a month
will experience a fall of the order of 13% fromChina in
that month. Likewise, moving from no lockdowns to
themaximum level of stringency indexwill generate a

fall of 17.6% in imports from China. Lastly, using the
gravity model, Khorana et al. (2021) assessed the
impact of COVID-19 on trade amongCommonwealth
countries and found that a rise in the number of
COVID-19 cases in low-income economies reduced
Commonwealth exports while a similar scenario in
high-income economies increased their export flows.
Most of the above studies have assessed the

impact of COVID-19 on trade via the gravity model
or conventional time series model for specific
countries. None of the existing empirical evidence
has adopted the Bayesian structural time series
framework for causal analysis. For instance, Xie
(2022) used this method to analyse and forecast
COVID-19 cases in the United States. Feroze (2020)
also investigates the temporal dynamics of the
pandemic in the top five affected countries and ex-
amines the causal impact of lockdown in these
countries using the same methodology. Further,
Feng and Li (2021, pp. 1e17) undertake a causal
estimation of COVID-19 and SARS on China's stock
market via the Bayesian structural time series
framework. Hence, this study applies an innovative
methodology to assess the potential impacts of the
COVID-19 pandemic and related containment
measures on the trade system of Mauritius.

4. Methodology and data

4.1. Model

Understanding the size and direction of the
impact of an event and the effects of related policies
remains a key ingredient of research and practice.
This not only forms the basis of strategic decision-
making but also helps in the development of
appropriate policies and the enhancement of exist-
ing ones to curb the impact. In line with recent ad-
vancements in the analysis of the influence of a
certain intervention variable (see Brodersen et al.,
2015; Scott & Varian, 2014) on a specific time series
and previous studies (see Campedelli et al., 2021;
Perles-Ribes et al., 2021; Soto-Valero & Pic, 2019;
Takyi & Bentum-Ennin, 2021), this study employed
the Bayesian structural time series framework for
causal analysis, proposed by Brodersen et al. (2015),
to investigate the potential impacts of the COVID-19
pandemic and related containment measures on the
trade system of Mauritius. The latter was imple-
mented using the CausalImpact R-package (R Core
Team, 2020). The model can be specified in terms of
these two equations:

yt¼ZT
t at þ 3t ð1Þ
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atþ1¼Ttat þRtht ð2Þ

where yt is a scalar observation, Zt a d-dimensional
output vector, Tt is a d� d transition matrix, Rt is a
d� q control matrix, et � Nð0; s2t Þ is a scalar obser-
vation error with noise variance st and ht � Nð0;QtÞ
is a q-dimensional system error with a q� q state-
diffusion matrix Qt , where q � d and is independent
of all unknowns. Equation (1) is the observation
equation whereby the observed data yt is linked to a
latent d-dimensional state vector at whereas Equa-
tion (2) refers to the state equation, which governs
the dynamic change of the state vector at over time
(Brodersen et al., 2015).
The above equations estimate the difference be-

tween the observed time series of the response
variable (in our case the trade values) and a simu-
lated time series that would have occurred without
the intervention variable (in our case the outbreak
of the COVID-19 pandemic) during the post-
intervention period (in our case the post-COVID-19
period). It works as follows: first, the observed
data in the pre-intervention period are simulated,
counterfactual scenarios are then used to create
the predictions of the observed data for the post-
intervention period and finally, the model provides
the difference between the predicted values and
the observed ones during the post-intervention
period1. This is then interpreted as the causal
impact of the occurrence of the intervention variable
on the observed data.
Structural time series models are more useful in

practice as compared to traditional univariate
models. The Bayesian framework allows flexibility
and inferential power, enabling the method to
effectively capture important features of the data
and as such, provides appropriate estimates of the
cummulative difference between the actual data and
a counterfactual scenario. It also controls the risk of
excluding relevant patterns that may not be specif-
ically related to the intervention variable and avoid
the risk of ignoring long-term dynamics (Campe-
delli et al., 2021). Moreover, Bayesian structural time
series models outperform intervention analysis
based on univariate models; they enable the crea-
tion of counterfactual predictions by constructing a
synthetic control based on a combination of markets
that have not been treated (Perles-Ribes et al., 2021).

4.2. Data

The empirical analysis was undertaken using
monthly imports and exports trade values (in US$)
for the period January 2010 to June 2021 for the top
ten trading partners of the country2. Based on the

country's import and export partner shares for 2019,
these countries include Belgium, China, France,
Germany, Italy, Japan, South Africa, Spain, United
Kingdom and United States of America (see Table
A1 in Appendix). Data were collected from the In-
ternational Trade Statistics Database of UN Com-
trade (UN Comtrade, 2021). Summary statistics for
the sample of countries considered are reported in
Table A2 of the Appendix.
The time-series data were split into two, namely

pre-COVID-19 (January 2010eDecember 2019) and
post-COVID-19 (January 2020eJune 2021) periods
for all countries. The post-intervention period, in
our case the post-COVID-19 period, was further
broken into five time windows to examine the
overall impact of the COVID-19 pandemic (January
2020eJune 2021), its immediate effect (January
2020eMarch 2020) and the influence of containment
measures implemented at different time intervals
on the trade values. Table 1 displays the date for
each time window considered for the influence of
the containment measures together with the
different measures implemented.
It can be observed from Figures A1-A2 of the

Appendix that the series of both the imports and
exports trade values departed from their original
trends shortly after the outbreak of the pandemic
was first declared in December 2019 in China: an
overall decline can be seen. A closer look shows that
exports were the most affected with the largest dip
in April 2020 following national and global lock-
downs. As for the import series, the latter varied
according to the country of investigation due to the
measures implemented for these countries. A
question that arises here is whether these declines
were due to the pandemic or global trade wars and
uncertainties. For instance, in 2019, the container
throughput index, an important indicator of global
trade, experienced a fall reaching 134.1 in December
2019 (ISL, 2021). Similarly, during the same year,

Table 1. Time windows and measures implemented.

Period Measures implemented

January 2020eMarch
2020

First national lockdown as from
March 20, 2020; Closure of
national borders as from March 19,
2020; planes were grounded

January 2020eMay
2020

Global lockdown in April 2020;
planes grounded worldwide

January 2020eFebruary
2021

Resumption of cargo/commercial
flights as from May 06, 2020

January 2020eApril
2021

Second national lockdown as from
March 10, 2021; National borders
were again closed and cargo/
commercial flights were suspended
until July 15, 2021
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global airfreight volumes registered negative
growth (�3.3%), the first since 2012 and the slowest
since the global financial crisis in 2009 (IATA, 2020).
In our case, the Bayesian structural time series

(BSTS) framework for causal analysis was applied as
follows. As mentioned earlier, the time-series data
were split into two, namely pre-COVID-19 (January
2010eDecember 2019) and post-COVID-19 (January
2020eJune 2021) periods for all countries. The
intervention event was fixed to December 2019
when the outbreak of the pandemic was first
declared. For each time window, the pre-interven-
tion period (i.e. January 2010eDecember 2019) data
was used to find an optimal BSTS model for each
series. Under the assumption that the outbreak of
the pandemic did not occur, the optimal model was
then employed to provide forecasts for the post-
intervention period (for instance, for the first time
window: January 2020eMarch 2020). The real values
of the series were then subtracted from the pre-
dicted data for each post-intervention period. The
difference between the observed values and the
predicted ones was considered as the magnitude of
the causal impact (See Figure A3 in the Appendix
for an illustration).

5. Results and discussion

This section presents the results obtained using
the methodology proposed by Brodersen et al.
(2015) and computed automatically using the Cau-
salImpact R-package (R Core Team, 2020). As
mentioned previously, the model was applied at
different time windows: the first capturing the
overall effect of the pandemic (January 2020eJune
2021), the second consisting of the first three months
following the outbreak of the pandemic in China
(January 2020eMarch 2020) to assess the immediate
impact of the pandemic. The remaining windows
are to examine the effects of the containment mea-
sures implemented at different time intervals:
January 2020eMay 2020, January 2020eFebruary
2021, and January 2020eApril 2021. For each trading
partner, the same analytical structure was provided:
the overall impact was first reported (see column [1]
of Table 2), followed by the immediate impact (see
column [2] of Table 2) and the effects of the
containment measures (see columns [3]-[5] of Table
2). In this study, only the cummulative effects for the
different time intervals are discussed. Table 2 pro-
vides a breakdown of the results according to the
ten main trading partners investigated. A quick look
at the results shows that imports to Belgium were
the most affected, recording an overall decrease of
32% for the whole post-COVID-19 period (January

2020eJune 2021) while exports towards France were
the most impacted with an overall decline of 46% for
the same period (see column [1] of Table 2).
For both Belgium and China, it can be observed

that only imports trade values were negatively
affected by the pandemic and the containment
measures implemented. For the overall period of
investigation, imports from Belgium decreased by
32% while that of China by 17%. Nevertheless, these
negative effects were not apparent in the first three
months following the outbreak of the pandemic
(January 2020eMarch 2020). It can be seen that the
imports trade values from Belgium continued to fall,
reaching a minimum of �36% when the country
enforced a second lockdown. As for China, the latter
decreased by 19%, the lowest in the post-interven-
tion period, and the second post-intervention win-
dow (January 2020eMay 2020) before starting to
slightly increase in the subsequent periods. This is
because Mauritius restricted imports of live animals
and fish from China, Italy and other European
countries from March 16, 2020 to June 03, 2020 in an
attempt to contain the spread of the virus.
Moreover, during the whole post-COVID-19

period, both the imports trade values and exports
trade values of France experienced a fall: ranging
from �29% to �23% for imports and �68% to �46%
for exports. It can be seen that exports towards
France were the most affected. The trade values
plummeted the most during the second post-inter-
vention window (January 2020eMay 2020) due to
the introduction of a global lockdown in addition to
the ongoing national lockdown to curb the trans-
mission of the virus worldwide. Subsequently, the
trade values began to rise after the relaxation of
containment measures.
Regarding Germany, it can be seen that the

containment measures did not have any significant
effect on its imports trade values. However, the
cummulative relative effects depicted a negative
relationship between the pandemic and its exports
trade values. For the whole post-COVID-19 period
(January 2020eJune 2021), this amounted to a
decrease of 26% in exports trade values towards
Germany. This value decreased further to �44%
during the second post-intervention window due to
the global and national lockdowns. The latter
started to increase after the relaxation of the
containment measures, whereby the national and
global lockdowns were removed, reaching �23% in
the third post-intervention window (see column [4]
of Table 2). Nevertheless, this again plunged by 1%
in the following time window due to the imposition
of a second national lockdown (see column [5] of
Table 2).
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Table 2. Relative cumulative effect per country.

Total Trade [1] [2] [3] [4] [5]

Belgium
Imports �32%*** (9.5%) [-51%, �13%]

99.95%
�17% (14%) [-43%, 11%]
89%

�34%*** (12%) [-56%, �11%]
99.78%

�34%*** (9.5%) [-53%, �15%]
99.95%

�36%*** (9.5%) [-55%, �17%]
99.98%

Exports 15% (23%) [-29%, 60%]
75%

2.3% (31%) [-56%, 65%]
57%

�23% (25%) [-70%, 25%]
82%

20% (23%) [-25%, 66%]
81%

18% (23%) [-27%, 63%]
79%

China
Imports �17%*** (4.5%) [-25%, �7.9%]

99.94%
�13% (11%) [-35%, 9.5%]
87%

�19%** (8.1%) [-35%, �3%]
99.02%

�16%** (4.9%) [-25%, �6.3%]
99.88%

�15** (4.7%) [-24%, �5.7%]
99.84%

Exports �3.5% (21%) [-45%, 39%]
56%

29% (54%) [-77%, 137%]
71%

19% (43%) [-66%, 104%]
67%

�1.8% (23%) [-47%, 44%]
53%

0.5% (23%) [-44%, 45%]
52%

France
Imports �24%*** (4.6%) [-33%, �15%]

99.98%
�23%** (11%) [-45%, �1.8%]
98.23%

�29%*** (8.3%) [-46%, �13%]
99.92%

�24%*** (5.1%) [-34%, �14%]
99.98%

�23%*** (4.8%) [-33%, �14%]
99.98%

Exports �46%*** (6%) [-58%, �35%]
99.98%

�58%*** (14%) [-85%, �32%]
99.98%

�68%*** (9.9%) [-87%, �48%]
99.98%

�48%*** (6.6%) [-61%, �35%]
99.98%

�47%*** (6.2%) [-59%, �35%]
99.98%

Germany
Imports �0.53% (5.3%) [-11%, 9.7%]

55%
16% (13%) [-8.4%, 41%]
90%

2.3% (9.6%) [-17%, 21%]
58%

1.2% (5.8%) [-10%, 12%]
57%

0.95% (5.6%) [-9.9%, 12%]
56%

Exports �26%** (8.6%) [-43%, �9.7%]
99.86%

�27% (20%) [-68%, 13%]
92%

�44%*** (15%) [-74%, �15%]
99.90%

�23%** (9.7%) [-42%, �4.1%]
99.14%

�24%** (9.1%) [-42%, �6.9%]
99.68%

Italy
Imports �6.7% (4.7%) [-16%, 2.7%]

92%
�3.6% (12%) [-27%, 20%]
62%

�11% (8.4%) [-27%, 5.7%]
90%

�10%* (5.1%) [-20%, �0.1%]
97.61%

�6% (4.9%) [-15%, 4.1%]
89%

Exports �33%*** (9.4%) [-52%,-15%]
99.96%

�34% (22%) [-77%, 8.6%]
94%

�43%* (16%) [-75%, �12%]
99.63%

�26%** (11%) [-47%, �5%]
99.17%

�30%* (10%) [-49%, �10%]
99.80%

Japan
Imports �14%** (5.9%) [-26%, �2.5%]

99.19%
4.1% (14%) [-24%, 33%]
61%

�14% (11%) [-34%, 8.2%]
89%

�15 (6.7%) [-28%, �1.4%]
93.40%

�13%* (6.2%) [-25%, �0.3%]
97.83%

Exports �35%* (18%) [-71%, �0.28%]
97.54%

90%* (46%) [-0.87%, 178%]
97.30%

39% (38%) [-37%, 113%]
85%

�28% (20%) [-67%, 10%]
93%

�31%* (19%) [-70%, 5%]
95.58%

South Africa
Imports �12%* (5.9%) [-23%, 0.15%]

97.30%
�6.6% (14%) [-34%, 21%]
68%

�22%* (11%) [-42%, �0.57%]
97.76%

�19%** (6.5%) [-31%, �5.8%]
99.72%

�15%** (6.2%) [-27%, �2.8%]
99%

Exports 3.3% (5.8%) [-8.1%, 14%]
72%

�6.2% (14%) [-34%, 21%]
69%

�34%** (11%) [-56%, �12%]
99.84%

�1.3% (6.3%) [-14%, 11%]
58%

0.43% (6%) [-11%, 12%]
53%

Spain
Imports �11% (12%) [-32%, 13%]

82%
57%* (31%) [-1.8%, 118%]
97.06%

21% (23%) [-24%, 66%]
82%

�5% (13%) [-30%, 21%]
65%

�5.6% (12%) [-29%, 19%]
67%

Exports �26%** (8.4%) [-43%, �9.7%]
99.82%

�11% (20%) [-51%, 27%]
72%

�30%* (15%) [-59%, �1.2%]
97.89%

�28%** (9.2%) [-46%, �9.6%]
99.82%

�28%* (8.8%) [-45%, �11%]
99.84%

United Kingdom
Imports �26%*** (7.9%) [-42%, �11%]

99.94%
�12% (20%) [-50%, 28%]
72%

�16% (15%) [-44%, 14%]
86%

�29%*** (8.6%) [-46%, �12%]
99.94%

�28%*** (8.2%) [-44%, �12%]
99.94%

Exports �22%** (9.2%) [-40%, �4.1%]
99.03%

�19% (14%) [-46%, 8.1%]
92%

�36%*** (11%) [-58%, �14%]
99.94%

�22%** (9.1%) [-40%, �3.8%]
99.13%

�25%** (9.1%) [-42%, �6.7%]
99.55%
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Similarly, it can be observed that exports from
Italy were mostly affected by the pandemic as
compared to its imports. The cummulative relative
effects ranged from �43% to �30%. During the
period January 2020 to June 2021, the exports trade
values in Italy encountered an overall decrease of
33% (see column [1] of Table 2). The global lock-
down together with the national lockdown caused
the latter to experience a sharp dip of �43% (see
column [3] of Table 2). The latter increased to �26%
in the third post-intervention window (January
2020eFebruary 2021) after the removal of the global
and national lockdowns whereby cargo and com-
mercial flights started operation from May 06, 2020.
Nevertheless, the introduction of a second national
lockdown in March 2021 and April 2021 due to a
resurgence of local cases caused a further reduction
of 4% in the exports trade values in the fourth post-
intervention window (see column [5] of Table 2).
Surprisingly, it was found that despite the relaxation
of containment measures in the third post-inter-
vention window (see column [4] of Table 2), the
imports trade values from Italy encountered an
overall decrease of 10%. One potential explanation
was the restrictions imposed by Mauritius for im-
ports of live animals and fish from that particular
country.
For the specific case of Japan, it can be observed

that the introduction of the global lockdown and the
first national lockdown did not influence imports
and exports (see column [2] of Table 2). For the
whole post-COVID-19 period, imports trade values
decreased by 14% while exports trade values by 35%
(see column [1] of Table 2). One unanticipated
finding was that the exports trade values towards
Japan climbed to 90% during the first post-inter-
vention window of our analysis. This could be
explained by the high supply of frozen fish which
amounted to a total of $10,787,823 for the said
period. It can also be seen here that the introduction
of the second national lockdown harmed both im-
ports and exports; resulting in a decrease of 13%
and 31% in total trade values for both imports and
exports respectively (see column [5] of Table 2).
Concerning South Africa, the imports trade values

were the most affected by the pandemic: a relative
decrease of 22%e15%. For the whole post-inter-
vention period, this was about 12% (see column [1]
of Table 2). A closer look at the effects of the
different containment measures on the trade values
indicates that both the exports trade values and
imports trade values of the country were disturbed
during the introduction of the global lockdown; a
decrease of 22% can be observed for imports and
34% for exports (see column [2] of Table 2). TheU
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imports trade values started to climb up as soon as
the containment measures were less strict in the
third and fourth post-intervention windows.
Furthermore, for Spain, it can be seen that the

pandemic influenced more the exports trade values
as compared to the imports. The imports trade values
were only found to be impacted during the first post-
intervention window (see column [2] of Table 2). In
particular, a positive and significant impact of 57%
was recorded, thereby suggesting an increase in the
demand for imports from Spain for the first three
months following the outbreak of the pandemic. As
for the exports trade values, the relative effects varied
from �30% to �26%. For the period January 2020 to
June 2021, a decrease of 26% was found in the ex-
ports trade values of the respective country. Exports
from Spain experienced the greatest dip (�30%) as a
result of the global lockdown (see column [3] of Table
2). Again here, it can be observed that the relaxation
of containment measures, where cargo and com-
mercial flights were allowed, led to an increase of 2%
in the exports trade values.
Conversely, it can be observed that for the United

Kingdom, the pandemic and related containment
measures had impacted trade values. In contrast to
the exports trade values, imports were the most
affected with a decrease of 26% for the whole
investigation period (January 2020eJune 2021)
compared to a 22% decline for exports. The global
lockdown led to a sharp reduction of 36% in exports
trade values emanating from the United Kingdom
(see column [3] of Table 2). This was also the case
during the enforcement of the second national
lockdown whereby a decline of 25% was noted (see
column [5] of Table 2). Again here, it can be seen
that despite that cargo and commercial flights being
allowed to operate, the imports trade values expe-
rienced the largest decline (�29%) in the third post-
intervention window (January 2020eFebruary 2021).
One possible explanation resides in the depreciation
of the country's currency; whereby the latter regis-
tered the highest depreciation in its currency during
that period. This undoubtedly made importers less
reluctant to trade.
Likewise, imports and exports for the United

States of America were also reduced during the
whole post-COVID-19 period (January 2020eJune
2021). The pandemic caused a respective decline of
28% and 39% in imports and exports trade values.
Zooming on the impact of the global lockdown, it
can be seen that the latter only impacted the exports
trade values whereby the latter decreased further by
42% during the second post-intervention window
(see column [3] of Table 2). As for the remaining
time windows, it can be deduced that the

introduction of less strict measures led to a slight
increase in both imports and exports trade values.
The findings are in line with Hayakawa and

Mukunoki (2021a,b), suggesting that the COVID-19
pandemic harmed both importers' and exporters'
foreign trade. They also further support the fact that
strict containment measures tend to reduce export
and import trade volumes (see, for instance, De
Lucio et al., 2022; Arenas et al., 2022; Cengiz &
Manga, 2022). Overall, it can be observed that the
imports trade volumes were mostly affected by the
pandemic and the relative containment measures.
Similar results were reported by Büchel et al. (2020)
and Wang and Mo (2022). Nevertheless, as
compared to their imports, a much greater reduc-
tion can be seen in the export trade volumes to-
wards the United States, France and the United
Kingdom for the different time windows. Büchel
et al. (2020) argued that exports were negatively
correlated with the trading partners’ infection rates.
Zhao et al. (2021) also advocated that exports to-
wards high-risk countries tend to shrink.

6. Conclusion

The paper analysed the impacts of the COVID-19
pandemic and different containment measures on
Mauritian exports and imports. A quick look at the
graphs of both the imports and exports trade series
depicted clear evidence that the outbreak of the
COVID-19 pandemic caused a decrease in the trade
values of most trading partners: a departure from
their original trends can be observed in most cases.
The post-COVID-19 period (January 2020eJune 2021)
was subsequently broken into five time windows for
investigation: (i) the overall impact of the pandemic,
(ii) its immediate effect, and (iii) the effects of the
containment measures applied at different time in-
tervals. The estimations and analysis were conducted
using the Bayesian structural time series model for
causal analysis, proposed by Brodersen et al. (2015).
We found that for the whole post-COVID-19 period
(January 2020eJune 2021), overall the trade values
encountered a reduction. The immediate impacts
were only apparent for four out of the ten trading
partners considered (France, Germany, Japan and
Spain). It is worth noting that the trade values were
much hindered by the introduction of the national
and global lockdowns whereby commercial planes
were suspended and planes were grounded in some
countries. The results also show that on the whole,
the relaxation of the containment measures, with the
re-opening of borders and operation of commercial
flights, helped to curb these negative impacts. The
findings thus confirm the vulnerability of small
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island economies to the spread of the novel corona-
virus and the restraint measures put in place to
contain the virus. While the pandemic may be far
from over, it has become clear that transforming
global approaches to trade and development cannot
be avoided when charting a sustainable course to
recovery from the pandemic (UNCTAD, 2021).
The importance of trade for a small island economy

likeMauritius is undeniable. Tomitigate the effects of
the COVID-19 pandemic on its bilateral trade flows,
the short-term response of trade recovery strategies
must focus on strengthening important sectors con-
nected to its main trading partners that continue to
grow despite global value chain breakdowns. These
sectors include agriculture and food processing,
health, pharmaceutical, sanitary industries, and in-
formation and communications technology. Likewise,
support functions necessary for these sectors, such as
transport, logistics management and e-commerce
need to be further reinforced. An appropriate inter-
national freight assistance mechanism should be
developed to better control airfreight rates. To
strengthen existing sectors despite the uncertainty
created because of the pandemic, it is also vital to
identify tailor-made solutions for enterprises to
enable them to navigate trade disturbances such as
uncertain trade relations and shifts in production ca-
pacity, amongst others. Moreover, the government
should expand its ForeignTradeAgreement networks
to its main trading partners to maintain a smooth
running of both its imports and exports activities.
Additionally, the country's currency, especially with
the US dollar, should also be maintained in equilib-
rium as far as possible since an appreciation/depre-
ciation in the latter may entail a disruption in the
bilateral trade flows.
Trade promotion is also an important aspect (with

the use of digital marketing and online networking,
amongst others) to focus on. Supporting the digital-
isation of traditional value chains for enhanced qual-
ity, traceability and compliance will help the trade
sector. To strengthen the resilience of exporters, it is
critical to identify and plan for a sound business
environment, especially competition, access to
finance, trade facilitation and international logistics
for businesses. This will help firms facing difficulties
adopt agile management practices and connect to
digital platforms and go global through e-commerce.
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Appendix.

Table A1. Trade partner share (%).

Country/Year Export Import

2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019

Belgium 1.92 1.46 1.17 1.51 1.5 0.73 0.88 1.5 2.17 2.03
China 0.77 2.07 1.31 1.73 1.71 18.23 17.71 16.4 16.51 16.69
France 11.88 14.79 15.82 14 12.65 7.15 7.85 8.02 8.2 7.01
Germany 1.12 1.65 2 2.28 2.08 2.4 3.09 2.68 2.83 2.99
Italy 5.43 7.14 6.88 4.59 5.47 2.14 2.27 2.24 2.26 2.34
Japan 1.12 1.31 1.2 1.12 1.81 2.45 3.1 3.34 3.11 3.09
South Africa 8.64 8.13 8.93 10.97 10.44 6.46 7.49 8.51 9.23 8.07
Spain 4.35 4.48 5.58 5.19 4.41 2.98 2.98 3.23 2 3.12
United Kingdom 13.1 12.01 11.8 11.28 11.13 2.19 2.17 2.11 2.21 3.02
United States of America 10.63 11.19 11.2 11.95 10.75 1.66 2.12 2.38 2.43 2.07

Source: WITS (2021).

Fig. A1. Overview of imports trade value (US$) by country (January 2010eJune 2021). Notes: Shaded areas represent the post-intervention period
(January 2020eJune 2021); solid line showing the month in which the outbreak of the pandemic was first declared in Wuhan (December 2019); dotted
lines indicating the ending points of different post-intervention windows (from left to right: March 2020, May 2020, February 2021 and April 2021).
Source: Authors' constructions based on UN Comtrade (2021).

Table A2. Descriptive statistics.

Country Exports Trade Value (US$) Imports Trade Value (US$)

Minimum Mean Standard
Deviation

Maximum Minimum Mean Standard
Deviation

Maximum

Belgium 398021 3712991 1673710 8872075 1709579 5284393 3066683 1.58eþ07
China 130922 1758177 1529570 9236755 2.27eþ07 6.77eþ07 1.55eþ07 1.12eþ08
France 4463388 2.59eþ07 7501688 4.89eþ07 1.99eþ07 3.35eþ07 6922224 5.21eþ07
Germany 661676 3056040 1056305 6647947 5855816 1.14eþ07 2530680 1.93eþ07
Italy 3821131 1.18eþ07 4466468 2.40eþ07 523031 9354429 2016420 1.54eþ07
Japan 358085 2170904 1601111 1.39eþ07 4817045 1.19eþ07 3051179 2.57eþ07
South Africa 1009620 1.58eþ07 4245628 2.45eþ07 1.64eþ07 3.19eþ07 7545596 6.03eþ07
Spain 3808693 9892192 3232106 1.85eþ07 3478148 1.31eþ07 5767021 3.10eþ07
United Kingdom 3062276 2.59eþ07 9054703 4.88eþ07 4454597 9165117 2916774 3.11eþ07
United States of America 2214341 1.86eþ07 5344572 4.62eþ07 3162286 8318297 3252156 2.39eþ07

Source: Authors' computation.
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ORIGINAL ARTICLE

Covid-19 Health Crisis and Cross-border Trade in
West Africa

Tibi Didier Zoungrana*, Olivier Combelem, D�esir�e Drabo

Economics Department, Universit�e Thomas SANKARA, 12 BP 417 Ouaga 12, Burkina Faso

Abstract

The Economic Community of West African States (ECOWAS) adopted strict restrictions following the appearance of the
new coronavirus disease in 2019 (Covid-19). This article assesses the economic consequences of these measures on the
activities of cross-border trade actors. To this end, data was collected from 144 traders, 8 customs services, 9 immigration
services and 84 transporters using the quota method, distributed among 6 trade corridors (Ouagadougou-Tema, Dakar-
Bamako, Ouagadougou-Abidjan, Lome-Ouagadougou, Cotonou-Niamey and Lagos-Kano-Niamey). Empirical findings
show that on all corridors, but to different degrees, the health crisis led to significant declines in trade transactions and in
net gains for traders and transporters. Our findings suggest the importance of reopening of land borders while respecting
the barrier measures and the implementation of a real support plan for cross-border trade actors.

Keywords: Cross-border trade, Covid-19, Trader, Corridor, ECOWAS

1. Introduction

U nexpected shocks have always affected econo-
mies with differential consequences. Similarly

to other diseases, coronavirus diseases, have impor-
tant social and economic consequences. According to
Baldwin and Mauro (2020), the world has experi-
enced several types of coronavirus diseases that have
led to global health crisis and economic damages.
The well-known are the Severe Acute Respiratory
Syndrome (SARS) and Middle Eastern Respiratory
Syndrome Coronavirus (MERS-CoV). SARS was a
viral disease discovered in China in late 2002.
From 2002 to 2003, 8098 SARS cases were identi-

fied, including 774 deaths. MERS was also a viral
respiratory disease caused by a coronavirus that was
found in camels throughout several countries. The
first case was identified in Saudi Arabia in 2012 and
spread to 27 other countries. Thus, 2494 people have
been infected with MERS-CoV, out of which 858
have died since 2012.

In early 2019, a new coronavirus disease (Covid-
19), which appeared for the first time in Wuhan
(mainland China), quickly became a pandemic and
affects many countries around the world. The
Covid-19 pandemic led to more than 1,201,833
deaths worldwide and infected more than 46 million
people by the end of October 2020. Among the
affected countries, the United States occupies the
first place. In addition to human sufferings and
deaths, the pandemic has led to a general economic
recession. Global economic powers (G7 and China)
are among the most affected by the pandemic
(Baldwin & Mauro, 2020). Several scientific research
have focused on the analysis of the economic im-
pacts of this disease.
Facing such shock, the analysis of the socioeco-

nomic impact of the virus is paramount and even
more with respect to trade. In fact, in the declared
willingness to deal with the spread of the virus,
several States have invested in taking short and
long-run measures to significantly limit the
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consequences of the virus. In West African coun-
tries, measures taken such as confinement, quar-
antine and travel restrictions are not without effect
on sub-regional trade which was already at a low
level (15%) before the health crisis. Even though the
transportation of goods is allowed in order to pro-
vide the population with basic needs, a decline in
trade is expected. In such a context, the main
objective of this paper is to analyze the conse-
quences of the Covid-19 on cross-borders trade
within the ECOWAS.
Theoretically, the explanation of this phenomenon

lies on the Keynesian theory of supply shocks. The
Keynesian theory of supply shock allows to see that
Covid-19 leads to a fall in employment and output
due to the cessation and/or slowdown in economic
activities. This negative supply shock could as
consequence lead to a decline in trade dynamics
and thus in the regional economy. It can also be
explained by the rationality of investors, who,
limited by the unavailability of information associ-
ated with the evolution of the virus (Simon, 1997),
limit their production decisions in a situation of
uncertainty. This generalized pessimism from in-
vestors, described as animal-spirit pessimism, is
also emphasis by Fornaro and Wolf (2020). In gen-
eral, economic supply shocks cause changes in
aggregate demand in the context of Covid-19
through several manifestations including work
stoppages, layoffs and exit firms (Guerrieri et al.,
2020). This situation is due to the incompleteness of
the markets and the liquidity limits of consumers
mainly in developing countries. The multiple con-
sequences of this unexpected crisis leads economic
thinkers to review the economic model. In this
sense, Fornaro and Wolf (2020) vision an economy
representative of the New Keynesian economy.
Indeed, they argue that Covid-19 is a negative shock
on the productivity growth rate. Facing these socio-
economic imbalances, endogenous technological
changes must be made to thwart the traps of stag-
nation but above all to increase the resilience of
economies. Gourinchas (2020) argues that when
facing significant output losses, macroeconomic re-
forms must be undertaken to “flatten the recession
curve”. For the new classical economy, the Covid-19
is perceived as a cyclical trigger. Indeed, economic
cycles (or fluctuations) are explained by shocks that
affect the economy. Although these cycles can be
two fold (monetary and real), it is important to
emphasis that the Covid-19 pandemic created more
real than monetary disturbances with regard to its
origins which are mainly technological. Based on
the findings of Kydland and Prescott (1982) on the
one hand and Long and Plosser (1983) on the other,

models of the real cycle seek to establish that the
optimal responses of economic agents to shocks of a
real nature can produce cyclical characteristics close
to those observed.
According to World Trade Organization (WTO)

projections, global trade is expected to decline by
13e32%. For the European Commission (2020), this
decline will be about 9.7% in 2020. The EU projected
an economic contraction of 9.2% in non-EU exports
of goods and services and 8.8% in extra-EU imports
in 2020 as a consequence of Covid-19. In Canada,
Aston et al. (2020) show that new measures to slow
the spread of Covid-19 had a significant impact on
the way consumers made retail purchases. They
found that total retail sales declined by 17.9%, with
e-commerce retail sales doubling (þ99.3%).
In Africa, trade volume is expected to decline by

8% for exports and about 16% for imports by the
end of 2020, compared to previous estimates based
on historical trends (WTO, 2020a). Furthermore,
Banga et al. (2020) find that Covid-19 has contrib-
uted to the decline in trade volume. They support
that the decline in the trade volume, especially
cross-border trade, investment and commodity
prices has had a negative impact on Africa's eco-
nomic growth forecasts. In fact, the health crisis has
led to increased production costs (raw materials,
energy) and export restrictions. From this finding, a
major lesson to learn is that Covid-19 has
strengthened the case for development of intra-Af-
rican regional value chains and the unlocking of the
continent's trade potential through continental Af-
rican free trade. In Burkina Faso for instance, Kinda
et al. (2020), from a computable general equilibrium
model show that the volume of trade will fall by
4.57% under the optimistic scenario and by 7.41%
under the pessimistic scenario. These findings
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IOM International Organization for Migration
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clearly show the consequences of Covid-19 on trade.
This situation will jeopardize the trade dynamics
and will intensify the trade deficit which is observed
since the 1960s.
If all the predictions are alarming, however, the

effects are not the same everywhere. In fact, the East
African Community (EAC) carried out a study on
the impact of Covid-19 on regional trade and reveals
surprising findings against popular beliefs. Indeed,
in Kenya, national exports increased significantly
during Covid-19. Better still, not all supply chains
were disrupted by the crisis, with some Kenyan
exports such as tea and fruit surpassing the levels of
previous years. Conversely, imports have been the
main victims of the crisis, with a drop of about a
quarter over the three months since the beginning
of the crisis (between March and May 2020). This
situation could have long-run implications,
including the need to revitalize national and
regional industry in order to reduce the level of
external dependence (Mold & Mveyange, 2020).
In the light of all the above, the main concern that

this article addresses is to determine the real con-
sequences of the health crisis due to the Covid-19 in
ECOWAS in order to define optimal responses to
boost regional trade and more particularly cross-
border trade conducted by women and men with
average capacities, who are therefore vulnerable to
exogenous shocks.
The remainder of the paper is organized around

four (04) sections. The first two sections are
respectively devoted to the research methodology
(material and method) and the empirical link be-
tween Covid-19 and trade. The following section,
presents and analyzes the main findings. The last
section concludes and provides policy implications.

2. Material and method

This research carried out in ECOWAS Member
States includes the following countries: Benin, Bur-
kina Faso, Côte d'Ivoire, Mali, Niger, Nigeria,
Senegal and Togo. In total, six corridors were iden-
tified according to the importance of trade: Dakar-
Bamako, Cotonou-Niamey, Abidjan-Ouagadougou,
T�ema-Ouagadougou, Lom�e-Ouagadougou and
Lagos-Kano-Niamey. On each corridor, actors tar-
geted for data collection were mainly traders, border
customs officers, immigration services, trucks car-
riers and public transporters (inter-state buses). Due
to the lack of statistics on traders and transporters by
corridor, the sampling of these actors was carried out
using the quota method. With regard to state struc-
tures, the customs and immigration services of the
outgoing and incoming countries respectively were

investigated at the level of each corridor. Thus, we
end up with a sample of 245 actors (see Table 1).
Questionnaires has been addressed to traders and
transporters and an interview guide to the other ac-
tors. The questionnaires consisted of yes or no
questions on the one hand and open questions on
the other hand. Questionnaires and interview guides
were designed to address three situations: the period
before Covid-19, the current situation and recom-
mendations for a better way out of the crisis. Due to
the context of the covid-9 pandemic, the data
collection was done by combining direct interview
and phone interview. Table 1 gives the structure of
actors involved in the data collection.
This research resorts to the statistical approach,

taking into account the situation before and during
the health crisis.

3. Empirical link between COVID-19 and
trade

The nexus between Covid 19 pandemic and
business transactions around the world has been
abundantly documented. On a basis of a compara-
tive analysis (before and during Covid-19), Gruszc-
zynski (2020) investigates the relationship between
the Covid-19 pandemic and global trade. Findings
revealed that Covid 19 is a threat and a disaster for
global trade, affecting both the supply and demand
for goods and services. Along the same lines,
Maliszewska et al. (2020) examining the potential
impact of Covid-19 on GDP and international trade,
showed that world Gross Domestic Product fell 2%
from baseline (situation before Covid-19) due to the
Covid-19 pandemic. This has led to a decline in
commercial and financial transactions. Furthermore,
Barua (2020) has shown a negative relationship be-
tween Covid-19 and trade. Indeed, the main finding
from his investigation on Covid-19 pandemic and
global trade indicates that the pandemic has
affected trade relations, resulting in winning and
losing economies. Martin and Mayneris (2020), have
also shown that the Covid-19 pandemic has nega-
tive effects on trade. Considering Canada as
example, they show that in March 2020, both Ca-
nadian imports and exports fell by about 10%
comparing to March 2019. Similarly, in April and
May 2020, the situation is worsened as consequence
of the implementation of strict containment mea-
sures in the country and among many of its trade
partners. In May 2020, Canada's total merchandise
trade declined by roughly 35% from its level of the
previous year. The same stands for developing
countries. Indeed, Hayakawa and Mukunoki (2020)
concluded that the Covid-19 pandemic has
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negatively impacted textile and plastic exports in
developing countries.

4. Results

The health crisis has led to a slowdown in the
economic activity in general particularly the cross-
border trade (WFP, 2020a). Many categories of ac-
tors are impacted and suffer from the negative ef-
fects of the crisis. This part of the research is
organized around four (04) sub-sections. It ad-
dresses the consequences of Covid-19 on traders,
then on transporters and trucks carriers and finally
on customs activities and immigration services. The
fourth subsection deals with the test on means
difference.

4.1. Consequences on the activities of traders

Traders are affected by the decline in supply and
demand as a consequence of cessation or a slow-
down in operations due to compliance with barrier
measures (McKibbin & Fernando, 2020). Thus, the
disruption in business activities, lower household

income and purchasing power have a negative
impact on traders.

✓ Evolution of trade indicators during Covid-19

All economic activities around the world have
been affected by the pandemic, and trade is one of
the most affected due to the borders closure. In
West Africa, most cross-border traders have seen
their activities slow down or even come to a com-
plete stop. The survey data indicate that 27% of
traders have not carried out any cross-border
transactions since the beginning of the crisis. On the
other hand, 73% of them are continuing their
transactions. Overall, the number of travelling made
by these actors has been reduced (see Chart 1).
Chart 1 shows a decline in the average number of

travelling per month since the arrival of the Covid-19
pandemic. In all corridors, the average number of
travelling decreased from four (04) before Covid-19
to one (01) during the health crisis, a 75% reduction.
This situation is explained in particular by the
borders closure due to the pandemic. This finding is
in line with the conclusion of Martin et Mayneris
(2020) in the Canadian context. In fact, the authors

Table 1. Sample distribution per actors.

Corridors/Actors Traders
(women)

Traders
(men)

Customs
services

Immigration
Services

Public
transporters þ trucks carriers

Dakar-Bamako 12 12 2 2 14
Cotonou-Niamey 12 12 2 2 14
Abidjan-Ouagadougou 12 12 1 1 14
Tema-Ouagadougou 12 12 1 1 14
Lom�e-Ouagadougou 12 12 2 2 14
Lagos-Kano-Niamey 12 12 0 1 14
Total 72 72 8 9 84

Source: authors based on survey.

Chart 1. Average number of travelling per month, per trader and per corridor. Source: authors based on survey.
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revealed a slowdown in commercial transactions due
to the pandemic. In addition, our findings indicates
that before the crisis, the Tema-Ouagadougou,
Lome-Ouagadougou and Lagos-Kano-Niamey cor-
ridors were the most used with at least four (04)
travelling per month and per trader. On the other
hand, the Bamako-Dakar corridor is the least used
with two (02) travelling per month before Covid-19
and one (01) during the crisis. When accounting for
gender, the trend in the number of travelling by
women is in line with the average for the corridors (4
before the crisis versus 1 during the crisis, a reduc-
tion of 75%).
The reduction in the number of travelling would

impact the value of purchases and sales during the
crisis. Indeed, the barrier measures (social
distancing, temporary closure of some markets)
taken to deal with the spread of the disease affected
the value of purchases (Chart 2) and sales (Chart 3)
of traders in the ECOWAS.
From Chart 2 it appears that average purchases

per travelling on all West African corridors fell from
5.5 million CFAF before the health crisis to 2.6
million CFAF during the crisis, a drop of 52%.
Moreover, the largest transactions were made on
the Lome-Ouagadougou corridors (11.8 million
CFAF before Covid-19 and 6.1 million CFAF during
Covid-19) and Cotonou-Niamey (8.1 million CFAF
before Covid-19 and 4.6 million CFAF during
Covid-19). In contrast, the Lagos-Kano-Niamey
Corridor recorded the lowest transaction value in
terms of purchases. Traders in the Dakar-Bamako
Corridor are the most affected in terms of decline in
the value of purchases since the advent of Covid-19
in the West African sub region. In fact, the value of
purchases fell from 3.7 million before the health
crisis to 0.6 million CFAF, representing an 84%
decline in purchases. When accounting for the
gender dimension, the average value of women's
purchases fell from 3 million CFAF to 1.4 million
CFAF, a 53% decline, roughly equal to the sub-

regional proportion (52%). This decline in the pur-
chases value has not been without impact on
trader's sales.
Analyzing Chart 3 shows that the average value of

sales by traders in the West African corridors fell
from 5.6 million CFAF to 3.1 million CFAF, repre-
senting a 45% decline in average sales. In addition,
the highest sales are made on the Lom�e-Ouaga-
dougou corridor. Sales on this corridor fell from 13.4
million CFAF before the health crisis to 7 million
CFAF. The Lagos-Kano-Niamey corridor occupies
the last place in terms of sales value for traders, with
an average of less than one million per travelling.
With respect to purchases, traders in the Bamako-
Dakar corridor are the most affected in terms of
reduced sales. In fact, the average sale by traders
per travelling fell from 5.1 million CFAF before the
health crisis to 0.3 million during the crisis, a drop in
sales of about 94%. However, traders in the Coto-
nou-Niamey corridor are the only ones to achieve
the increase in their sales. In fact, sales in this
corridor increased by 0.1 million CFAF.

Chart 2. Average value of purchases in million CFAF per travelling and
per corridor.

Chart 3. Average value of sales in million CFAF per travelling and per
corridor. Source: authors based on survey.

Chart 4. Correlation between purchases value and the number of
confirmed covid 19 cases. Source: authors based on survey.
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Gender analysis shows that the average value of
women's sales fell from 3.4 million before Covid-19
to 1.6 million CFAF during the health crisis, a
decline of 53%. Men's sales fell from 7.4 million
CFAF to 4.5 million CFAF, a decrease in sales by
39%. This shows the severity of the crisis conse-
quences on women's activities compared to men.
Charts 4 and 5 show the nature of the relationship

between the purchases and sales value and the
number of Covid-19 confirmed cases.
Purchases and sales value are negatively related to

the number of Covid-19 confirmed cases. State
otherwise, it decreases with the number of corona-
virus confirmed cases. This result confirms the
negative impact of the pandemic on cross-border
commercial transactions in West Africa.
In terms of net gain realized, Chart 6 indicates that

on average and for all the West African corridors,
traders earned about 559,000 CFAF per travelling
before the Covid-19 against 194,000 CFAF during
the Covid-19, i.e. a drop in net gain of 65% due to
the crisis. This finding is similar to that of the
WAEMU-RCC study (2020) on the private sector
which emphasis a decline in the traders’ turnover
because of the restrictive measures taken by various
states. Our survey also indicates that before the
crisis, good deals were made by traders in the
Ouagadougou-Lome (866,000 CFAF per travelling)
and Abidjan-Ouagadougou (898,000 CFAF per
travelling) corridors. On the other hand, traders in
the Lagos-Kano-Niamey corridor obtained the
lowest net gains. Furthermore, our result show that
traders operating on the Dakar-Bamako corridor are
the most affected by the adverse effects of this crisis.
In fact, their average net gain per travelling declined
by roughly 682,000 to about 7000 CFAF, a 99% drop.
When taking gender into account, the net gain
realized by women before Covid-19 was 467,000
against 123,000 CFAF during the crisis, a decrease of

74%. This finding corroborates those obtained by
Trade Mark (2020) concerning traders (women) in
Uganda and Kenya. Indeed, traders (women) sur-
veyed in Uganda experienced a sharp decline in
their income, by 93.8% compared to a 76.2% drop
among Kenyan traders (women).
The average loss incurred by the cross-border

trader (Chart 7) is 2.2 million CFAF since the advent
of Covid-19. Cross-border traders operating on the
Dakar-Bamako (2.7 million CFAF), Abidjan-Ouaga-
dougou (3.8 million CFAF) and Lome-Ouagadougou
(3 million CFAF) corridors are the most affected by
the current crisis. On the other hand, traders using
the Cotonou-Niamey (0.9 million CFAF) and Lagos-
Kano-Niamey (0.4 million CFAF) corridors are the
least affected by the pandemic.
When it comes to the payment methods, they

essentially consist in cash payment, bank transfer
and transfer via cell phone. Chart 8 shows the pro-
portions of use for each method of payment.

Chart 5. Correlation between sales value and the number of confirmed
covid 19 cases.

Chart 6. Net gain per travelling in thousand CFAF and per corridor.
Source: authors based on survey.

Chart 7. Average losses per trader in million CFAF and per corridor.
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The most common method used for cross-border
transactions is the cash payment. However, the
proportion of traders using this mode decreases
from by 59% before the crisis to 43% during covid-
19. This decline might be due to the borders closure,
which has led to a reduced movement of people and
little physical circulation of cash. As a result, traders
resort to other methods of payment such as bank
transfers (whose proportion increased from 23% to
31% with the crisis) and transfers via cell phones
(whose proportion increased from 17% to 25% with
Covid-19). The high use of bank transfer and mobile
phone payment is partly justified by the fact that
cash payment is a vector for community trans-
mission of the virus. This result is consistent with
the empirical investigations of de Girancourt et al.
(2020), who show that social distancing due to the
covid-19 have led to a potential migration of cash
payment methods to digital systems in commercial
transactions in Africa.

✓ Economic challenges faced by traders

Traders, especially those operating in cross-
border transactions are facing enormous economic
difficulties in this period of crisis. Indeed, 48% of

them are experiencing a decline in the level of their
activity, 42% mention a drop in income and a risk of
bankruptcy for 10% of them. One of the major dif-
ficulties currently experienced by traders is the
problem of supply and the availability of goods.
Studies conducted by the World Trade Organization
and the World Food Program (2020a, 2020b) have
revealed that the health crisis has led to a decline in
the global production of goods, accompanied by
delays in delivery, thus creating bottlenecks in the
flow of these goods between countries. In the light
of these difficulties, the WTO (2020b) predicted a
contraction of trade ranging from 13 to 32%.

4.2. Transporters

Transporters play an important role in the
movement of goods. This section presents, among
other things, the number of travelling carried out,
the volume of goods loaded, and the net gain real-
ized. Since the advent of the health crisis, the
number of travel made by trucks carriers and public
transporters has varied. Chart 9 shows the number
of travelling made by these actors before and during
Covid-19.

Chart 8. Method of payment used by traders (as %). Source: authors based on survey.

Chart 9. Average number of travel per transporters and trucks carriers per month. Source: authors based on survey.
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The number of travelling per month made by
public transporters increased from an average of 16
prior to Covid-19 to 7 during Covid-19. Despite the
crisis, some public transportation companies
continue their passengers’ transportation activities.
Others, however, have moved into freight trans-
portation. The Lome-Ouagadougou corridor is the
most used (11 travelling on average) despite the
context of the Covid-19. Despite the borders closure
for public passenger transport, this type of transport
has flourished on some corridors. Indeed, some
carriers are able to cross the borders by offering
bribes to the defense and security forces in return.
On the Dakar-Bamako corridor, public transport
came to a complete stop with the advent of the
crisis.
On the trucks carriers' side, the average number of

travelling on all corridors declined from 5 before the
crisis to 1 during the health crisis. The Lagos-kano-
Niamey corridor is experiencing the highest drop in
the number of travelling per month. Indeed, the

number of travelling on this corridor has dropped
from 15 before the Covid-19 to 1 during the Covid-
19.
With respect to the volume of goods loaded,

Chart 10 shows that on average, a truck carrier
loaded 36 tons before the crisis against 33 during the
crisis, a slight decrease of 8%. The largest loads per
travelling are recorded on the Cotonou-Niamey,
Abidjan-Ouagadougou and Tema-Ouagadougou
corridors. On the other hand, the lowest loads are
observed on the Lagos-Kano-Niamey corridor (17
tons before the crisis versus 5 tons during the health
crisis). These results are in line with the World
Trade Organization's projections that global trade
volumes could decline by up to 32% in 2020
(Deloitte, 2020). This decline in the weight of goods
with the advent of Covid-19 would worsen the gain
of the actors in the transportation sector.
The reduction in the number of travelling per

month and the decrease in the trucks carriers’ load
have led to a decrease in the overall earnings of

Chart 10. Volume of merchandises loaded per travelling (in ton) per trucks carriers. Source: authors based on survey.

Chart 11. Net gain realized by transporter (in thousand CFAF). Source: authors based on survey.
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transportation actors. Chart 11 shows the net gain
realized by these actors.
The average net gain realized by the public

transporters per travelling went from 269,000 to
81,000 CFAF, a decline of about 70%. Transporters in
the Dakar-Bamako and Tema-Ouagadougou corri-
dors were the most affected, with a zero net gain
and a 96% drop, respectively (from 209,000 CFAF to
9000 CFAF). On the other hand, those of the Coto-
nou-Niamey and Abidjan-Ouagadougou corridors
are making the largest net gains during this period
of crisis, with 187,000 CFAF and 180,000 CFAF
respectively for the first and second corridors.
For trucks carriers, the negative impact of the

crisis on the net gain is less compared to the public
transporters. Our results show that the average net
gain realized by trucks carriers went from 489,000
before the crisis to 324,000 CFAF during the crisis, a
reduction of 34%. The trucks carriers most affected
are those using the Cotonou-Niamey corridor (the
average net gain fell from 939,000 CFAF to 489,000
CFAF, a 48% reduction) and the least affected are
those using the Abidjan-Ouagadougou and Lome-
Ouagadougou corridors.
In terms of losses, the results reveal that cross-

border public transporters are the most affected by
the pandemic compared to trucks carriers (Chart
12). Since the advent of the health crisis, public
transporters have lost 11.4 million CFAF on average
on all corridors compared to about 3 million for
trucks carriers. In addition, public transporters in
the Dakar-Bamako corridor have been the most
affected, with an average loss of about 48.7 million
CFAF. On the other hand, the public transporters
least affected by the crisis are those using the Lagos-
Kano-Niamey (0.3 million CFAF), Tema-Ouaga-
dougou (1.5 million CFAF), and Abidjan-Ouaga-
dougou (1.8 million CFAF) corridors.
With respect to trucks carriers, the most affected

ones by the loss are those operating in the Bamako-

Dakar (5.4 million CFAF) and Lome-Ouagadougou
(5.8 million CFAF) corridors. The trucks carrier's
least affected by the crisis are those in the Lagos-
Kano-Niamey (0.3 million CFAF) and Cotonou-
Niamey (0.3 million CFAF) corridors.
The difficulties encountered are essentially of

three types. The first is the decline in the level of
activity, the second is the decline in the income of
operators and the third is the risk of bankruptcy for
some transportation companies. In such context,
ILO (2020) argues that haulage sector is facing
serious financial difficulties and operational pres-
sures as a consequence of the Covid-19 pandemic.

4.3. Implications of COVID-19 for customs and
immigration activities

Customs service is a fiscal institution in charge of
collecting duties and taxes from the entry of goods
into a territory. Its activity is regulated by national
law, but also by international agreements (WTO,
free trade treaties, etc.). On the West African corri-
dors, agrifood have been pointed out by customs as
being the most cleared. Table 2 summarizes the
changes induced by the pandemic.
Table 2 shows that, on the corridors, customs of-

fices in general have recorded a significant drop in
the number of customs clearances with the advent
of the health crisis. Consequently, the volume and
value of goods cleared have declined. Customs in
Benin (on the Cotonou-Niamey corridor) and Bur-
kina Faso (on the Lome-Ouagadougou corridor) are
the most affected by this decline. Indeed, the vol-
ume and value of goods cleared through customs
fell from 180 to 60 tons, a drop of 67%, and from 23.8
to 7.7 million CFAF, a drop of 68% for Burkina Faso
customs. With respect to the Beninese customs, the
volume dropped from 150 to 80 tons, a decline of
47% and the value from 5 to 1.5 million CFAF, a
decrease of 70%.

Chart 12. Losses per public transporter and trucks carrier (in million CFA F). Source: authors based on survey.
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Table 2. Number, volume and value of daily customs clearings.

Countries Corridors Number of customs clearings per day Volume of customs clearings per day
(in tons)

Value of customs clearings in millions
CFAF

Before Covid-19 During Covid-19 Before Covid-19 During Covid-19 Before Covid-19 During Covid-19

B�enin Cotonou-Niamey 3 4 150 80 5 1.5
Niger Cotonou-Niamey 225 75 8500 4500 4250 2250
Burkina Faso Lom�e-Ouagadougou 6 2 180 60 23,8 7,7
Togo Lom�e-Ouagadougou 10 6 272 210 780.3 476.5
Burkina Faso T�ema-Ouagadougou 9 6 1000 NA 4.5 4
Burkina Faso Abidjan-Ouagadougou NAa NA 2250 1100 15 8

Source: authors based on survey.
a NA stands for not available

Table 3. Number of vehicles and people crossing borders per day.

Countries Corridors Number of vehicles crossing borders per day Number of people crossing borders per day

Before Covid-19 During Covid-19 Difference Before Covid-19 During Covid-19 Difference

Niger Lagos-Kano-Niamey 100 10 �90 100 10 �90
Burkina Faso Lom�e-Ouagadougou 400 100 �300 6000 100 �5900
Togo Lom�e-Ouagadougou 300 100 �200 5000 20 �4980
Niger Cotonou-Niamey 250 200 �50 1000 500 �500
B�enin Cotonou-Niamey 200 200 0 1000 400 �600
Mali Dakar-Bamako 200 10 �190 300 0 �300
S�en�egal Dakar-Bamako 200 12 �188 295 0 �295
Burkina Faso Abidjan-Ouagadougou 470 165 �305 3400 320 �3080
Burkina Faso T�ema-Ouagadougou 300 200 �100 1000 450 �550

Source: authors based on survey.
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The immigration services, like the customs ad-
ministrations, have experienced a disruption in their
activities. Their daily mission is essentially to check
the identity of passengers and vaccination records.
Table 3 shows the impact of the health crisis on the
number of vehicles and passengers crossing the
border per day.
The number of vehicles crossing borders per day

has decreased with the advent of the coronavirus
pandemic. The most significant declines is recorded
on the Dakar-Bamako and Lagos-Kano-Niamey
corridors. In fact, the number of vehicles at the level
of the Malian police offices fell from 200 before the
crisis to 10 during Covid-19, a drop of 95%. With
regards to the Lagos-Kano-Niamey corridor, the
number of vehicles dropped from 100 before the
health crisis to 10 during the crisis, i.e. a drop of 90%.
Considering the number of passengers per day,

the decline is also significant on all West African
corridors. The Dakar-Bamako corridor has recorded
no (0) passengers per day since the advent of the
pandemic. According to the IOM (2020), the Covid-
19 crisis has severely limited the international
movement of people due to the movement restric-
tion and confinement taken by various States. At the
same time, a research conducted in Burkina Faso,
Niger and Mali showed that difficulties related to
the free movement of people have worsened (MMC,
2020). Indeed, 70% of respondents in Burkina Faso
support that they are unable to leave the national
territory. These numbers are 67% and 56% respec-
tively in Niger and Mali.

4.4. Tests of means difference

There are two main methods for estimating the
significance of the mean differences for two samples
(z test and t-test). The z test is used for a sample
whose size is greater than 30 and the student's t-test
for samples whose size is less than 30 observations
(Ricco, 2013). In this research, the z test is used to
test the significance of the means difference for
merchants and carriers. To analyze the significance
in mean differences for customs and immigration
service level, the student's t-test is used. These two
tests are carried out based on the null hypothesis
that the difference in means is equal to zero, against
the alternative hypothesis that this difference is
different from zero. The two subgroups of samples
are matched by the fact that they are the same in-
dividuals whose behavior is observed before Covid-
19 and during Covid-19. The estimation results are
shown in the following Table 4.
The table shows that for traders, the mean dif-

ference between of the situation before Covid-19
and during Covid-19 is statistically significant at the
1% for all the variables used in the analysis. This
result supports the descriptive analysis made above.
With regard to public carriers, the difference be-

tween the number of trips before the pandemic and
during the health crisis is significant at the 5%. By
analyzing the difference between the gain before
and during Covid-19, findings indicate a signifi-
cance at 1%. These results confirm the negative
impact of the health crisis on public transporters.

Table 4. Test on means difference before versus during Covid-19.

Variables Observations Means difference Values of z(a) or t Probabilities

Traders
Difference (Average number of trips per month) 141 2.28 11.7689 0.0000
Difference (Average value of purchases per trip) 142 2801972 3.4735 0.0005
Difference (Average value of sales per trip) 133 2488464 1.4e+07 0.0000
Difference (Net gain per trip) 134 366492.6 6.4787 0.0000
Public transporters
Difference (Average number of trips per month) 36 19.69 2.2026 0.0276
Difference (Average gain per trip) 36 203611.1 2.5905 0.0096
Truckers
Difference (Average number of trips per month) 46 3.84 5.4394 0.0000
Difference (volume of goods transported) 44 3.38 1.3761 0.1688
Difference (Average gain per trip) 40 163175 2.8268 0.0047
Customs
Difference (Number of Customs Clearances per day) 5 32 1.0842 0.3392
Difference (Customs clearance per day) 5 2.30e+07 1.0000 0.3739
Difference (Customs clearance value per day) 5 5.52e+07 1.1077 0.3184
Immigration service
Difference (Number of vehicles crossing the border per day) 8 165.375 4.2132 0.0040
Difference (Number of people crossing the border per day) 8 1968.125 2.3613 0.0502

Source: Authors based on survey data.
Note: (a) The statistic z or t is calculated as follows: m

sffiffiffi
n

p
; with m the estimated means difference, s the estimated standard deviation over

the sample of the n differences and n the size of the sample of the n differences.
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Considering truckers, the table shows that the dif-
ference between the average number of transport
before and during Covid-19 and the difference be-
tween the average gain per trip before and during
Covid-19 are significant at the 1%. With regard to the
Immigration Service, estimates show that the differ-
ence between the average number of vehicles crossing
the border before the crisis and the number during
Covid-19 is significant at 1%. If we consider the num-
ber of people crossing the border per day, the differ-
ence between the two situations is significant at 5%.

5. Conclusion and policy implications

Since 2019, the world has been facing a serious
health crisis characterized by the rapid spread of the
Covid-19 pandemic. This pandemic affects the global
economy in general and that of ECOWAS countries
in particular with consequences on intra-community
trade. In fact, since the first confirmed cases in the
community and the barrier measures, particularly
borders closure taken by the Member States gov-
ernments, economic activity has been sharply slowed
down creating huge losses for the actors involved in
cross-border trade. Indeed, cross-border traders
have experienced a decline in the value of purchases,
sales and net profit. The findings of this research also
indicate that women are economically more affected
than men. Trade support actors such as transporters,
customs, and police were also affected due to the
decline in the level of their activities. Despite the
economic stimulus measures taken by the various
countries in an emergency, cross-border trade actors
are often forgotten and witness the deterioration of
their activities.
Given these findings, the following recommen-

dations are addressed to ECOWAS States members
in order to revive cross-border trade in the region:

✓ Consider reopening land borders with emphasis
on the respect of barrier measures along the
corridors;

✓ support cross-border trade actors in reviving
their activities. These measures may consist of a
subsidy granted to women according to the size
of their businesses, a reduction in domestic taxes
and fuel prices, and granting financial aid;

✓ fighting against illicit perceptions on the corri-
dors. To this end, it is imperative to reduce
checkpoints on the corridors. Actions could be
taken to set up juxtaposed and computerized
customs posts;

✓ promote and develop industrial processing to
further develop cross-border trade through value
chains;

✓ develop e-commerce and strengthen electronic
methods of payment.

Women are strongly affected by Covid-19 and
they deserve to be taken into account in the eco-
nomic recovery plan of each country. A broader
study could be envisaged (taking into account all 15
ECOWAS countries) to evaluate the impacts of
Covid-19 on women's commercial activities.
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ORIGINAL ARTICLE

The Effect of Tariff on Import Revenue and
Misinvoicing in SubeSaharan Africa

Eric Osei-Assibey a,*, Edna Owusu Adokoh a, Alice Nubuor b

a Department of Economics, University of Ghana, Legon, Ghana
b Department of Economics and Statistics, University College of Management Studies, Accra, Ghana

Abstract

This study investigates the effect of import tariffs on import revenue and misinvoicing in Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA). It
employs the System Generalized Method of Moments (GMM) panel technique, using 37 selected SSA countries from
2003 to 2017. Results show that tariff positively affects import revenue, but negatively above a certain threshold. The
results also reveal that an increase in the tariff rate induces importers to increase import under-invoicing. Improving real
GDP growth, regulatory quality, inflation, and trade liberalization all improve import revenue. Meanwhile, political and
economic governance factors such as control of corruption and regulatory quality boost import revenue and decrease
trade misinvoicing.

Keywords: Import tariff, Import revenue, Import misinvoicing, System GMM, Sub-Saharan Africa

1. Introduction

W ith declining Official Development Assis-
tance (ODA) flows to most Sub-Saharan

African (SSA) countries in recent years, there is an
urgent need to generate more revenue, directly or
indirectly, through taxation to meet their develop-
mental needs. However, tax revenues in SSA remain
the lowest compared to other regions, with pay-
ments averaging 15% of GDP against 35% of GDP in
OECD as of 2019 (IMF, 2020).1 This situation has
been attributed to persistent structural issues, high
levels of informality, low productivity, weak reform
efforts, etc. In particular, Aslam et al. (2022) observe
that tax systems across the region continue to be
riddled with exemptions and incentives that un-
dermine revenue potential while administration and
compliance remain weak.
Thus, the domestic tax revenue needs to be

improved and is often insufficient to support regional

developmental projects. Consequently, most SSA
countries tend to over-rely on revenues from inter-
national trade, especially import tariffs, to raise rev-
enues. Essentially, a government can raise revenues
from international trade in three significant ways: (i)
via a tax on commodities that are imported to the
country; (ii) via a tax on goods (and services) that are
exported from the country; and (iii) directly receiving
proceedings from exports. According to UNCTAD
(2016), the former is the commonest and the largest
source of revenue among these sources because of the
large volumes of import demands and the relative
ease of imposing import tariffs on merchandise
goods. Therefore, governments often have a high
propensity to increase import tariffs to increase tax
revenue.
However, this source of revenue has not been

reliable, mainly due to a process known as ‘trade
misinvoicing,’ in which several studies have re-
ported that Africa loses billions of dollars annually
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through trade misinvoicing (Asmah et al., 2020; GFI,
2020). “trade misinvoicing” refers to the deliberate
misreporting of the cross-border commercial trans-
action value on the document sent to customs
(which often forms part of the global movement of
funds illegally) across borders. Alternatively, it is
where companies and their agents deliberately over
or underestimate the prices of their exports and
imports to justify moving money out of, or into, a
country illicitly (LeBlanc, 2014, pp. 2002e2011).2

According to the Global Financial Integrity Report
(2020), trade misinvoicing is a significant aspect of
illicit financial outflows. It causes a considerable
revenue loss to the Governments in developing
countries, losing an estimated $542 billion annually.
Moreover, it is the cause of the majority (about

80%) of these illicit money outflows. In South Africa,
for example, the report further indicates that from
2010 to 2014 trade misinvoicing resulted in the po-
tential average loss of revenue to the government of
approximately $7.4 billion per year or $37 billion
during the period studied. This has become a
monster that worsens the State of a country's
economy and development (Mashiri & Sebele-
Mpofu, 2015).
In trying to restrict imports into domestic econo-

mies, many developing countries impose high
import tariffs and barriers, ostensibly to protect
domestic industries, conserve foreign currency re-
serves or raise revenue. Biswas and Sengupta (2011)
observe that this system can potentially influence
importers in developing countries to misreport the
value of their imports by evading these high tariffs
imposed by the importing country. However, what
are the primary triggers of this growing trade mis-
invoicing incidence in SSA?
The critical question, however, is whether raising

the import tax rate will increase tax revenue from
international trade and what role a high import
tariff plays in import misinvoicing. A review of
available literature reveals little evidence of the
effect of import tariffs on import revenue and
misinvoicing, especially in the Sub-Saharan Afri-
can context. The few related studies in Africa
available such as Ashtekar et al. (2014), Buehn and
Eichler (2011), and Biswas and Sengupta (2011),
pay little attention to the governance factors that
can accentuate misinvoicing. Others also need to
adequately consider the non-linear relation be-
tween import tariffs and import revenue on the one
hand and import tariffs and misinvoicing on the

other. This study, therefore, adds to the limited
empirical works, mainly by examining the effect of
tax rates on government revenue. The present
study also draws on the Laffer curve theory to
highlight the non-linear relationship between tar-
iffs and import revenue. We also examine how
government trade policies, institutional quality,
inflation, etc., influence import misinvoicing and
revenue.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows:

Section two presents the overview of tax rate and
import misinvoicing in the Sub-Saharan African
region; Section three reviews related and relevant
literature on this subject area; Section four discusses
the methodology used in analyzing the panel data
set and discussions of the estimation results; Section
five summarizes and concludes with policy impli-
cations of the findings.

2. Overview of tax rates and misinvoicing

Stiglitz (2010) asserts that most governments in
developing countries seriously struggle to raise tax
revenues, leaving a gap between what they could
raise and what they do. Significant contributors to
these tax gaps include tax evasion and avoidance,
trade misinvoicing, tax exemptions, and inequitable
rent-sharing in the extractive sector.
McNair and Hogg (2009) estimate that developing

countries lose USD 160 billion in revenues yearly
through trade misinvoicing. Another investigation
by Action Aid into the food giant, Associated British
Foods, reveals that by shifting over a third of its
subsidiary's profits out of Zambia, the company has
denied the Zambian government USD 17.7 million
since 2007, paying less than 0.5% of its profits in
corporate tax (Lewis, 2013). Hearson and Brooks
(2010) also found that SABMiller, one of the world's

Abbreviation

ODA Official Development Assistance
SSA Sub-Saharan African
G.P. Gross Domestic Product
UNCTAD United Nations Conference on Trade and

Development
G.F.I. Global Financial Integrity Report
S.D.G.s. Sustainable Development Goals
MFN Most Favored Nation
PTAs Preferential Trade Agreements
G.M.M. Generalized Method of Moments

2 Morgenstern (1963) first systemically identified fake invoicing. He did this by juxtaposing the domestic trade statistics with the partner country statistics
(Biswas & Sengupta, 2011). Primarily, he proved the existence of corrupt activities (misinvoicing) within international trade and further queried the extent
of misreporting using the data from partner countries.
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largest beer companies based in the Netherlands,
deprived African governments of about USD 20
million per year by routing profits to sister com-
panies through tax havens as “management fees”
and running procurement through a subsidiary
based in Mauritius. The report also shows that tax
payments from SABMiller's subsidiary, Accra
Brewery in Ghana, were lower than those paid by a
woman selling the transnational's products from a
small food stall in the capital.
According to Global Financial Integrity Report

2020, the developing world lost USD 946.7 billion in
illicit outflows in 2011, an increase of 13.7% over the
previous year. The same report also points out that
between 2002 and 2011, developing nations lost
USD 5.9 trillion to illegal outflows. Sub-Saharan
Africa lost the most, with its illegal outflow aver-
aging 5.7% of GDP annually. Bakersfield (2014)
estimated that about 80% of these outflows in Africa
could be attributed to trade misinvoicing.
Drawing on the latest Global Financial Integrity

Report (GFI) (2020) using the UNCTAD country
value trade gap method,3 the sum of the value gaps
identified in trade between 135 developing countries
and 36 advanced economies in 2017 was US$817.6
billion. According to the report, African countries
(also in developing countries) with the most signif-
icant average value gaps as a percentage of total
trade between the 135 developing countries and all

trading partners over 2008e2017 are The Gambia
(46.8%), Seychelles (27.1%) and Ghana (26.5%) (See
Fig. 1). While the average for developing countries is
18.24%, the SSA average over the ten years is 21.7%.
Regarding the value of trade misinvoicing, Fig. 1
shows that South Africa is the most brutal hit, losing
US$19,889 million (representing about 19.4% of the
value of total trade with the rest of the world).
Nigeria and Ghana followed this, Kenya followed
this, and Gabon lost US$ 8704.2 million, US$3757
million, US$2861.60 million, and US$ 2572 million,
respectively.
The preceding analysis demonstrates that trade

misinvoicing is generally a problem that persists
across SSA countries, potentially leading to massive
revenue losses when most countries need help
mobilizing domestic resources to close their fiscal
gap and achieve the SDGs.
Despite increasing tariff liberalization, which has

generally led to a decline in tariff rates at all levels:
multilaterally, regionally, bilaterally, and unilater-
ally through most favored nation (MFN) tariffs, or
the preferential trade agreements (PTAs), relatively
high tariffs remain in place in sensitive sectors of
some SSA countries. According to UNCTAD (2016),
tariff escalation is still widespread. It is also sur-
prising to see tariff peaks in many African coun-
tries'’ tariff schedules. Fig. 2 below shows the
average tariff rate (2010e2019) of some selected

Fig. 1. Trade value gaps for selected SSA and all Global Trading Partners in millions in U.S. Dollars and as a percentage of total trade, the average
of 2008e2017. Source: Data from the Global Financial Integrity Report (2020) on Trade-Related Illicit Financial Flows in 135 Developing
Countries: 2008e2017 https://secureservercdn.net/45.40.149.159/34n.8bd.myftpupload.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/GFI-Trade-IFF-Report-2020-
Final.pdf?time¼1627331312.

3 GFI uses a partner-country analysis to compare the differences between any set of two countries in order to identify value gaps, or mismatches, in the
reported data. For example, if Ghana reported exporting US$20 million in bananas to the United States in 2016, but the US reported having imported only
US$15 million in bananas from Ghana that year, this would reflect a mismatch, or value gap, of US$5 million in the reported trade of this product between
the two partners for that year. GFI [44b] examined 4860 bilateral trade relationships (135 developing countries’ bilateral trade with 36 advanced economies)
for each year over the ten-year period of 2008e2017.
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countries in SSA.4 Countries such as Gabon, DR
Congo, Ethiopia, Ghana, Kenya, etc., have their
average tariff rate between 10% and 15%, with
Gabon having the highest average rate of 15%.
Some of the countries with the lowest tariff in the
region are Mauritius (0.9%), Namibia (0,9%),
Botswana (1.1%), and Zambia (3.9%).

3. Literature review

The theoretical model for tax rate and misinvoic-
ing directly demonstrates a personal choice under
uncertainty. This model of individual choice under
uncertainty has been used to study tax evasion,
where the individual is confronted with evading,
given the probability of being caught. In their study,
income tax evasion, a theoretical view, Allingham
and Sandmo (1972) indicated that maximization of
expected utility for a risk-neutral individual implies
that evasion will tend to increase with marginal tax
rates. Their objective was to analyze the individual
taxpayers’ decision on whether to evade and to what
extent to avoid taxes by deliberate underreporting.
The study was related to the analysis of optimal
portfolio and insurance policies in the economics of
uncertainty.
In the case of risk aversion by Allingham and

Sandmo (1972), they noted that “no clear-cut hy-
pothesis emerges as to the connection between the
regular tax rate and reported income.” They, how-
ever, concluded this analysis by giving an economic
meaning to the model. The model had two terms, a
substitution effect favoring evasion and an income
effect that does not condone tax evasion. The net

result, however, is still being determined. This is
because the substitution effect is negative, where an
increase in the tax rate makes it more profitable to
evade taxes on the margin.
On the other hand, the income effect can be

positive, zero, or negative depending on the
behavior of absolute risk aversion, if it is decreasing,
constant, or increasing. Since decreasing risk aver-
sion is the most appropriate assumption, a taxpayer
is less wealthy with an increased tax rate. This tends
to reduce tax evasion, making the net effects un-
certain. Yitzhaki (1987) concluded this model and
held that since most of the present concern is
focused on marginal tax rates, having constant total
tax revenues, the relevant theoretical question ap-
plies to the substitution effect of taxation, which
encourages tax evasion.
Building on his earlier model of individual

behavior where the tax evasion decision is analogous
to portfolio choice, Sandmo (2005) sought to find out
whether the existence of tax evasion is an argument
for a lower marginal tax rate. The study answers this
question by pointing out that “we have seen that the
optimal tax analysis does not offer any clear conclu-
sion on this point, and I am incline to say that, at least
as long as tax evasion is not an overwhelming social
problem, the choice of themarginal tax rate shouldbe
governed by the more standard efficiency and equity
concerns”. The paper further argues that the tax
evasion decision may depend on the individual tax-
payer's perceptions of the behavior of others. The
more widespread evasion is, the more socially
acceptable it may become, and the lower the subjec-
tive probability of it being detected.

Fig. 2. Average tariff rates in selected countries in SSA (2010e2019). Source: World Bank staff estimates using the World Integrated Trade Solution
system (WITS), 2021.

4 Simple mean applied tariff is the unweighted average of effectively applied rates for all products subject to tariffs calculated for all traded goods. https://
datacatalog.worldbank.org/tariff-rate-applied-simple-mean-primary-products-0.
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Adopting this theory in tax rate and misinvoicing,
with a risk-neutral individual, the first-order con-
dition is that the expected marginal cost of mis-
invoicing is equal to the tax rate on imp rt. If the
probability of the penalty rate rises with the amount
of misinvoicing, then higher import tax rates will be
associated with more import misinvoicing. A risk-
averse person's position will be uncertain, as stated
by Allingham- Sandmo (1972).
Moreover, while generally, high tax rates will in-

crease tax revenue, there are theoretical arguments
that raising it beyond a certain threshold will be
counterproductive. A typical theory is the one by
Professor Arthur Laffer, the Laffer Curve theory. This
theory represents the relationship between govern-
ment revenue raised through taxation and all
possible taxation rates. This theory is demonstrated
with a curve (i.e., Laffer curve) developed through
experimentation and represents the amount of tax
revenue raised at the extreme rates of 0% and 100%.
The theory concludes that a 100% tax rate raises no
revenue, in the same way that a 0% tax rate raises no
revenue. He explains the no-tax revenue generation
situation for a 100% tax rate by arguing that a logical
taxpayer would no longer be motivated to earn in-
come or engage in trade at a tax rate of 100%. One
potential result of this theory is that increasing the tax
rate beyond a certain point will become counterpro-
ductive for raising further tax revenue because of
diminishing returns (Fama and Laffer (1972).
Empirically, Ashtekar et al. (2014), in measuring

Zimbabwe's tax performance, estimated the taxation
system's elasticity and buoyancy for the period
2000e2 13. They explored the tax regime in their
country using traditional tax ratio trends and dy-
namic measures of tax buoyancy and tax elasticity.
The two approaches produced a tax buoyancy sta-
tistic of 1.013 (more than unitary), suggesting the tax
regime responded to the growth in countrywide
revenue. Using the Dummy Variable Approach,
findings showed no significant changes in tax re-
gimes during the “Zimbabwean Dollar” Era and the
“Dollarization” Era. The study concluded that most
of the revenue needed in Zimbabwe is collected by
the authority rather than other parastatals or gov-
ernment institutions.
Clotfelter (1983), in his research, provided econo-

metric evidence showing that tax avoidance is sen-
sitive to minimal tax rates. He estimated the
elasticity of underreported revenue, but it was
however clear that the model used needed to be
more complex to describe tax evasion adequately.
This is because forms of tax evasion, for instance,
might differ from one person to the other based on
the circumstances.

Therefore, the reliance on the results of Clotfelter
(1983) depends on other considerations of the
researcher, such as his objectives. Patnaik and
Vasudevan (2000, pp. 99e108) use two methods in
determining the capital flight in India; “residual or
broad measure” and the “Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company.” Findings from the Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company method revealed that maintaining
policies like a low inflation rate reduces capital flight
through misinvoicing because it boosts investors'
confidence in the country.
Osei-Assibey et al. (2018) investigated the effect of

Corruption and institutional governance indicators
on capital flight in Sub-Saharan Africa using a
Portfolio Choice Framework on panel data sets of 32
countries in Sub-Saharan Africa over the period
2000e2012. They found out that control of Corrup-
tion had a significant positive effect on capital flight.
The relationship remained very strong even in the
presence of other equally critical institutional vari-
ables such as regime durability, the rule of law, and
the independence of the executive. They also found
that regime durability and the rule of law are
essential institutional variables significantly influ-
encing capital flights in SSA.
Buehn and Eichler (2011) also established that a

higher black-market price (BMP) induces the over-
invoicing of imports but decreases the incentive to
under-invoice imports. The cost of deterrence
(acceptable rate) was found not to affect import over-
invoicing significantly. However, it significantly nega-
tively affected import under-invoicing, where an in-
crease in the acceptable rate reduces under-invoicing.
Tax fraud was not a significant factor in under-invoice
imports, but somewhat higher import tariffs increase
imports under-invoicing and vice versa.
In analyzing the tax revenue in SSA, using Kenya

as a case study, Cheeseman and Griffiths (2005, p. 6)
concluded that the reduction in import tariffs due to
trade liberalization has been prosperous. This is
because the import increase has compensated for
the markdown in import revenue, leading to an in-
crease in trade income. There will be pressure on
the country's government in its provision for social
amenities should trade liberalization be continued;
this is because the Kenyan government, for instance,
did not receive enough revenue from trade.
Biswas and Sengupta (2011) examined tariffs and

import misinvoicing under an oligopoly. The study's
findings revealed that the import under-invoicing
rate rises with an increasing import duty rate. The
tariff rate also caused increases in the production of
the local firms, while a reduction in import charges
paid by the importers is associated with a rise in the
tariff rate. They also found that raising the tariff rate
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without adjusting the monitoring efforts or penalties
induces a rise in under-invoices by import. On the
other hand, adjusting the monitoring process
without a change in the tariff rate diminishes under-
invoicing.
Furthermore, the output of neither the local

businesses nor the magnitude of imports is influ-
enced by altering the process or the penalty
imposed. In that way, profits of domestic producer
increase with increased charge rate and vice versa.
Remarkably, an increase in the tariff rate lowers
imports but increases under-invoicing concurrently;
this automatically increases the domestic price of
the good, which benefits the importer. It was real-
ized that welfare increases with the increase in the
penalty because the government collects higher
fines- but the increase in the monitoring processor
tariff rate increases welfare to a point, then dimin-
ishing returns set in. Therefore, developing an
optimal point for the rate is necessary.
Biswas and Sengupta (2011) further examined the

consequences of a tight and restricted foreign trade
regime that can soon be a fact following worldwide
economic melted own. The paper related corrupt
misinvoicing phenomena in trade statistics with
restrictive trade regimes. It assumed a simple cartel
framework to show that export and import under-
invoicing is possible as long as restrictive tariff bar-
riers are erected. The result of the study showed that
a high tariff barrier gives incentives not only to the
importers but also to the exporters to gain by
underreporting the trade statistics. Interestingly, this
paper indicated that even if the foreign exchange is
fully floated, an underground foreign exchange
market can be created, and traders may rationally
underreport without any gain through black market
premium e a departure from conventional theory.
In a related study, Asmah et al. (2020), using

random and fixed effects models, examined the tax
revenue effects of trade misinvoicing in 13 African
countries from t000 to 2015 and found that trade
misinvoicing reduces tax revenue. According to the
study, while tax holiday strengthens the effect of
trade misinvoicing, regulatory quality dilutes the
effect of trade misinvoicing on tax revenue.

4. Methodology

4.1. The empirical model

To examine the effect of import tariffs on import
revenue, we followed the studies of Ghura (1998),
where the system GMM dynamic panel model was
employed to investigate this relationship.

The dynamic model with the lagged variable is
given as:

ImRevit¼a ImRevi;t�1 þ rImTarit þ b ́Xit þ vi þ eit
ð1Þ

The study followed Buehn and Eichler (2011) in
examining the effect of import tariffs on misinvoic-
ing. Using the United States as the country that
exports goods (base country) to the selected African
countries in their research, a domestic entrepreneur
determines how much to report (M-ŜM) from a
given imported good M. The domestic importer
must make two decisions concerning the number of
goods to report. Firstly, he can decide under invoice
imports, ŜM > 0, or over invoice imports, ŜM < 0.
Secondly, the importer decides on the import value
to under-invoice, ŜM, which will yield the highest
expected profit.
We specify our dynamic misinvoicing model as

follows:

Misinit¼aMisini;t�1 þ rImTaritþ b́Xit þ vi þ eit ð2Þ

Where the variables in equations (1) and (2) are
explained as vi is the unobserved country-specific
fixed effects whiles it is the error t rm. The sub-
scripts I represent the individual country, and t de-
notes time per od. a is the coefficient of the lagged
values of the dependent variables, and r, and b are
the coefficients of the other explanatory variables.
The endogenous variable for the first model was
import revenue, whereas import misinvoicing is the
endogenous variable for the second model.
The measure for Misinit used in the study is from

Global Financial Integrity, which uses the country
value trade gap the UNCTAD ‘country value trade
gap method” to identify misinvoicing. Misini,t-1 is
the lagged value of the dependent variable for the
second model and ImRevi,t-1 is the lagged value of
the dependent variable for the first. ImTarit is the
import rate measure, measured by the average
import tariff of all imported goods. Xit represents a
vector of control variables, which include Exchange
rate, Interest rate, Debt stock, Inflation, GDP per
capita, Trade Openness, and some Institutional
policies (failure) such as Political stability, Trade
Liberalization, and Corruption. These are variables
that have been applied in previous studies.
We employ the system GMM estimator to account

for unobserved country-specific factors in the
model. This method, which is a panel regression
technique, was employed by Vong and Chan (2009).
Because import tariff is expected to have a two-way
relationship with import revenue and misinvoicing,
the system GMM estimator helps to overcome the
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endogeneity problem by employing a sequence of
internal instrumental factors based on lagged values
of the dependent and independent variables. In this
situation, the instruments for the regression in dif-
ferences are lagged levels, just like in the original
estimator. Those for the regression in levels are the
respective variables' lagged differences.
We transform Eq. (1) and Eq. (2) into first differ-

ences to eliminate any country-specific effects (see
Arellano & Bond, 1991) as follows:

ðImRevit� ImRevi;t�1 Þ¼a ðImRevi;t�1 ImRevi;t�2 Þ
þrð ImTarit ImTarit�1Þþb ́ ðXit�Xit�1 Þ þ ðeit� eiÞ

ð3Þ

ðMisinit�Misinit�1Þ¼a ðMisinit�1�Misinit�2Þ
þrðImTarit� ImTarit�1Þþb ́ ðXit �Xit�1 Þ
þ ðeite eit Þ

ð4Þ

According to Arellano and Bond (1991), the
lagged levels of the regressors should be employed
as instruments to deal with the potential simulta-
neity bias of the explanatory variables. This is only
true if the error term is not serially correlated and
the lags of the explanatory factors are weakly
exogenous. This is referred to as the difference
GMM estimate. Despite controlling for country-
specific effects and simultaneity bias, it demon-
strates that different GMM estimates have several
flaws. For example, when the explanatory factors are
persistent, the lagged values of the variables
become weak instruments, as Alonso-Borrego and
Arellano (1999) and Blundell and Bond (1998).
Asymptotically, this led to biased parameter esti-
mations for small samples and increased variance.
To address this issue, Arellano and Bover (1995)
suggest the system GMM, which incorporates both
the difference Eqns. (3) and (4) and the level Eqns.
(1) and (2). The system GMM can eliminate the
biases associated with different GMMs (Blundell
and Bond (1998).
The study tested the stationarity of all variables

employed. A unit-root test was conducted to deter-
mine the stationarity or otherwise of the panel
dataset before carrying out any panel data estimate.
All panel unit roots began with the following:

Yit ¼ d iYit-1 þ l Xit þ mit

If jdij<1, Yit is station ry. On the other hand, if
jdij ¼ 1, Yit then contains a unit root.

The study employed the Fisher type, as Choi
(2001) proposed, based on the Augmented Dickey-
Fuller test to examine the stationarity property of
our panel variables. This was because of the
asymptotic property of “T,” which is infinite, and
“N” is finite in the data; it does not require a
balanced panel and can be used for different lag
lengths in various individual regressions. It ap-
plies to any unit-root test (Baltagi, 2008)]. This test
was conducted on all variables used in the esti-
mation model. The Im-Pesaran-Shin (IPS) statio-
narity test is used to check for the robustness of
this test, and it also allowed for an unbalanced
panel data set.
This test was conducted on the null hypothesis,

holding that all panels contained unit-root with the
alternative that the fraction of panels that followed
stationarity was non-zero. With this, we reject the
null hypothesis for any variables containing a unit
root if the p-value corresponding to the test statistic
(specifically the z-t-tilde-bar) was substantially zero
or otherwise accepted.

4.2. Data source and sample size

This study relied on misinvoicing data compiled
by the Global Financial Integrity (GFI) from the
United Nations Commodity Trade (UN Comtrade)
database. The study used panel data from the
World Development Indicators (WDI) (World Bank
Database, 2019) and World Economic Outlook (20
9). Data frequency is annual, spanning 2003 and
2017. We conduct the analysis using 37 SSA
countries.5

The various data included in the analysis with
their assumed hypotheses are represented in
Table 1.

5. Estimation results

5.1. Descriptive statistics

Table 2 shows the descriptive statistics of the
eleven (11) variables employed in the study. The
mean values for our variables of interest, import
tariff, import revenue, and import mis-invoicing
were 11.976, 22.079, and 22.079, respectively. Out of
the three variables, import mis-invoicing had a
maximum value of 25.540, and the minimum value
of 1.25 was recorded by import tar ff. Again, import
tariff recorded the most significant dispersion,

5 The countries are Angola, Benin, Burkina Faso, Botswana, Congo, Democratic Republic, Congo Republic, Cote d’Ivoire, Gambia, Ghana, Kenya, Mali,
Madagascar, Malawi, Mauritius, Namibia, Rwanda, Seychelles, Sierra Leone, South Africa, Nigeria, Senegal, Swaziland, Tanzania, Togo, Uganda, Zambia,
Ethiopia, Cameroon, Zimbabwe, Burkina Faso, Mozambique, Carbo Verde, Lesotho, Niger, and the Gambia, Sudan.
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measured by its standard deviation value of 4.130
among the three variables, while import revenue
and import mis-invoicing recorded the same level of
dispersion measured by their standard deviation of
1.272.

5.2. Stationarity or unit root test

The results of the Stationarity test are shown in
Table 3. All the two tests did not reject the null
hypothesis that all the panels contained unit roots.

Table 1. Hypothesized impact of the determinants on imports revenue and misinvoicing.

Variables Definitions Expected Sign Empirical justification
of variableImport

Misinvoicing
Import
Revenue

Import
Misinvoicing

Import mis-invoicing is the practice of knowingly
submitting an imported invoice that misrepresents
(either import under-invoicing or import over-
invoicing) the market value of goods being imported
into a country. It is measured as the sum of import
under-invoicing and import over-invoicing.

Import Revenue Import revenue is the revenue that accrues to the
government from the imposition of import Tariffs.
The measure of import revenue used in this study
was the Customs and other import duties as a per-
centage of Gross Domestic Product.

Import Tariff A tariff or duty (used interchangeably) is a tax levied
by Governments on the
value, including freight and insurance of Imported
goods and services.

þ þ Antwi et al. [99]

Squared
Import
Tariff

The import tariff was squared to find out whether
there is a threshold at which to increase the import
tariff.

e e Heijman & van Ophem
(2005); Trabandt and
Uhlig (2011).

GDP per Capita It is the sum of gross value added by all resident
producers in the economy plus any product taxes and
minus any subsidies not included in the value of the
product divided by midyear population

e þ Mwangi et al. (2019)

Real
Exchange
Rate

This is the value of one country's currency in terms of
another currency

þ _ Patnaik and
Vasudevan (2000)

Inflation
Rate

It is the persistent increase in the general price levels
for goods and servi es. It is measured as an annual
percentage increase.

þ þ Gropp et al. (1999);
Adam et al. (2001)

Trade
Openness

The terms of trade effect equal the capacity to import
fewer exports of goods and services at constant
prices.

_ _ Patnaik and
Vasudevan (2000)

Interest
Rate

The real interest rate is the lending interest rate
adjusted for inflation as measured by the GDP
deflator.

þ þ Lawanson (2011);
Anetor (2019)

Debt
Stock

Total external debt is debt owed to non-residents
repayable in currency, goods, or services.

þ _ Mwangi et al. (2019);
Osei-Assibey et al. (2018)

Control of
Corruption

Control of Corruption captures perceptions of the
extent to which
public power is exercised for private gain, including
both petty and grand forms of corruption, as well as
“capture” of the state by elites and private interests.

þ þ Osei-Assibey et al. (2018)

Political
Stability

Political Stability and Absence of Violence/Terrorism
measures perceptions of the likelihood of political
instability and/or politically-motivated violence,
including terrorism.

_ þ Osei-Assibey et al. (2018)

Regulatory
Quality

Regulatory quality captures perceptions of the ability
of the government to formulate and implement
sound policies and regulations that permit and pro-
mote private sector development.

_ þ Osei-Assibey et al. (2018)

Source: Author's Construction.
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For the unit root null hypothesis, it was evident that
at least one of the panels had no unit root. As a
measure of robustness, two different unit root test
statistics were computed. Since we determined that
at least one of the panels had a unit root, the first
difference was applied to the model, eliminating the
possibility of spurious or unrelated regression.

6. Discussion of estimation results

This study examines the effect of import tariffs on
import revenue and misinvoicing in Sub-Saharan
Africa. We first present the estimated effects of
import tariffs on import revenue and the results in
Table 4. Dependent Variable: Import revenue.
Table 4 shows that import tariffs significantly and

positively affect import revenue. Thus, a percentage
increase in the import tax rate leads to a 0.0331 rise in
import revenue. Thus, the import tax rate level in

the sub-Saharan region increases with import tax
revenue. This is consistent with the works of Cheese-
manandGriffiths (2005, p. 6),Omondi et al. (2014), and
Nartey (2011), who report a positive but insignificant
long-run effect of the VAT rate on VAT revenue.
Squaring the import tariff returned a negatively

significant effect on import revenue with a coeffi-
cient of �0.0 67. This suggests a non-linear rela-
tionship between import tariffs and import revenue.
Raising the tax rate over a certain threshold reduces
the import revenue over t me. This confirms the
Laffer Curve theory, which states that a negative
relationship exists between tax rate and tax receipts
where higher tax is charged in the long run.

Table 2. Summary statistics of panel data of Sub-Saharan Africa (2003e2017).

Variables Observations Mean Standard
Deviation

Min Max

Import Revenue 528 22.079 1.272 15.261 24.088
Import Tariff 436 11.976 4.130 1.25 24.61
Import Tariff Squared 436 115.897 150.654 0.756 853.967
Inflation 526 7.212 7.588 �3.100 98.224
GDP per capita 555 1977.45 12,603.74 113.567 15,906.084
Debt Stock 510 21.887 1.342 18.696 25.900
Exchange Rate 211 97.247 12.689 61.935 142.605
Import Misinvoicing 423 22.079 1.272 18.920 25.540
Terms of Trade 470 23.203 4.7123 �6.238 30.328
Corruption 555 �0.509 0.615 �1.525 1.217
Political Stability 555 �0.408 0.866 �2.699 1.200
Regulation Quality 555 �0.542 0.5499 �2.236 1.127
Interest Rate 455 8.154 9.984 �34.462 52.437

Source: Authors calculated with data from World Bank (2019) and UN Commodity Trade Data Bases.

Table 3. Fisher's ADF tests results.

Variable Test Statistic Probability
ValueStructure

of lag
Value

GDP per Capita Level �3.404 0.9997
Inflation Level 15.2802 0.0000
Exchange Rate Level �1.3011 0.9034
Interest Rate Level 14.4241 0.0000
Terms of Trade Level 9.2495 0.0000
Import Misinvoicing Level 9.0759 0.0000
Tariff Level 12.9304 0.0000
Tariff Squared Level 13.933 0.0000
Import Revenue Level �1.6774 0.9533
Corruption Level 5.7433 0.0000
Political Stability Level 6.5992 0.0000
Regulation Quality Level 3.1791 0.0007
Debt Stock Level (1) 2.9761 0.0015

Source: Authors calculation with data from World Bank (2U.N.9)
and UN Commodity Trade Data Bases.
Note: The modified nv. Chi-square Pm statistical values are
reported.

Table 4. System GMM estimation results of the effect of import tariff on
import revenue. Dependent variable: Import revenue dlimportrev.

Explanatory Variable Coefficient Standard Errors

Lagged Importrev �0.2887* 0.1746
Tariff 0.0331** 0.1068
Tariff Squared �0.0067** 0.0234
GDP per capita �0.2887* 0.001
Exchange Rate �0.0027 0.00056
Interest Rate 0.0050 0.0045
Corruption �0.3571 0.1245
Regulation Quality 0.5034* 0.2832
Trade Openness 0.0507* 0.0279
Debt Stock �0.1111 0.0553
Inflation 0.2625*** 0.0075
Political Stability 0.0384 0.0917

Number of observations 68
Number of groups 19
Number of instruments 29

P-Value of AR (1) 0.120
P-Value of AR (2) 0.771
P-Value of Sargan test 0.743
Mean VIF 6.08

Source: Authors calculation from World Bank (2019), UN Com-
modity Trade Data Bases.
Note: One-step Systems GMM estimation results with robust
standard error at ***p < 0.01, **p < 0.05, *p < 0.1; a diagnostic
test's probability values are also presented.
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The coefficient of GDP is termed tax buoyancy and
shows how a percentage change in income affects tax
revenue. More specifically, it measures the automatic
response of tax revenue to GDP changes, excluding
discretionary tax changes. A significant negative
relationship exists between GDP (proxy as GDP per
Capita growth rate) and import revenue in this study.
That is, a percentage increase in GDP leads to a
decrease in import revenue by 0.2887 units. The co-
efficient of GDP (0.2887) is less than one implying that
the tax buoyancy is inelastic. This may suggest that a
percentage rise in income results in a negative and
less than proportionate change in import revenue.
The results also show that Trade Openness posi-

tively and significantly impacts import revenue.
Specifically, an improvement in terms of trade var-
iable increased revenue by 0.0507 units, suggesting
that the realization of the terms of trade, such as
reducing import tariffs and custom quotas, in-
creases import revenue. Thus, trade liberalization
and facilitation measures may increase revenue.
This confirms the finding of Patnaik et al. (2012),
which showed that a more significant tradable
sector induced import revenue.
Further, the estimation results confirm the hy-

pothesis of a positive and significant relationship
between Regulatory Quality and import revenue.
Regulatory quality has a coefficient of 0.5034,
meaning improvement in the perceptions of the
ability of the government to formulate and imple-
ment sound policies and regulations will lead to a
0.5034 rise in import revenue.
Inflation significantly and positively affected

import revenue, with a coefficient of 0.2625. This
implies that a rise in the inflation rate will lead to a
26.25% rise in import revenue. Supporting the
findings of Auzairy et al. (2016) suggests that a
higher inflation rate, which pushes goods and ser-
vices into a higher tax bracket, tends to increase
import tariffs and, thereby, import revenue. Other
variables such as exchange rate, interest rate, and
debt stock were found not to have any statistically
significant effect on import revenue.

6.1. Estimation results of import tariff and import
misinvoicing in SSA

In Table 5, we show the estimation result of the
effect of import tariff on import misinvoicing in SSA.
The result indicates a positively significant effect of
import tariffs on import misinvoicing. Specifically, a
percentage increase in the import tax rate led to a
0.0833 rise in import misinvoice ng. This confirms
the findings of Biswas and Sengupta (2011), who
showed that an increase in the tariff rate induces

importers to increase import under-invoicing since
the benefits outweigh the cost. In the case of an
increase in the tax rate, import over-invoicing re-
duces, but import under-invoicing increases, ac-
cording to Buehn and Eichler (2011). This finding
further suggests that a higher import tariff induces
corrupt activities by some importers who may have
a higher incentive to misreport by under-invoicing
(Morgenstern (1963).
Squaring the import tariff does not have any sig-

nificant effect on misinvoicing. The plausible
explanation is that increasing the import tariff
beyond a point (in the long run) does not necessarily
influence or change one's behavior or decision to-
wards misinvoicing e either since there is always an
extent to which one can indulge in this act.
We find GDP per capita to have a positive but

insignificant impact on import misinvoicing. How-
ever, the interest rate has a negatively significant
effect on misinvoicing. Specifically, a percentage
change in interest rate reduces misinvoicing by 0.0
94. This suggests that maintaining macroeconomic
policies like a stable interest rate reduces mis-
invoicing. Patnaik et al. (2012) observes that this may
be the case because macroeconomic stability may
boost investors' confidence. However, improvement
in the institutional strategies would be an added
advantage to realize that.
It is not surprising that we find Corruption to

positively and significantly impact misinvoicing,
with results indicating that the corruption variable
increases misinvoicing by 0.1747 units. This

Table 5. System GMM estimation results of the effect of Import tariff on
import Misinvoicing. Dependent variable: limpmis.

Explanatory Variable Coefficient Standard Errors

Lagged limpmis 0.5396*** 0.1163
Tariff 0.0833* 0.0401
Tariff Squared 0.0750 0.0210
GDP per capita 0.0031 0.0003
Exchange Rate �0.223 0.0120
Interest Rate �0.0294** 0.0088
Corruption 0.1747* 0.3738
Regulation Quality �0.3710 0.2468
Trade Openness �0.0003 0.0366
Debt Stock 0.5391*** 0.1231
Inflation �0.0031 0.0210
Political Stability 0.6434** 0.2137

Number of observations 53
Number of groups 16
Number of instruments 27

P-Value of AR (1) 0.381
P-Value of AR (2) 0.485
P-Value of Sargan test 0.365
Mean VIF 4.31

Source: Authors calculation from World Bank (2019), UN Com-
modity Trade Data Bases.
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confirms the assumption that low control or high
incidence of Corruption induces import misinvoic-
ing (Buehn and Eichler (2011). Again, the finding is
consistent with Osei-Assibey et al. (2018), who
report that “a higher perception of corruption
among public authorities as in bribery of public
officials, kickbacks in public procurement, and
embezzlement of public funds among others facili-
tates an increase in illegal outflow of capital from
Sub-Saharan African countries.”
Similarly, the Political stability variable signifi-

cantly positively affects import misinvoicing. This is
consistent with the study by Asongu and Odhiambo
(2019) that concludes that good governance reduces
capital flight. We also found that debt stock has a
positive and significant effect on misinvoicing,
implying that a rise in external debt stock will lead
to a significant rise in import misinvoicing. As
explained earlier, this outcome may still be attrib-
uted to weakness in institutional and fiscal struc-
tures that incentivize capital flight and misinvoicing.
Although they have their expected signs, trade

openness, inflation, and exchange rate were statis-
tically insignificant. Likewise, the regulatory quality
had a negative but insignificant effect on import
misinvoicing.
In terms of goodness of fit and sensitivity analysis,

we show in Tables 4 and 5 that the models were
well-specified and valid. Post estimation test was
presented to test the instruments' validity and serial
correlation. The serial correlation test is done on the
null hypothesis of no autocorrelation. The test from
the autoregressive of the first order [AR (1)] for
import revenue and misinvoicing are 0.120 and
0.381, respectively, whereas the AR (2) test is also
0.771 and 0.485, respectively. All the result exceeds
the conventional 0.05 significance. We, therefore,
fail to reject the null hypothesis and conclude that
there is no serial correlation in the systems GMM
dynamic estimation mod ls. The Sargan test is used
to check the validity of the instruments on the null
hypothesis that the over-identifying restrictions are
valid. The results show a p-value of 0.743 and 0.365
for import revenue and misinvoicing, respectively,
showing values exceeding the significance level of
0 05. By this, we do not reject the null hypothesis,
implying some form of validity in the over-identi-
fying restrictions. These post-estimation results
endorse the systems GMM estimator as efficient.

7. Conclusion

This study has sought to investigate the effect of
import tariffs on import revenue and misinvoicing
in SSA. The study reports interesting findings using

the System Generalized Method of Moments
(GMM) panel technique with data from 37 selected
SSA countries from 2003 to 2017. In sum, the esti-
mation results show that raising import tariffs
boosts import revenue, but doing so above a certain
threshold has a negative and statistically significant
effect on import revenue. The results also reveal that
import tariff significantly and positively impacts
import misinvoicing. Specifically, a percentage in-
crease in the import tax rate led to a 0.0833 rise in
import misinvoicing, suggesting that an increase in
the tariff rate induces importers to increase import
under-invoicing. Other factors, such as an increase
in the interest rate and control of Corruption, reduce
import misinvoicing, whereas political stability im-
proves import misinvoicing. Also, improving real
GDP growth, regulatory quality, inflation, and trade
liberalization improves import revenue.
Again, factors such as an interest rate increase,

corruption control improvement, and less
borrowing (debt stock) reduce import misinvoicing.
This shows that importers in favorable economic
environments with strong institutional and gover-
nance structures have fewer incentives to evade
tariffs in their countries, thereby reducing import
misinvoicing.
Thus, government effectiveness, economic gover-

nance, and institutional governance improve import
revenue besides excessive import tariffs. Moreover,
regional trade agreements such as the Economic
Partnership agreement and the introduction of
AfCFTA may increase government revenue in the
long run despite the potential shortfall in revenues
in the short run.
In conclusion, an increase in import tariff, even

though it increases import revenue, can be unre-
stricted since it will eventually lead to a fall in rev-
enue. Again, higher imports tariff significantly
reduced import misinvoicing; however, increasing
the tariff over the normal range insignificantly
affected import misinvoicing. This study, therefore,
adds to the limited empirical works, mainly on tax
rates' effect on government revenue. The Laffer
curve theory also underpins the present research by
highlighting the non-linear relationship between
tariffs and import revenue. The study also contrib-
utes to the extant literature by examining how
government trade policies, institutional quality,
inflation, etc., influence import misinvoicing and
revenue.
These findings have important policy implica-

tions, notably, more effective institutional and eco-
nomic governance, as opposed to increases in tariff
rates, boosts import revenue, and decreased trade
misinvoicing. Again, regional governments should
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improve their governance, customs enforcement
regimes, equipment, and capacity building to check
and detect import misinvoicing.
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Appendix I

Computing Trade Misinvoicing

The Global Financial Integrity Report (GFI) (2020)
uses the UNCTAD ‘country value trade gap
method” to identify misinvoicing by comparing
trade data from bilateral trade partners for the same
product in the same year. When the value of exports
from nation A to its trading partner country B, as
reported by country A, is significantly different from
the value of imports from country A, as reported in
country B's data, then trade between the two coun-
tries are said to demonstrate prima facie evidence of
trade misinvoicing.
GFI uses a partner-country analysis to compare

the differences between any set of two countries to
identify value gaps or mismatches in the reported
data. For example, if Ghana reported exporting
US$20 million in bananas to the United States in

2016, but the US reported having imported only
US$15 million in bananas from Ghana that year, this
would reflect a mismatch, or value gap, of US$5
million in the reported trade of this product be-
tween the two partners for that year.

Export Misinvoicing

For a country i, product k, and partner j, export
misinvoicing (labeled DX) in a year t is measured as
follows:

DXk
ij;t¼Mk

ij;t � b)Xk
ji;t

Where Mji is the value of imports by country i from
country j as reported by country i, Xij is exports by
country i to country j as reported by country i, and b

is the freight and insurance factor. This factor is
expected to differ among countries, particularly
when considering the distance to export markets
and product-specific and market-specific factors
affecting transportation costs and insurance. How-
ever, due to a lack of country-specific statistics, the
standard practice in the literature is to use a value of
1.1, which has been a practice of old, even in the
1960s and 1970s (see Global Financial Integrity, 2014;
Bhagwati, 1964, 1967; Bhagwati et al., 1974; Ndiku-
mana & Boyce, 2010; Ndikumana et al., 2015).
A positive DX figure in a particular year indicates

export under-invoicing. A negative value indicates
export over-invoicing. Export under-invoicing is the
most likely scenario, reflecting exporting firms' in-
centives to stash foreign currency abroad to settle
transactions, pay for smuggled goods, or avoid
foreign exchange controls or administrative bottle-
necks. Export over-invoicing may indicate, among
other things, a firm's attempt to benefit from tax in-
centives, which are frequently developed to support
strategic operations and programs such as export-
oriented industrialization. It is important to note that
predicting the sign of DX a priori is impossible.

Import Misinvoicing

For country i, product k, and partner j, import
misinvoicing (labeled DM) in a year t is measured as
follows:

DMk
ij;t¼Mk

ij;t � b)Xk
ji;t

Where Mji is the value of imports by country i from
country j as reported by country i, Xij is the value of
exports by country j to country i as reported by
country j, and b is the freight and insurance factor,
which is assumed to be 1.1. A positive value for DM
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represents import over-invoicing, which may be
motivated by a desire to secure extra foreign ex-
change to buy goods and investment assets abroad
or take advantage of a favorable black-market pre-
mium to buy goods on domestic markets. A nega-
tive DM implies import under-invoicing, reflecting
technical smuggling, pure smuggling, or a combi-
nation of the two.

Total Trade Misinvoicing

Total trade misinvoicing is computed by using
trade misinvoicing relative to a group of nations,
such as developed economies, as the benchmark
and then scaling up the resultant value by the in-
verse of this group's share of total exports and im-
ports in country A, respectively. This is widely used
in the literature, assuming that trade data in devel-
oped countries are of higher quality than those in
developing countries. This reduces biases in trade
misinvoicing estimates caused by poor data quality.
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